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PKEFACE
TO THE NE¥ EDITION".

As I am growing old I begin to feel that it is difficult,

if not impossible, to keep my books young, or to revive

them constantly by what we call new editions. When I had
revised the last edition of my Sanskrit Grammar, I bade
farewell to it. "What I had wished to achieve, little as it

may seem, I had achieved, namely, to supply a grammatical
manual, correct in all its rules and paradigms, and contain-

ing for all important matters references to Panini, the

highest grammatical authority, recognised as such by all

post-Vedic writers of Sanskrit.

It may not seem, as I said, to be a very high aim to produce

a correct grammar, and to make its correctness dependent on
the authority of another grammarian. But when we examine
other giammars, and see, for instance, such forms as naman
given through successive editions as a Nominative and Accu-
sative singular, when we see such breaches of the simplest

phonetic rules as m-Benfey’s impossible form adaktam 1
, etc.,

matched in one of the moat recent Sanskrit Grammars by
"Whitney (arauttam) 2

,
a claim to freedom from clerical errors

will hardly be considered a very modest claim. Nor do X
flatter myself to have always reached that standard of cor-

rectness which is represented to us in the truly marvellous

work of Panini.

It has been argued, not without a certain plausibility,

that no grammar, not even that of Pawini, ought to be
constituted into an infallible tribunal, but that the lan-

guage itself and the literature should form the final court

1 Kurze Gramraatik, § 265, ix, p. 178, paradigm dah.
3 Sanskrit Grammar, § 88a, paradigm rudh.
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of appeal in all questions of grammatical right or wrong.

True as this principle would he everywhere else, it is not so

in Sanskrit, at least, not with regard to that literature for

which alone my grammar is intended. The whole of San-

skrit literature, with the exception of the Vedic and the

Buddhistic, is so completely under the sway of Panini’s

lules that even a poet like Kalidasa would be considered

guilty of a grammatical blunder, if he used a foim not recog-

nised by Panini. This is a state of things unknown m any
other literature, and supplies, I believe, a perfect justifica-

tion for the absolute deference paid by myself and others to

Panini’s authority.

There is, of course, some debatable land, such as the two
great epic poems, and again, some rifaccimenti of Vedic
works, such as Manu and other law-books, in which ancient

&Aandasa forms occur and in which Panini’s authority is not

completely recognised. Still even there the more ancient and
more historical forms, which contravene the rules of Panini,

are looked upon by all native scholars as exceptions, so

much so that when I myself appealed to the authority of

Vyasa, the leputed author of the Mahabharata, in suppoi t

of such a form as hmsasva, which, in my Sanskrit trans-

lation of 4 God save the Queen,’ I had borrowed from the

Mahabharata, I was told that this form, not having the

authority of Panini, would be offensive to the ears of native

scholars. Though the case was by no means so clear as my
friendly critics imagined, I gladly yielded to their remon-
strances, changing himsasva into u&&Mnddhi.
My own opinion was, and is still, that a Sanskrit Grammar

for Beginners, such as mine was meant to be, and a grammar
that might safely be used by candidates for the Civil Service

of India, without their running the risk of being punished
for forms which they learn from well-accredited books,

should not attempt more than to give such rules as can
claim the authority of P&nini. To attempt the higher task

of writing an historical grammar of the Sanskrit language,
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never entered my mind. If one knows tlie difficulties of an
historical grammar of Greek, Latin, or German, one may
well doubt whether the time has come for attempting a
history of the language of a country in which nothing is so

entirely absent as history. I know, of course, that I have
been charged with inconsistency, because I ventured to intro-

duce into my grammar the Yedic system of accentuation,

which is not recognised in post -Yedic Sanskrit, and has its

proper place in an historical grammar only. I must plead
guilty to that charge, but I considered the accent so useful

for purely practical purposes, and so full of interest for the
Science of Language, that I decided to mark it through-
out, at least in the transliterated portions of my grammar,
wherever it could be done with certainty and with a hope
of practical usefulness.

It is interesting to see how the same objections which
were raised against the old Greek and Latin school-gram-

mars, begin to be raised against the grammars of Sanskrit.

It is well known that ever so many forms are given in the
paradigms of tvttto and amo, which are never found in real

use, while some are actually impossible. It can hardly be
called a very startling discovery, therefore, that in Sanskrit

grammars also many forms occur which are given for the

sake of systematic completeness only. I know at least of no
scholar who imagined that all the forms given m the

paradigms of a Sanskrit grammar have actually been met
with in literary works. But how can that be helped?

Pupils must learn their paradigms by rote, and no one would
suggest leaving out the gen. plur. of mensa, because it never

occurred in any classical Latin author. Should we leave

out the rules according to which hnquo forms its participle

Uctus, because in classical Latin it never occurs except in

relicius ? Though we may speak with a certain amount
of confidence, when we say that toUo, for instance, always

forms its perfect with a preposition, namely, susttdi, who
would venture in the present state of Sanskrit scholar-
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ship to say which roots, as collected by native gramma-
rians, occur with or without prepositions, which have been

used by certain writers or in certain periods only, and

which are merely presupposed m order to account, rightly or

wrongly, for the formation of substantives, adjectives, or

particles 1 "We may all have an ideal conception of what an
historical grammar of Sanskrit ought to be, but true scholai s

do not ask for what is impossible. They are satisfied if they

can place into the hands of young students a grammatical

manual which at all events does not teach them forms which

they have afterwards to unlearn, and which every examiner
would mark as * Very Bad/

The first beginnings which have been made in collecting

materials for a really historical grammar of Sanskrit are, no
doubt, very valuable, particularly when they are confined to

certain chapters of grammar, or again, to certain periods

within which some kind of completeness is attainable, even
in the present state of Sanskrit scholarship. Scholars such
as Benfey, Ludwig, Delbruck, Wilhelm, Jolly, Jacobi, Lan-
man, Avery, Bloomfield, Edgren and others have rendered

most excellent service in collecting materials with which
hereafter a History of the Language of India may be con-

structed, and even the attempt, premature as no doubt it is,

to gather up these materials into some kind of historical

grammar reflects great credit both on the courage and on the
industry of Professor Whitney, of Yale College in America.
But is an historical grammar of Sanskrit possible, before

we know the real history of Sanskrit 1

Does the Vedic literature which we possess in its four
periods, the iTAandas, Mantra, Brithma^a, and Sutra periods,
really represent the whole of the ancient history of Sanskrit 1

What is that bhashi literature, presupposed in Panini’s
grammar, which is not Vedic, and yet truly historical t What
s the real date of Pawini’s grammar, which forms the one
oroad line of demarcation between natural and scholastic
Sanskrit ? What is the date of the Mahabharata and Rama-
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ya«.a, and can we distinguish in them between portions that
conform and others that do not conform to the rules of
Pamni* What is the date of the introduction of writing
into India, first for monumental, and afterwards for purely
literary purposes? When can we detect the first certain
traces of Buddhism, of Greek influences, and of that complete
literary paralysis which seems to have been produced in

India by the invasion of Northern Bai barians ? Lastly, what
is the earliest date that can be assigned to what I have
called ‘the Renaissance of Sanskrit Literature,' which com-
prises neaily all the works that have hitherto been studied
m our schools and universities

r)
-

These are a few of the questions which will have to be
answered before we can form a conception of what an kis-

toiical grammar of Sanskrit ought to be.

And even if all these questions should admit of some kind
of provisional answer, enabling us to construct a practicable

road through the drifting sands of Indian chronology, how
could we speak of a history of the language of India, in

which the truly historical literary monuments, the books

collected in the Buddhist Canon, whether written in Pali

or in several distinct dialects of Sanskrit, find no place ? It

is easy to ignore the fact that the edicts of king Asoka in

the third century b. c., and again, the Mathura Inscriptions

of the time of king Kamshka represent the real history of

the language of India, and that the Chinese translations of

literary works belonging to the Buddhist Canon authenticate

the very language in which they are written at a time when
Vedic literature had ceased, and modern Sanskrit literature

had not yet begun to exist. But these are stubborn facts, and
howevermuch ignored at present, they will have to be reckoned

with sooner or later. Lastly, can that be called a history of

the language of India, in which the true relation between

Sanskrit and Pr&kntj whether real or artificial, has not been

determined, and in which the question whether the later

scholastic Sanskrit, beginning from the fifth century A. D., is
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a natural development or an artificial renaissance, is never

even mooted l If with the indices to the Veda, to Pacini,

to the Mahabharata, Ramaya«a, and Manu, and with the

materials so laboriously collected m Boehtlmgk and Roth’s

Dictionary, we could hope to construct a complete history of

Sanskrit, an historical grammar of Sanskrit might indeed

seem within the limits of possibility. But considering how
many connecting links are still wanting, and how many new
discoveries have been made of late by Professor Buhler and

others, particularly with reference to that tiue history of

language which can be read in Inscriptions only, all scholars

will probably hold here also discretion the better part of

valour. It gives me real pleasure to express my sincere

gratitude to Professor Whitney, and even more to his prede-

cessors and fellow-workers, for the light which their labours

have shed on certain phases in the historical growth of San-
skrit, and for the laboriously constructed indices which they

have so generously placed at our disposal, but I cannot but
question the wisdom of embodying these results in a practical

grammar of the Sanskrit language.

When a demand arose in England for such a grammar, a
grammar that might safely he placed in the hands of begin-

ners, feeling unequal myself to the task of preparing a new
edition of my grammar, I requested Mr. Macdonell to under-
take the task of not only revising, hut of considerably

shortening it. ' Mr. Macdonell has had far more experience
as a teacher than I can claim, and I have left him perfectly

free in his choice ofwhat he considered essential to beginners.

To him will belong the whole credit, if my grammar should
continue to prove useful to young students of Sanskrit, and
I now leave it to him to explain the principles by which he
has been guided in adapting my old grammar to the require-
ments of his pupils.

P. M. M.
MaIoja, Engadin, August 20, 1S85.
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The experience of some years’ teaching has convinced me
that Sanskrit, compared with other dead languages, is not
difficult to learn. The fact that the ordinary Sanskiit verb
has no subjunctive, only one imperative, one infinitive, and two
optatives, altogether only thirteen moods and tenses in each
voice, while Greek has upwards of thirty, would alone go
far to prove the comparative simplicity of Sanskrit Acci-
dence. Again, the absence in Sanskiit of the indirect

construction, which constitutes a conspicuous difficulty of

Syntax in the classical languages, is in itself a tolerably

clear proof that the structure of complex sentences in

Sanskrit must be far less involved than m Latin or Greek.

On the other hand, though it must be admitted that the

phonetic laws of Sanskrit present greater difficulties than in

other languages, most of these difficulties will disappear when
it is pointed out that the rules of Sandhi rest on two leading

principles, the avoidance of hiatus in the case of vowels and
assimilation in the case of consonants.

I feel sure that the exaggerated idea of the difficulties of

Sanskrit commonly entertained is due to the fact that the

amount of matter contained in the Sanskrit grammars
hitherto published in England and America is far too

exhaustive for elementary purposes. Beginners are not aware
that a large proportion of the matter presented to them,

though necessary for a minute and critical knowledge or high
proficiency in composition, may be altogether dispensed with

by those whose chief object is to he able to read with ease

the best works of classical Sanskrit literature.

It was therefore with much pleasure that, at Professor

Max Muller’s request, X undertook the task of abridging his

grammar,—which is by all Sanskrit scholars accepted as a

standard work,—and of adapting it to the requirements of the

many students who' wish to obtain a good practical knowledge
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of Sanskrit, but have not sufficient leisure to make a special

study of the grammar. I feel a confident hope that this

edition will at the same time supply students of comparative

philology with the essential grammatical knowledge of a

language which must form the groundwork of their studies.

It is chiefly for their benefit that the accent, which plays

so important a part in phonetic change, has been supplied

throughout in the transliteration, except where the word in

question (this is mainly the case in compounds) does not

occur in accentuated texts and analogy is not a safe guide.

Transliterated sentences, however, (in the chapter on the

particles and that on syntax,) have not been accented.

The principle bywhich I have been guided in the preparation

of this new edition, is that an elementary grammar should
he as short, simple, clear, and as practical as possible.

Convinced of the supreme value of brevity, I have made it

my aim to omit rules referring to words rarely or never to be
met with in the books usually read, to avoid overloading the
rules actually given with unimportant exceptions or with the

mention of rare optional forms, and to pass over altogether

those portions of the grammar, which though of minor prac-
tical importance, it would take almost years of special study
to master thoroughly, notably the rules on the insertion

of the intermediate
3[

i. For the benefit of students desirous

of obtaining a more minute knowledge of grammatical
details, I have added in parentheses at the beginning of each
paragraph figures referring to the corresponding portions of
Professor Max Muller’s large edition.

With a view to simplicity, I have endeavoured, on the
one hand, to formulate as far as possible in the same words
rules which have points in common, and, on the other, to
draw together rules which, though usually given separately,

may be learnt more easily if combined under one head. I
think I have thus, for instance, succeeded in simplifying con-
siderably the rules on the Sandhi of the diphthongs (24, 25),
of the interjections (2 7, note), and of aJt and (51),
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as well as the rules on the formation of the first aorist. On
the same ground, the terminations of the first and the second

conjugations for the special forms have, instead of being
separated, been given in a single table (142).

For the sake of clearness, I have added many explanations,

without which learners would find a difficultym understanding
the application of the rule, for instance, those in 75 and 76 on
the change of the dental nasal and sibilant to the lingual.

To the same motive are due the observations on the grouping
of the various moods and tenses (133) and on the differences

between the first and the second conjugations (142). I have
also given a number of notes calling attention to distinctions

of forms which are otherwise almost certain to be confused,

as, for example, the declension of perfect participles like

kritavan and rurudvan (101, note 2), or diawing useful

generalizations from paradigms of declension and conjugation,

which it would take much time and observation on the part

of the student to make for himself, e. g as to the instances

in which the vocative differs from the nominative (82,

note 1), or as to the form of the nom. and voc. sing, of

changeable bases (105),
In order to give this edition a thoroughly 'practical

character, I have thought it worth while to appeal to the eye

of the learner by printing in thick type any important point,

or, in transliterated words, any phonetic peculiarity otherwise

likely to escape his attention. With the same end in view,

I have arranged in alphabetical order, the prepositions, the

interjections, and the particles of common occurrence, de-

voting special attention to the meanings and uses of the latter

as being of considerable practical importance to those who are

beginning to read Sanskrit. For the sake of easy reference

I have given the list of verbs (altogether 206) alphabetically

also, omitting both verbs and verbal forms which occur only

in the grammarians. I may here remark in passing that

I have throughout the grammar refrained from quoting, in

exemplification of the rules given, forms not occurring in the
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literature, except in the comparatively few cases where the

opposite course seemed necessary on pedagogic grounds.

In order to supplement what is omitted in it, the student

should use the list of verbs in connection with the paradigms

of the various tenses and with the list of irregularities given

after each of the latter. I have appended a chapter on

syntax, which, though short, I think will be found to contain

all that the beginner wants, together with a brief sketch of

the metres most commonly to be met with m the classical

literature.

In conclusion, I must express my obligations to Prof

Stenzlei’s elementary Sanskrit book for suggesting to me
the advisability of either retaining or omitting various rules.

To Mr Apte’s excellent Guide to Sanskrit Composition I

am indebted for much of the matter contained both in the

section on the use of the particles and in the chapter on

syntax. In preparing the list of verbs, I have derived much
assistance from Prof. Whitney’s valuable new work, ‘ San-

skrit Roots, Verb-Forms, and Primary Derivatives.’ For
the sketch of Sanskrit metres I have found very serviceable

Prof. Oldenberg's article on the $loka, in vol. xxxv of the

Journal of the German Oriental Society, as well as Prof.

Jacobi’s more recent article, { Zur Lehre vom /Sloka.’ From
Prof. Edgren’s Sanskrit Grammar I have derived some sug-

gestions as to arrangement, and some valuable hints from
Prof Whitney’s article on the Study of Sanskrit in the

American Journal of Philology (vol. v, No. 3). To Professor

Max Muller, above all, are due my sincere thanks for the

advice and help he has always given me in this as well as

in all other work I have undertaken in Sanskrit.

A. A. M,
Lsveegabby, N. B., September, 1885.
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THE DEVANAGAEI LETTEBS.

Vowels. Consonants.

Initial. Medial. Equivalent.

- a

W T &

* fi

i 1 t

o U

Cs 11

6 ri (or ri)

6 ri (or ri)

$ C2. U (or li)

U (or li)

*
•s

e

•s

ai

>
0

au

Equivalent. Equivalent

^ k "*T P
l$kh Tfi pH

*Tg b

If gh bh

^ n m

xf k (or ch) y

^ Tch (or chh) r r

W ^(orj) MM i

gh (or jh)

>f n (or fi) ^ v

Z t
(
or t) Vf ^ (or s)

<J M (or th) ^ sh

? d (or d) M
(or dh) H s

XSJ n (or n) ? k

W t * w (or m)

th * w (or in)

h (or h)

H dh X ((rihvamuliya), %
*Tn X (Upadhmamya), <jE>



CHAPTER I.

THE ALPHABET.

1 (i)..The Sanskrit, or sacred language, is the ancient literary

language of the Hindis. From the ancientpopular dialects, called

Pr&krit, are descended most of the dialects of modem India,

Bengali, Hindi, Mar&thl, Gujarati, and Hindhst&nl.

2 (2) Sanskrit is written in Devan&garl character from left to

right. Bengali, Grantha, Telugu, and other modern Indian cha-

racters are also commonly employed for writing Sanskrit in their

respective provinces.

3 (5). The Devan&gari alphabet consists of forty-eight letters,

thirteen vowels and thirty-five consonants. These represent every

sound of the Sanskrit language.

4 (13). The vowels are written differently according as they are

initial or follow a consonant. They are :

—

(a) Simple vowels: ^ (-)
1

a, ^ (f) i
2
, ^ (J u, Q ri

s
, li.

(b) Diphthongs : ^ (

N
) e, 5? (**) ai, ("t) o, wl (*l) an.

Note 1. There is no sign for medial (or final) 5, as this vowel

is considered to he inherent in every consonant, e.g. <3?= ka

Note 2. Medial (or final) i is written before the consonant after

which it is pronounced, e. g. ki.

Note 3. If^ ri follows the consonant £ r it retains its initial

form, and the r is written over it ; thus nimtift (cp. 14).

b 2
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5 (4). The following table contains a complete classification of

all the letters of the Devanagari alphabet according to the organs

with which they are pronounced (see 30).

1

Hard,
(tenues

)

Hard, and
aspirated,

(tenues
aspiratse)

Soft,

(media

)

Soft, and
aspirated,

(media
aspiratse

)

Na-
sals

Liquids. Sibilants
Vowels

Short, Long Diphthongs

Gutturals Uik UTkh ’Tg *Tgh Tii fh2 X3
(x) Wa ^3Ta

Ue $ai
Palatals Ujfc [kh *

9

Linguals Zt Zth Zd Zdh Z!n nx Z sh %rt 'sfto W^au

Dentals fft Slth <*d Udh Un (51 Us

Labials tfiph Ub Ubh
ES

*Tv ^Tu ’SKft
j||

Unmodified Nasal or Anusvara, * m, or v m, e. g. kam, or kam.

Unmodified Sibilant orVisarga, 1 k.

Note—In the above table, the first; second, and seventh (sibi-

lants) columns contain hard sounds
; the remaining consonants

and all vowels are soft.

6 (3) In writing the Devanagari alphabet, the distinctive por-

tion of each letter is written first, then the perpendicular, and

lastly the horizontal line, e. g. r, rt, tt ta.

7 (18-20). Consonants to be pronounced without any vowel

after them are marked with Virama (J. Thus ak must be

written

At the end of a sentence or of a half-verse, the sign I is used

as a stop ; at the end of a verse or longer sentence, the sign tt is

employed.

1 The palatals, being derived from gutturals, are best trans-

literated by italicised gutturals.

2
^ his not properly a liquid, but a soft (sonant) breathing.

3 The signs for the guttural and labial sibilants have become

obsolete, and are replaced by Visarga (l)

.
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Avagraha (s) marks in our editions the elision of 'ST a at the

beginning of a word, e. g. Wsfcr te*pi for ? ^rftf te api.
° marks an abbreviation : thus, gatam, °tNt (ga)tena.

8 (7). There were originally five distinct signs for the sibilants;

but the signs for the guttural and labial sibilants having become
obsolete, their place is supplied by Yisarga, the sign of the un-

modified sibilant.

9 (8) There are five distinct letters for the five nasals. When
these nasals are followed by consonants of then? own class, they

are often, for the sake of more expeditious writing, replaced by
the sign of Anusvara. Thus we may write amkita for

^rfsprr ankita, vip'lnT awiAita for aw&ita ; itT kumdita

for kuMchta ; namdita for •Tf'^TTT nandita ; tfiftTdl

kampita for kampiti. The pronunciation remains un-

affected by the change.

The same applies to final m, at the end of a sentence. Thus

^3? may be written for but it is really an m, and to be

pronounced as such.

10 (9) Besides the five regular nasals, there are three nasalized

letters, or y» 1, v, which are used to represent a

final m, if followed by an initial ? y, <3 1, v; eg
tay ylfcti for «T -qifn tam y&ti ; Trfl^TiT tal labhate for ? tam

labhate ; TTSJ^fTT tav vahati for W tam vahati.

11 (10) The only consonants which have no corresponding

nasals are ^ r, ^ sh, ^ s, ^ h. A final ^ m, therefore, before

any of these letters at the beginning of words, can only be repre-

sented by Anusvara, the natural or unmodified nasal; eg.?
THffrT tam rakshati, ? fTTf? tam harati.

12 (11). In the body of a word the only letters which can be

preceded by Anusv&ra are ? sh, ^s, ^ h. Before the semi-

vowels ^ r, 7^ 1, ^y, the in the body of a word is never

changed into Anusv&ra ; e. g. *1^17}' gamyate, namrali.
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13 (i 6). If a consonant is followed immediately by one or more

consonants, tbey are all written in a group. Thus atka is written

’STHi ; kartsnya, The general prmciple followed in the

formation of these compound consonants, is to drop the perpen-

dicular and horizontal lines except m the last letter.

14(i7). The most noticeable peculiarities m the formation of

compound consonants are the following :

—

The ^ r following a consonant is written by a short transverse

stroke at the foot of the letter ; as = '3« or "^5 kra ; *T+ ^
= ?fgraj or^tra; ^4*^— dra; + =
3? shtfra.

The 5. r preceding a consonant is written by placed at the top

of the consonant before which it is to be sounded. Thus

^5= arka j ^+ varshma. This sign for ^ r

is placed to the right (while Anusvara is placed to the left) of any

other marks at the top of the same letter
; e. g. ,

ST3fi|£ arkendh.

T5T ksha= ^ 1 Hi ktva=
"9 yj?a = »T.

^ gha, is sometimes written

?S ru= 5-+ H ; ^rk= ^+^5.
s is frequently written e. g. ^ su, W sra, ska.

List of Compound Consonants.

15 (20). US k-ka, k-kha, k-l-a, 'Si k-ta, ^Ef k-t-ya,

IS k-t-ra, l=pf k-t-r-ya, k-t-va, ^ k-na, ^ k-n-ya, tf*T k-ma,

k-ya, 'gi or k-ra, e^f or k-r-ya, li k-la, ^ k-va,

k-v-ya, T5J k-sha, 'SJT k-sh-ma, Ti?I k-sh-ya, ^ k-sh-va;

—

W kh-ya, ^ kh-ra ;—nf g_ya, ?T g-ra, arq- g-r-ya;—H gh-na,

91 gh-n-ya, **T gh-ma, ’ST gh-ya, 9 gh-ra If A-ka, ii-k-ta,

lP7 A-k-t-ya, n-k-ya, ^ A-k-sha, ^ A-k-sh-va, If A-kha.
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HI k-kk-ya,^ n-ga, n-g-ya, if n-gka, Iff n-gk-ya,^ u-gh-ra,

^ B-na, k-ma, fi-ya.

S A-Aa, SC A-AAa, k-kh-ra, k~it&
;
ST A-ma, A-ya,—

'2H AA-ya, ^ AA-ra;—SI g-ga, g-gha, si g-na., SI y-ft-ya,

»*T gr-ma, aR $--ya, S gr-ra, W g'-va ;
—S 8-Aa, S? 8-A-ma,

^5f jJ-A-ya, n-kha, ^T #-ya, || S-8a, sS-ya.

S' Z-Za, ZST Z-ya;—ST ZA-ya, 5 ZA-ra;—^ tZ-ga, <Z-g-ya,

^ d-gka, d-gh-ra, rf-ma, d-ya ;
—

"ST dA-ya, 5 dA-ra ;

—

»-ia, n-th% ?J3 rc-rfa,^ «-<2-ya, ^ »-cZ-ra, B-d-r-ya,

n-dha, S n-nat, *3R M-ma, ST »-ya, TF «-va.

f5 t-ka, 79R t-k-ra, ^ t-ta, SI t-t-ya, 3T t-t-ra, ^ t-t-va,

SI t-tka, ?f t-na, ST t-n-ya, r*T t-pa, TJf t-p-ra, W t-ma,

W t-m-ya, W t-ya, W or t-ra, ^ t-r-ya, rR t-va, W t-sa,

FR t-s-na, r*rq t-s-n-ya ;—SR tk-ya ;—FT d-ga, if d-gha, If d-gk-ra,

*[ d-da, "SJ d-d-ya, 5 d-dka, 3T d-dk-ya, S' d-na, S' d-ba,

S d-bha,W d-bk-ya, S d-ma, H d-ya, ^ d-ra, ST d-r-ya, S d-va,

31 d-v-yaj—If dk-na, VI dk-n-ya, «T dk-ma, Hi dk-ya, H dk-ra,

VT dh-r-ya, SR dk-va ;—*tf n-ta, ST n-t-ya, FT n-t-ra, n-da,

•r£ n-d-ra, S| n-dka, "^If n-dk-ra, S n-na, HI n-pa, S n-p-ra,

HT n-ma, HI n-ya, S n-ra, S n-sa.

H p-ta, HI p-t-ya, M p-na, nr p-pa, TR p-ma,
‘aI p-ya, IT p-ra,

3T p-la, S p-va,
’

eTT p-sa, tag p-a-raj— b-gka, ’’ST b-ya, ^b-da,

3T b-dka, W b-na,S b-ba, b-bka, b-bk-ya,^ b-ya, S b-ra,

S b-va;—V bh-na, »T bk-ya, bk-ra, bk-va;—V m-na,

JXI m-pa, m-p-ra, ST ni-bas m-bka, RT m-ma, R? m-ya,

S m-ra, S m-la, m-va.

TR y-ya, ^ y-va;—^5 1-ka, 'SI 1-pa, ST 1-ma, SI 1-ya, W 1-la,

ST 1-va j—W v-na, ^ v-ya, S v-ra, U v-va.

S s-Aa, SI s-A-ya, S s-na, s-ya, «T s-ra, SI s-r-ya, S 5-la,

S s-va, SI 5-v-ya, ^1 s-sa ;—g sk-Za, SI sk-#-ya, T£ sk-Z-ra,

sk-Z-r-ya, ^ sk-Z-va, 5 sk-ZAa, HU sk-na, SPI sk-B-ya, ’O? sk-pa,

S sh-p-ra, S sk-ma, S sk-ya, ^ sh-va ;—^5 s-ka, HU s-kka.
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^ET s-ta, s-t-ya, ^ s-t-ra, s-t-va, s-tha, ^ s-na,

s-n-ya, s-pa, s-pha, ^ s-ma, s-m-ya, ^ s-ya,

50
1

s-ra, 33" s-ya, W s-sa.

"Sg; h-na, g h-na, h-ma, 1? h-ra, h-la, ^ h-va.

16 (21) The numerical figures in Sanskrit are :

—

123456 7890
These figures were adopted by the Arabs, who introduced them

mto Europe

Pronunciation.

17 (22). The following rules should be noted:

—

1. The vowels should be pronounced like the vowels in Italian.

The short a, however, has rather the sound of the so-

called neutral vowel m English, as the u in but.

2 The aspiration of the consonants should be heard distinctly

Thus *3 kh=kh m inkhorn ; ^ th like th m pothouse.

;

15 ph like ph m topheavy ; ^ gh like gh in loghouse
; \T dh

like dh in madhouse , bh like bh in Hobhouse.

3. The guttural 7 n has the sound of ng in king.

4. The palatals ^ and ST (transliterated k and g because they

are derived from the gutturals) have the sound of ch in

church and of j in join.

5. The linguals are pronounced similarly to the so-called dentals

d, t, n in English, the tongue being turned rather further

back against the roof of the palate. The dentals in Sanskrit

are produced by bringing the tip of the tongue against the

very edge of the upper front teeth. The English t, d, n
sound like the Sanskrit linguals rather than like the San-

skrit dentals.

6 . The Visarga, which is a final h sound, is a hard breathing.
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7- The dental s sounds like s in sm; the lingual "*7 sh like

sh in shun, the palatal 'SfT s like ss in session ; the difference

being that in pronouncing the lingual the tongue is turned

further back than in the case of the palatal.

8. The real Anusvara is sounded as a very slight nasal, like n
in the French bon.

Accent.

18 (Appendix U). The Sanskrit accent, which is marked m
works belonging to the Vedic period only, but not in classical

Sanskrit, is a musical accent dependent on pitch and not on stress

only. It does not depend on quantity, and is not, as m the clas-

sical languages, limited to particular syllables. In this grammar
it is marked in the transliterated words, in order that the student

may see clearly how strong syllables are dependent on the accent

and are weakened by the loss of it.

The three principal accents are : the ud&tta, or acute, pro-

nounced by raising the voice; the svarita, or circumflex, pro-

nounced by a combined rise and fall of the voice ; and the

anud&tta (i. e. without udatta), which may be marked in trans-

literated words by the gravis, and which belongs to all vowels

having neither of the other two accents.

The anud&tta immediately preceding an ud&tta or svarita vowel"

is called anudattatara.

The anud&tta immediately following an udatta is changed into

what is called the dependent svarita.

In Sanskrit the svarita and the anudattatara only are indicated,

the former by the latter by "Whenever we find a syllable

marked by we know that the next syllable, if left without any

mark, is ud&tta, if marked by is svarita; e. g. agnifi,

SfcWjt kanyl ; ^rfrrP'Tt agnink (ag, anudattatara ; ni, ud&tta; na,

dependent svarita).
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CHAPTER II.

RULES OF SANDHI OR THE COMBINATION
OF LETTERS.

19 (23). In Sanskrit every sentence is considered as one un-

broken chain of syllables. The coalescence of final and mitial

letters is called Sandhi (putting together). The rules of Sandhi

are based chiefly on the avoidance of hiatus and on assimilation.

The absence of Sandhi is in many cases sufficient to mark the

stops which in other languages have to be marked by punctua-

tion.

Though both are based on the same phonetic principles, it is

essential, in order to avoid confusion, to distinguish external
Sandhi, which determines the changes of final and initial letters

of words, from internal Sandhi, which applies to the final

letters of verbal roots and nominal bases when followed by certain

terminations or suffixes.

Note—The rules of external Sandhi apply, with few exceptions,

to words forming compounds, and to the final letters of nominal

bases before the Fada or middle terminations ^IT^bhyam, fat bhiA,

bhyaA, su (see 85), ox before secondary suffixes beginning

with any consonant except 31 y.

External Sandhi.

Classification of Vowels.

20 (30-33). Vowels are divided into .

—

A . 1 . Simple vowels : ^Ta,^Ha; ^i,^l; ^Uj^Cl; ri^Qri
; li.

2. Guna vowels : W aj ^ej ^Efto; *H^ar; ^9Te$ al.

3. Vriddhi vowels: '3TT *Tai; ^ au; &r ; Wc^&l.
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Gruna is the strengthening of the simple vowels by a pre-

ceding a (’ST a itself remains unchanged) j Vriddhi is

the further strengthening of Guna vowels by means of

another W a.

B. i. Yowels which are liable to be changed into semivowels
: ^ i,

^ 1 ; V u, "3» ft; ri, rij also the diphthongs (the latter

half of which is ^ i or ^ u) : liquid vowels

2. Those which are not : ^ a, eL

Combination of Final and Initial Vowels.

21 (33). If the same simple vowel (long or short) occurs at the

end and beginning of words, the result is a long vowel ; e g. Vf

^rfti sa api ikshate becomes sapikshate

;

kintu udeti becomes f<i fri kmthdeti ; kartri ng\i

becomes ^tTTSj kartr^u.

22 (34, 35). W a and ^TT & coalesce with a following simple

liquid vowel to Guraa ; e.g ITT tava indraft= rid tavendraft;

«t irm sa uktva= vlw soktva; *rr sa wddhiA= vfif

:

sarddhift : with diphthongs to Vnddhi ; e. g. im 5*1 tava eva=
tavaiva ; VT 'sflvftri sa oshadhift= »f fVrt saushadhift ; BT

fll sa autsukyavati= sautsukyavati.

23 (36). A simple liquid vowel followed by any other vowel or

by a diphthong is changed into its semivowel ; e. g. cjf'T da-

dhi atra— dadhyatra ; ’dirt ^Tff kartri uta— kartruta ;

W>$ madhu iva= Hfs^1 madhviva j ^ uadi artham s=

nadyartham.

24 (37)- The Guna vowels ^ e and ^ffc o

—

(a) if followed by ’3T a, remain unchanged, theVa being dropped

:

^ 'Sft* te api= 7Sftl te*pi; Vt so api= ^«fi?

so* pi.

(b) if followed by any other vowel, are changed to a (through
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Wf ay and av, the semivowels being dropped)

:

sakhe iha= sakha lha
;

prabho ehi=
TW prabha ehi.

25 (38) The Yrtddhi vowel Y ai becomes ^TT & (through vil^ ay),

^Sn
1

au becomes WTY av (the semivowel not being dropped in this

case) before all vowels and diphthongs * "Pspl sriyai arthaA=
ftfYT W«ft sriya arthaA ; but 3fflT tau iti = tdv lti.

Note—The hiatus occasioned by the dropping of ^ y and Y v

in the above three cases (24, 25) remains, no further coalescence

taking place.

26 (39). Exception—If the vowels ^ i,
'3i £, Y e are the termi-

nations of the dual, whether of nouns, adjectives, pronouns, or

verbs, they remain, unchanged before vowels ; also the ^ i of

ami, nom. plural of the pronoun adas. Y a & not elided

after this dual t? e. These vowels are called Pragrihya.

Ex. kavi imau, these two poets ; s&dhu

imau, these two merchants; fw€r vidye ime, these two sciences;

-si *5^ ya&ete artham, they two ask for money

;

amt arbhakau, these two children , W*97t ami asva/i, these

horses.

Irregular Vowel Sandhi.

27 (43, 44). 1 When a preposition ending in a or ’
31T 4 is

followed by a verb beginning with Y e or o, the result of the

coalescence of the vowels is Y e or Wf o, not $ ai or wf au.

Ex. Tt+ n = pra -j- eyate= predate ; YHT+ ’Sil^Pri =
parel -f- ohati= parohati.

Exception—The two verbs JJV^edh, to grow, and ^ i, to go, if

raised by Guwa to 1? e, are regular.

upa+ edhate= upaidhate ; ^J=T+ Yfit=
ava 4- eti= avaiti

2. "When a preposition ending in ’ST a or & is followed by a
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verb beginning with. ^ ri, the two vowels coalesce into ar

instead of ar.

Ex. apa + rikkhati.= aparAMati

;

+ ^frt — VTT^fir pard+ rishati= pararshati.

Note (47—50)—Interjectional particles consisting of or ending

in vowels are not liable to Sandhi ; e.g.% 5^$T i indra, Oh Indra

;

<i=i4. A evam, is it so indeed ? % ^5 he indra. Oh Indra

;

aho apehi, halloo, go away.

Combination of Pinal and Initial Consonants.

28 (54)- The rules concerning the changes of final consonants

will be considerably simplified by remembering that eleven only

out of the thirty-five consonants can ever stand in Sanskrit at the

end of a word ; viz

^ k, Zt, i^t, *p,
. 55 ^ t (Visarga), (Anusvara).

CTn, 5^n, *(m.

Because 1. final aspirates must be replaced by their correspond-

ing unaspirated letters ;

2. final soft letters must be replaced by their corresponding hard

letters ;

3. palatals must be replaced by gutturals («£ kh is always, and

sometimes, replaced by ^ f)s

4. of the semivowels only 1 can be final j final ^ r is replaced

by Visarga j

5. final ^ h is replaced by ^ t (sometimes by f^t or k)

;

6. of the sibilants, ^sh and are replaced by ^ t (sometimes

by k), byVisarga, which is the only sibilant tolerated

at the end of a word.

Besides these ten, Anusvara is the only other letter which can

stand at the end of a word.

29 (55). No word in Sanskrit ever ends in more than one con-

sonant, except when 3£r precedes a final k, ^ t, f^t, ^p, which
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is radical or substituted for a radical. In the case of all other

combinations the final letter or letters must be dropped till only

one remains, which is allowable as a final. Thus *+* •^
==

abibhar+ 1= abibhaA, 3 p. sg. impf of ^ bhri, to carry;

^ suvalg+ s= suval, nom. sing., well jumping.

But firk, strength, nom. sing, of firy : avan-

vart, 3 p. sg. impf. mtens. of ^c^vHt or vridh ; amart

from mrig*

The nom. sing, of £ikirsh (from the desiderative of

e£ kri, to do) is the final ^ sh, which would other-

wise become <T t, being dropped because it is a derivative suffix.

Classification of Consonants.

30(56). Place or organ of consonants:

—

1 . The throat, the palate, the roof of the palate, the teeth, the lips,

and the nose are called the places or organs of the letters.

2. By contact between the tongue and the four places,—throat,

palate, roof, teeth,—the guttural, palatal, lingual, and dental

consonants are formed. Labial consonants are formed by

contact between the lips.

3 In forming the nasals of the five classes, the breath partially

passes through the nose, while the real Anusvara is formed in

the nose only.

4. TheVisarga is said by native grammarians to he pronounced in

the chest; it is now pronounced by the natives like an h
followed by a very short vowel, e. g. ka& sounds like kahS.

The three sibilants ^ sh,^ s are produced by an incipient

contact of the tongue with the palate, the roof, and the teeth

respectively.

5- ^ h is guttural; the semivowels ^y, ^ r, 1, ^ v are palatal.
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lingual, dental1 , and labial. *1 v, 75 1, qT v can be nasalized,

and are then -written 75, v, or U, U-

, y, 1, v. ^r can-

not be nasalized.

31 (57). Quality of consonants.
Consonants are :

—

1. Either Hard (surd): the first, second, and seventh (sibilants)

columns in the table in § 5.

Or soft (sonant): all the remaining consonants, the semi-

vowels (columns 3, 4, g, 6), and Anusvara (besides all the

vowels and diphthongs).

2 Either aspirated : columns 2, 4, 7, h, and Anusvara.

Or unaspirated : all the rest.

It will appear from the above that the change of^ Jc to k is

a change of place, and that of to is a change of quality;

while in the transition of to *^g, or of T^t to *^n, there is a

change both of place and of quality.

32 (60). The changes which take place by the combination of

the eleven final consonants with initial vowels or consonants may
therefore conveniently be treated under two heads.

Final letters are changed

:

I. With regard to their places or organs.

H. With regard to their quality.

X. Changes of Place.

33 (61). The only final consonants which are liable to change

of place are the Pentads, Anusvara, and Visarga.

a. The dentals become palatal and lingual before palatals and

linguals.

b. Anusv&ra and Visarga adapt themselves as much as possible

to the organ of the letter by which they are followed.

1
1, however, is practically treated as a lingual, being derived

from X*.
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All other changes of final consonants are merely changes of

quality
;
these in the case of dentals, Anusv&ra, and Visarga being

superadded to the changes of place.

The Dentals s \ t and ^ n.

34 (62). Final before palatals (^A, ^ AA, ^ gh,

^1 s) is changed to a palatal.

Ex- rt i^-|- ^ — rf tat 4“ Aa taAAa, and this
j rTr(+ fERfW =5

7rr^rf% tat + AAmatti= taAAAinatti, he cuts this ;

= n-si^Td
1

tat+ srinoti= taAsrmoti, he hears this; fn^+

WHTff= TTSSTT^TiT tat yayate= tayyayate, this is born.

In the last example the final r^t is changed to ^A, and then to

(38); the same change would take place before an initial ^yA;

and before an initial >T n, t^t might become either *T g or >T it.

35 (63). Final «^n before 5T (?, ^ gh, >T n, and is changed

to palatal >T %.

Ex. rn^+ af'MPri = fll^frT tan yayati= tawyayati, he con-

quers them.

Nate—Rules on the change of final n before ^A, AA, and

will be given in 43 and 45.

36 (64). Final r^t before ^ t, ^ th, 'S d, ^ dh, 3JT » (not H sh) is

chained to a hngual.

Ex. etat + JAakkuraA= etaffAakkuraA,

the idol of him ; 7nr(+ = h|^n tat + dayate= taddayate

:

here the final 1^ t is changed to ^ t and then to ^ d (38) : the

same change would take place before an initial dh

;

before an
initial *TT m, l^t might become either d or ^ n (39).

37 (65). Final«^n before^d,

^

dh, TFT m (not \sh) is changed toWrc.

1 ^ s in this case is generally changed to AA : cf^WBhrflf

taAAAriraoti.
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Ex. mah&n+damara7i= mahanda-

maraA, a great uproar.

Note i—Rules on the changes of *£n before T t and ^ th (not

sh) will be given in 43.

Note 2—The changes of place with regard to final Anusvara (m

)

and Visarga (A) will be explained, together with the changes of

quality to which these letters are liable, m 47—52.

II. Changes of Quality.

38 (66). Pinal consonants must be soft before soft initials and

hard before hard initials.

Note—As the nasals have no corresponding hard letters, they

remain unchanged in quality before hard letters, unless the con-

tact can he avoidedby inserting sibilants, or, if the following letters

are sibilants, by inserting k, k, t, or t (44, 45).

Accordingly final ^ i, ? f, T^t, t^p before sonants become *T g,

1 ^ d, "^b respectively.

Note—i^t before sonant palatals and knguals will of course

become and T d respectively by 34 and 36.

Examples :

—

k : samyak 4- uktam= samyagu-

ktam, well said j
4- TT»r: = f^rnr: dik+ ga^aA= digga-

ff&h, an elephant supporting the globe.

Z t: q(\ei I si

-

4^ paxivrai+ ayam= parivr&da-

yam, he is a mendicant; 4- fir^ 1 ^
parivrS,* -f- znitram= paxivra^niitrarn

.

«^t: sarit+ atra= saridatra, the river

there ;
mahat 4- dbanuA= mahaddha-

nuA, a large bow.

t^p • qr^t^4- kakup 4- atra= kakubatra, a region

there (inflectional base kakubh) j ^H4V4_ 'STOJ = ^f^PK

ap -j- g&y&h= abgrayaA, obtaining water.

c
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But *lfTc^+ «T55^= 5Tf<Tji c«i^ sant + ^alam= sari^alam (34),

water of the river j uri r^-{- 3W<!= etat + ^amara/i

= etaddamaraA, the uproar of them.

39 (67). c|j k, ^ t, l^t, t^p, when followed by initial nasals,

chiefly 5^ n and ^ m, may, after becoming *^g, ^ d, ^ d, and ?b,

be further assimilated to the nasal, and be written ft, TIT n,

n, ^ m.

Ex. 'fir^T+ *TTJTf= or f^pFTJ dik+ nagaA= dignaga/i

or dinn£igaA, a world elephant ; 5PTr^+ «Tnrc = or

^agat+ n&thaA= gragadn&tha^ or gragannatha/z, lord of

the world ;
^T*^+ = -sijjjql or ap + nadi= abnadi or

amnadi, water-river ; UT=fi + — UF^j^J or prak -+-

mukhaA= pragmukhaA or pranmukhaA, facing the east.

40 (7°). Final r^t before 1 becomes 1 (not ^ d).

Ex. 1H^+ tat -}- labdham= tallabdham, this is

taken.

41 (71)- Final «^n before F^l also becomes 1; but this 0^ 1,

being pronounced through the nose, is written with Anusvara,

which m this case is usually written as a half-moon

Ex. *T5T5^+ <5WI= mah&n -f- labhaA= maMjfiabhaA,

large gam.

42 (72). Final ^ ft, *IT n, and 5^n, preceded by a abort vowel

and followed by any vowel, are doubled.

Ex. Vi’cfr^-j- w*T. = dh&van -f- asvaA= dh&vannasva&,

a running horse $ viws*+ pratyaft+ ftste= pra-

tyannaste, he sits turned towards the west; ^pFJT+ ^THST=
^i«y i« sugan -f aste= sugararaftste, he sits counting well.

But ^Prfc^+'SIT^W kavtn 4- Shvayasva (call the poets) re-

mains unchanged.

13 (73). Final ^ n before initial k, kh, and t^p, Tji ph,

remains uncl'unged.
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Final *^n before ^ k, "55 fch, requires the intercession of

Final n before ^ th, requires the intercession of ^ sh 1.

Final *^n before r^t, th, requires the intercession of^ s
1

Before these inserted sibilants the original «^n is changed to

Anusvara.

Ex. ’fl'efK hasan 4* Aakara= hasansiakara,

he did it laughing; ^c3*^4- fzfp*: — Aalan -k Mti-

bhaA= Aalamsh#bfibhaA, a monng ftidbha-bird j
=

patan+ taruA= patawstaruA, a falling tree,

44 (74). Final ^ n and '*n^n may remain unchanged before the

sibilants ^sh* ^s; but ^ k may optionally be inserted after

the ^ ii, and <T t after the *IT n.

Ex. = or m^ld (or Mlsfrrirt) pran sete

= pransete or prafiksete (or prankAAete)
; ^rniT -f- ^uXti =

Tfir or sugara+ sarati= sugawsarati or sugawfsarati.

45 (75). Final *^n before ^sh remains unchanged ; before ^ s

it may remain unchanged or r^t is inserted; before ^ s it must

be changed to the palatal nasal (35 ) »T_ n; "53T ns may further be

changed to ^Qnks, fikkh, or fikh.

Ex TTT*^H- = Hi <^4^ tkn+shai=tansha#, those six
,

«TT*^-{-

or nlirt^TT tan+ sahate= tansahate or tSntsa-

hate, he bears them ; Tn*^+ ^TT^t5T«^= or

<5T^ or 7nW§^5F^r or ITregnfcgT^ tan -f sardhlan= taikrkrdulan

or tksSAs&rdfil&n or ta^AAA^rdhlan or tatf&Aardfil&n, those tigers.

46 (76). A final 7 t before^ s must remain unchanged, but rf t

may be inserted.

Ex. ^ or shai + sarita/i =
sha#saritaA or sha£tsaritaA, six rivers.

- ^
•

x This intercession is owing to the analogy of acc. pi. mase. of

vowel stems and of nom, sing* of n-stems 5
which originally ended

m ns.

c 2
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Final m and Anusvara.

47 (777* 1 Final m followed by an initial vowel remains un-

changed.

Ex ftF^-f-^nr=f3i*nr kim+ atra= kimatra, what is there ?

2 Fmal *7 m before consonants may, without exception, be

changed to Anusv&ra.

a Before ^ r> ^ sh, ^ s, and ^ h, final ^m must be changed

to Anusvara, as these five consonants have no corresponding nasal

class-letter.

b. Before all the five letters in each of the five classes final ^ m
may be changed to the corresponding nasal of the class to which

the letter belongs
vi/ ^ v*/ vi; y*/

c Before 1, final ^ m may become y, 1 , v

(cp. 30. s).

Examples *—I. Before ^ r
>

^sh, ^ s, ^ h:

—

— «S^T karuraam+ roditi= karunam

roditi, he cries piteously ; ^nWT^fT^+ t -Mi sayya-

y&m -{- sete= sayyayawi sete, he lies on the couch; 4"

= moksham+ seveta= moksham seveta, let a man
cultivate rehgious freedom ; "f“^ fn = *T*JT *T$rfw madhu-
ram -{- hasati— madhuram hasati, he laughs sweetly.

2 . Before letters of the five classes :

—

+ 3pftfir= f% (or kim -f- karoshi= kim
karoshi (or kin karoshi), what doest thou?

(or satrum+ gahi= satruire grahi (or satruiS gahi),

kill the enemy
; (or J

J(
gurum

+ namati == gurum namati (or gurun namati), he salutes the

teacher
; TW*^+ Mici^= f% Htc4*((or kim+ phalam=

kim phalam (orkim phalam)
,what is the use ? -f- HfafNni'=

(or s&stram mfm&msate= s&sferant

mtmamsate (or s&stram mim&msate), he studies the book.
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3. Before ^y, ^ 1, ?v:

—

W7T= B’r4V. *JlPrf (or ^ rq<<Hlfn) satvaram -f- yati=
satvaram y&ti (or satvaray yati), he walks quickly ; fwUT*^+
= fWHT (or r=)tu^*t"n) vidyam + labhate=vidy&m labhate

(or vidyal labhate), he acquires wisdom j TPT + = W "WS (or

H^) tam 4- veda= tam veda (or tav veda), I know him.

48 (78). ^ m at the end of a word in pausd, 1 e. at the end of

a sentence, remains unchanged. It is, however, allowable to write

it with the simple dot, for the sake of brevity. Ex. evaare, thus,

instead of ^4^ evam.

Visarga for final s and 5 r.

49 (82). Yisarga is the only sibilant which can be final in pausd

It (as well as the other sibilants) is hard, the corresponding soft

letter being r.

If Yisarga is followed by

—

1. a hard palatal, lingual, or dental, ^k, kh, t,
<3[

th, t,

"^th, it is changed to the sibilant of the class to which the

following letter belongs (^ s, ^sh, ^ s)

,

2 . a hard guttural or labial, k, ^ kh, ^ p, ph, it remains

unchanged

;

3. a sibilant, it remains or it may be assimilated.

Examples :

—

1. + = pfirreaA+ AandraA= pfirraas AandraA

,

the full moon j «T5TTt + nady&A + tiram=
nadyas tiram, the border of the river.

2 . mr:+ — WiTT =FIH: tataA-J-k&maA= tataA k&maA, hence

love j dtfTI + m tTTCR[ nadyaA+ param= nady&A pa-

ram, the opposite shore of the river.

3. + f^rsj: = or f^rsj; suptaA+ sisuA=
suptas sisuA or suptaA sisuA, the child sleeps ;

=
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XT^PTW^: or TPW; prathamaA + sargaA= prathamas sargaA
or prathamaA sargaZt, the first section.

50 (84) Visarga (except when preceded by a or ’5TT a) if fol-

lowed by a soft letter (consonant or vowel) is changed to ^ r, tTm»

letter being the soft form of Visarga.

Ex kaviA 4- ayam= kavirayam, this

poet
;

gauA+ ga&AAati= gaur gaAAAati*

the ox walks
; + ^nfif= TT^TrfTT vayuA +vati= v&yur vati,

the wind blows.

51 (84) 1. The final syllable 'SITJ aA drops its Visarga before
every vowel or soft consonant.

2. The final syllable aA

—

(a) drops its Visarga before every vowel except a;

(b) before every soft consonant and before W a, it is changed to
’srfr o, after which ^ a is elided.

Examples —X. 'Sn&TJ + —TOT asv&h+ ami= asva
ami, these horses

; WTifn+ = S9|TJril ^grTOT: agataA+r-isha-
yah= agati WshayaA, the poets have arrived • tTrTK+ XTaTT:=
^TaTn hat&A -f- gag-aA= hata gagkh, the elephants are killed ; FIT; -J-

fiTt = mfW: m&A+ bhiA= mabhiA, instr. pi. of mas, moon.
2. a. + «rnnr:= kutaA+ SgataA= kuta &gataA,

whence come ? ^ jr?: kaA + eshaA= ka eshaA, who
is he? W.+ ^rfv:— ^fa: kaA+ nshiA= ka roshiA, who is
the poet ?

b. fafnr. + fhr: = faWl nirvUraaA+ dipaA= nirva»o
dipaA, the lamp is blown out; Tf: + fa: = Fftfa: naA+ bhiA=
nobhiA, instr. pi., with the noses; FT*:+ = naraA
+ ayam= naro^yam, this man.

52

(85). The final syllables ^TI aA and ’SHI kJi, in the few in-
stances1 in which the Visarga represents an etymological r, are

^ punar
’ pr&tar, early; antar, within;

1
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not subject to the exceptions of 51. In other words, aA and
^11 ak (= original^ ar and ar) become ar and ar

according to the general rule (50) that Visarga before soft letters

becomes 5. r-

Ex ^pT: + ^rPtT= ^TpT punaA + api= punarapi, even again ;

»1W: +\f*= TOTT^ bhrataA + dehi= bhr&tar dehi, brother,

give t STt 4- YYT= sf dvaA+ esha= dvareshi, this door.

53 (86) r followed by ^ r is always dropped (whether it be

etymologically ?( s or ^ r), and a preceding short vowel is

lengthened.

Ex. + TXSTfT = f^TJrTH ndhuA 4- rayate =vidhh rayate,

the moon shines ; tJTO+ 4lJ fi = punaA -{- rogi= puna
rogl, ill again.

54 (87). The two pronouns TO saA and eshaA, this, retain

Visarga at the end of a sentence only, but become TOt so and

esho before a (51, 2. b).

Ex. TO + ^ifri = ^Tfw saA + dad&ti= sa dadati, he gives

,

TO +^ ^5(5 saA4 indraA= sa indraA, this Indra.

But TO + ^PTW?^— TOS^T^r^ saA + abhavat= so^bhavat, he

was; TO mritaA saA, he is dead.

55 (88) bhoA, an irregular vocative of bhavat, thou,

drops its Yisarga before all vowels and soft consonants.

Ex. m: 4-twr= HT ^TT^r bhoA 4 is&na=bho is&na, Oh lord

!

bhoA+ devaA= bho dev&A, Oh gods I

But Htj+ bhoA 4 AAettaA= bhos AAettaA, Oh
cutter*

The same applies to the interjections bhagoA and *TlJ

svar, heaven ; ahar, day ; voc. sg. of nouns in ri, e. g.

fi4ri^ pitar, father ; and some verbal forms from verbs in ri, as

ayElgar, 2. 3 sg. impf. of ®TPJ y&gri, to awake.
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aghoA, really irregular vocatives of bhagavat, God, and

^44 agbavat, sinner

56 (90) Nouns ending in radical r, retain the 5. r before the

^ su of the loc. plur , and in compounds even before nouns be-

ginning with hard letters.

Ex. 4* ^= 4Tf v&r 4- su= varshu, m the waters ; +
Tifir:= gir -j- patiA= girpatiA, lord of speech.

In compounds, however, hke 3T^f7TI girpatiA, the optional use

of Visarga is sanctioned . Jftltrftri giApatiA.

57 (91). ^ kh at the beginning of a word, after a final short

vowel, and after the particles WI & and NT ma, is changed to

kkh.

Ex. TT^ 4~ 1 = TIN
1

xSTHTI tava -(- khkyk= tava kkh&ya, thy

shade; NT+ NT 4- AAidat= ma MAidat, let him

not cut; ^+ = a 4* AAadayati= sJckhkda-

yati, he covers.

After any other long vowel, this change is optional

q<;0 filial or ^<{0 'em4 1 badariAAaya or badariMMyd, shade of

Badaris

In the body of a word the change of ^ kh into kkh is neces-

sary after both long and short vowels.

Ex. iAAAati, he wishes ; $ '*& mleAAAaA, a barbarian.

58 (92). Initial not followed by a hard consonant, may be

changed into ^ kh, if the final letter of the preceding word is a
hard consonant or ^T a (for NT n).

Ex. NfN? 4* 4 1 or 4 f vak+ satam= vak

satam or v&k AAatam, a hundred speeches ; in^H-^rTT—ir^-
"wH tat+ slokena= taAAAlokena, by that verse ; 4- $T$T? =
414^1511 or VI4*8^1 J dhavan 4- sasaA= dh&va# s&s&h or dh&vaflE

khsLS&h, a running hare ; ^P^4~ $1 or ftp 4-

sabdaA s= apsabdaA or apAAabdaA, the sound of water.
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59. Initial ^ h, after softening a preceding k, T rt t, t^p, is

changed to the soft aspirate of the preceding letter.

Ex. "Mir= 1

1

J V vak -f- hi= vagghi, for speech ; Wf^+
= rif-ii tat+ hi= tad dhi, for this.

60 (92). If ^gh, ^ dk
,
^dh, H bh, or ^ h stand at the end of

a syllable beginning with *T g, d, d, or ^ b, and lose their

aspiration as final or otherwise* the initial consonants are aspirated

by way of compensation 1
.

Ex ?pf dull, a milker, becomes dhuk ; visvagudh,

all attracting, becomes fq ~'A visvaghut ; budh, wise, be-

comes ^p^bhut.

Internal Sandhi.

61. The rules of internal Sandhi apply to the final letters of

nominal and verbal bases before all terminations of declension

(except those beginning with consonants of the middle base)

and conjugation, before primary suffixes, and before secondary

suffixes beginning with a vowel or ^ y. They are best acquired

by learning paradigms of nouns and verbs first. Many of these

rules agree with those of external Sandhi; the most important

of those which differ from external Sandhi are here added.

Final Vowels.

62 (no). In many cases before vowels ^ i and i| i are changed

to iy ; V u and "31 ft to V^uv ; toftn; ^ ri to ir,

and after labials to ur.

Ex. + ?= bhi + i=bhiyi; = bhfi+i=
bhuvi

;^ yuyu+ uA= yuyuvuA ; *j+

1 Roots endmg in a soft aspirate and beginning with *^g, ^ d,

^ b may he supposed to have had an initial aspirate also; see

Grassznann in Kuhn’s Zeitschrift, vol. xii, p hi sqq.
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mri -f- ate= mriyate ; 4- 'Wfif= f^TCftT gri+ ati= girati j *T|-f

^ s= papri+ 1= papuri.

63 (iii). Final ri before consonant terminations is changed

to ir ; after labials to
'

35<I fir.

Ex. *T gri, to shout; passive giryate ; part girraaA

^ pr2, to fill ; pass. ^TXtTT ptiryate j part. ptunah

64 (112). U e, 5? ai, ’STT o,
*3^ au are changed before suffixes

beginning with vowels or ^ y to ^T*T ay, ay, av, av.

Ex % 4“ ^TT— *PT*T ne 4- ana= nayana
; W -f- *T= ge 4-

ya=yayya;^+ 1J= TT^rai+ e=:r&ye; + J£= 5T% go+ e=
gave

;
go 4- ya= gavya ; ^ = «TT^TI nau+

ah— nkv&h.

65 (143, 144). ^ 1 and ^ u preceding radical 5-r or are

generally lengthened when a consonant follows.

Ex. f^+ *rflT= cft^rfW div+ ya-ti= divyati ; f*T^-4-f*r: =
gir+bhiA= girbhiA ; *^+ f^J= dhur+bhiA= dhfir-

bhifc; fV?5+ ^=Tft: gir+ s= gih.

Final Consonants.

66 (114). Nominal or verbal bases ending in consonants and

followed by terminations consisting of a single consonant, drop

the termination altogether, two consonants not being tolerated at

the end of a word (29). The final consonants of the base are

then treated like other final consonants :—4

^

~ vSA+
s= v&k, speech: nom. sg.; ITT^ pr&ra&+ s= prslfi,

eastern : nom. sg. masc. Here nl<* pr&iik, which remains after the

dropping of ^ s, is, according to the same rule, reduced again to

pr&n, the final nasal remaming guttural, because it would have

been guttural if the final «R k had remained. 4~

suvalg 4- s= suval, well jumping. Here, after the dropping of^ s,

there would remain suvalk ; but as no word can end in two
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consonants, this is reduced to suval. Before the middle

terminations suvalg assumes its middle form suval

.

hence instr. plur suvalbhiA. ^Tg*^4 ahan4
s= ahan, thou killedst : 2. p. sg. impf.; 4~ r^= Wg<? advesh

+ 1= adve£, he hated
. 3. p. sg. impf.

; 4 f(== adoh4
t= adhok, he milked. 3. p. sg. impf.

67 (ng). Fmal consonants ofverbal and nominal bases generally

remain unchanged before terminations beginning with vowels,

nasals, and semivowels. Before terminations beginning with other

letters, they follow the rules of external Sandhi, e.g. from «T^va£,

to speak, vafcmi, vaAya, g^tP«T vaMni ; hut gfgi vabti.

68 (1 16) Aspirates followed by terminations beginning with any

letter (except vowels, semivowels, and nasals) lose their aspiration

Ex. f*T as HIH (V mamath4 ti= mamatti, 3. p sg. pres,

act. of the intensive JTTfTO mamath, he shakes much

;

%i| rundh4 dhve= runddhve, 2 pi. pres, middle of rudh,

you impede ; labh 4 sye= lapsye, I shall take

But *pT+ ^ yudh+ i= yudhi, loc. sing, in battle

+ "*11= lobh 4 yaJi= lobhyaA, to be desired ;
1*t+

dlPn = ‘S^lfd kshubh 4 nati= kshubhnati x
, he agitates.

Note

—

Two aspirates can never meet in Sanskrit.

69 (117). The initial r^t and th of suffixes are softened after

soft aspirates, and take the whole aspiration on themselves (i. e. the

final aspiration, when lost before tjt,^th, cannot be thrown back).

Ex. c5^+iT:= «33i: labh4 taft= labdhaft, taken; %V4
?n = rundh4 thaft= runddhaA, you two obstruct ;

,sraT^4

1I^= abandh 4 tarn= ab&nddham, 2. p. dual aor. 1. act

you two bound.

1 Contrary to 75, n does not in this case become after

^sh, by Pkraini VIII. iv. 39,
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Note (ii8)—If \gh, ^ dh, ^ dh, W bh, ^ h, at the end of a

syllable, lose their aspiration before dhv (not f>I dhi), bh,

^ s, they throw their aspiration back on ^g, ^ cl, | d, «T b at

the beginning of the syllable (not on other letters). Cp. do.

Ex. budh -f-s=bhut, knowing ; bhudbhiA,

instr. plur.
;

bhutsu, loc. plur . ; "X abhuddhvam, 2 p. pi.

aor. mid.

But dugdhi from duh, to milk, 2. sg. impv.

70 (122). Dentals after linguals become hngual.

Ex. + rT= ish +ta == ish*a ; + f>l= f|rf| dvish+
dhi— dviddhi

;

*13 -f“ *nai*\ sha#+ n&m sss shawwam.

71 . n after ^ h and g becomes n ; but remains un-

changed after ^ s

Ex. + *f= TRT yap -f na= jagna ; but TT'HI prasnaA.

72 (133). ^ n at the end of a nominal or verbal base, before

sibilants (not before su of loc. pi.), is changed to Anusvara.

Ex. fSTSTHflT pighamsati, he wishes to kill, from 1!*^ han.

But tfVl+ suhin+ su= suhinsu.

73 (134)' n remains unchanged before semivowels.

Ex. hanyate, he is killed, from tanvan from
3*^tan, stretching.

74 (133* *36) * ^ 111 remains unchanged before y, Jr, f^l,
but in the nom. sg., before middle terminations, or personal termi-

nations beginning with m or ^ v, it is changed to 5Jn.
Ex. ^TpRTJ k&myaft from kam ; dW^t&mram from 1TRJtam

amlaA from am.

But ITTO: pras&n, nom. sg., U?tTf»*Tl prasanbhifc, instr. plur-,

^1*8 prasansu, loc. pi., from TT51T*^ pras&m ; aganma, we
went, and aganva, we two went, from gam+ *T ma
and gam va.

75 (96). The dental 5^ n, followed by a vowel or n, m, y.
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^ v, is changed into the lingual *ST n, if it is preceded by the

linguals n, ^ r, or ^ sh, even though a vowel, a guttural,

a labial, ^y, ^ v, ^ h, or Anusvara intervene.

Ex. nri+nam

=

nrin&m, ofmen ;
^n§: karnaA,

ear ; dftshanam, abuse (a vowel intervenes) ; vrimha-

n&m, nourishing (Anusv&ra, ^ h, and a vowel intervene)

;

arkena, by the sun (guttinwl and vowel)
; kshiprauA, throw-

ing (vowel and labial) ; 1TOI premna, by love (diphthong and
labial) ; brahmamyaA, kind to brahmans (vowel, ^ h,

labial, vowel, n followed by^ y) ; nishanraaA, rested (*^ n
followed by n, which is itself assimilated to ra) ; HT^I pra-

yena, generally (vowel, *1 y, vowel) ; aksha«vat, having

eyes (^v follows).

But vi4 ar&anam, worship (palatal intervenes)
; 9?fi «faraa-

vena, by the ocean (hngual mtervenes) ; darsanam, a

system of philosophy (^ s is palatal) ; ardhena, by half

(V dh is dental) ; cg^fri kurvanti, they do (*£ n is followed by
f^t) ; r&m&n, acc. pi., the Ramas (r^n is final).

Note—The number of intervening letters, it will be seen from

the above examples, is not limited. In the word TTHTtpST Rama-
yana, for example, five letters (three vowels, a labial, and a semi-

vowel) intervene between the * and the 75T n.

Table showing the Changes of <?£ n into

ri. in spite of intervening change if there follow

Vowels, Yowels, or

^ rti. Gutturals ^n *^n.
(including ^ h and Anusvkra), m9

%T, Labials into
\ *

^ 7,(including ^v),

^sh. and ^ y. 5TT^n
N̂
v.
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76 (ioo). A dental ^ s
1 followed by a vowel, or by r^t, ^ th,

•IT n, m, y, ^ v, is changed into the lingual ^ sh, if it is

immediately preceded by ^ k, ^r, 1, or by any vowel except

^ a or W a, either immediately or with Anusvclra, Visarga, or

^ sh intervening.

Ex. sarpiA, clarified butter (^ s being final does not change

to ^ sh) ; sarpisM, inst. sg. ; #hTTh sarpimshi (Anusvara

intervenes) ; sarpiAshu (Visarga intervenes) or sar-

pishshu sh mtervenes)
;
WTS vakshu, loc. plur. of vkk,

speech ;
3f¥§ girshu, loc. plur. of gir, speech

; ^=
kamah-f- su= kamalshu ; dhrokshyati, fut. of

druh, to hate (here ^ h is changed, by 69, note, to b, the

aspiration being thrown on the initial ^ d).

Table showing the Changes of ^ s into ^ sh.

AnyVowels except change if there follow

(m spite of inserted Anusvara, ^s Vowels, or

Visarga, or sibilant intervening,) Tzrth,

also ^ k, ^ r, 1
into

n, ^ m.
if immediately preceding. \sh ^y. V'

Note—These two rules should be thoroughly acquired, since

the change from the dental n and s to the lingual must con-
stantly be made in declension and conjugation. They are best

learned by comparing them and noting the following points :

—

1. 5^s must be followed by the same letters as 5^ n,+ TT t and
\th.

This rule applies to the ^ s of suffixes and terminations, not
to radical ^ s. Hence supisau, because the ^ s belongs
to the root pis.
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2 The change is caused by the same lingual letters, ^ ri, ^ rt

(included m the vowels), ^ r, >3 sh (included in the inter-

vening letters), + '

3i k, 1, and the vowels except ^ a

and &.

3 The consonants which change the ^ s must precede imme-

diately (this is not necessary m the case of «£n), while the

vowels admit of intervening letters in both cases.

77 (125). ^s befoie r^t becomes ^sh.

Ex. dm+ cf ta becomes dn'shfa (70).

befoie other consonants follows the rules of external Sandhi.

78 (132). The final ^ s of roots becomes r^t before the ^ s of

the general tenses (135) ; e.g.^ vas, to dwell, 333TffT vatsyati,

3. sg. fut. act. The same change takes place in the middle cases

of the suffix^ vas (102).

79 (127). ^ h before s, and in roots which begin with ^ d

before other consonants also, is treated like gh
; e. g. 4*

fa= leh -f si= lekshi
; ^ =WHT dah+ syati=

dhakshyati (69, note)
; + W= dah+ta= dagdha (69).

In other roots T^t, ^th, V dh, following ^ h, are changed to

dA, the ^ h is dropped, and a preceding short vowel lengthened.

Ex. fe»^+ tit= lih-j-taA=lidAa&

;

roh+ turn= rodAum.

Note—Exceptions to this are ^ 4* Hi = nah+ taA

=

naddhaA; + W= ’^‘3' drih+ ta= dridAa

;

vah -{- turn= vodAum
; ^ 4" sah 4- turn= sodAum.
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CHAPTER III.

DECLENSION.

80 . Declension is most conveniently treated undei three

heads:

—

i. Nouns and adjectives ; 2. numerals ; 3. pronouns.

81 (149). In Sanskrit there are *

—

a Three genders : masculine, feminine, and neuter,

b. Three numbers : singular, dual, and pluial

c Eight cases : nominative, vocative, accusative, instru-

mental, dative, ablative, genitive, locative.

Note—It is important to know the cases in this oidei, because

it is the only arrangement by which such cases as are identical in

form, either in the singular, the dual, or the pluial, may be

grouped together.

82(152). Declension consists in the addition of case-termina-

tions to the stem or base.

The normal case-terminations are —
Singular Dual. Plural.

M. V. 3ST- 11. P. N. M. P. N.

N. *(m
V.1 m * au ^ i !-^as ^ 1

2

A. an
I. =3| a.

J
fH^bhis

D. *e
Ab. as __

* *TT^ bhy&m

J
Hl^bhyas

G. ^as
1

L. J
j-

^ft^os
*nr^&m

$ su

Note 1 The vocative is the same as the nominative in all num-
bers except the masc. and fem. sing, of vowel stems generally and

the masc sing, of consonant stems in at, an, in, as, yas, vas.
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Note a. The nom. ace. voc pi. neut (which ends in ^ 1) inserts a

nasal befoie a final consonant of the base This nasal is deteimmed
by the consonant which follows it ; hence ^ h before -guttuials,

rt before palatals,^ n before hnguals, 5^ n before dentals, ^ m
before labials, Anusvara before sibilants and h. Neuters ending

in a nasal or a semivowel do not inseit the nasal in the pluial.

83 (179)* An important distinction in nominal and adjectival

bases (chiefly bases ending m consonants) is that between

strong and weak cases.

If bases have two forms, strong cases and weak cases are

distinguished.

If bases have three forms, strong (Afiga), middle (Pada),

and weakest (Bha) are distinguished.

Note—Difference of accent is the cause of the distinction

The stem always being accented in the strong cases, naturally

preserved its full form, while the accent having originally rested

on the terminations in the weak cases, the stem was consequently

shortened. The last vowel of the base is often shortened in the

vocative, because the accent is always on the first syllable

1

.

84 (179). The stiong cases aie.

—

Nom. voc. acc. sing.

Nom. voc. acc. dual of masculine nouns

Nom. voc. (not acc.) plui
,

Nom. voc. acc. plnral only of neuters.

All the other cases aie weak.

When there are three bases, the middle cases are those the

terminations of which begin with a consonant (1 . e bhy&m,

1 For the sake of brevity, the accent of the nom. sg. du. pi.

only is, as a rule, given in the paradigms.
2 Nearly all nouns with changeable bases form the feminine in

(105, 4).

n
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f^J bhiAj bhyah, TEJ su)* The weakest are all the remaining

weak cases (viz. those ofwhich the terminations begin with vowels);

e. g„ TfiQ^ pratya?!iau }
nom. dual (strong base pratya^A);

UWf«r: pratyagbhiA (middle base HHI^pratyaA) ; TTHfafo prattAoA,

gen. dual (weakest base Hffl^pratiA)

In neuters with three bases the nom. voc acc. singular is

middle, the nom. voc. acc. dual weakest
;

e. g. nom voc. acc. sg.

TTrET^i pratyak, nom. voc. acc. du pratiAi, 110m voc. acc

pi. pratyan&i. The other cases are as in the masculine.

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES.
85 (153). This declension may conveniently be divided into

two classes:

—

I. Bases ending m consonants.

A. Unchangeable bases. B. Changeable bases.

IT, Bases ending in vowels.

A. In W a and ^IT a.

B In 3^ i and ^ u.

C. In ^ i and
"

3S fi

D. In ri.

E. In ai, o, ^Tf au.

Note—In order to avoid confusing the minds of beginners, it is

advisable to commence with the bases in consonants, because these

add the case-terminations givenm 82 without modification. Some
grammars begin with the vowel declension in^Ta (II. A), since this

is the most important, containing as it does the majority of all the

declined bases of the language. But the wide deviation of its end-
ings from the normal terminations makes it objectionable to begin
with them.

A. Unchangeable Bases.

80 (igij These bases may end m all consonants except

^ *, U \y. The bases are liable to such changes- only as are
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required by the rules of Sandhi before the terminations. Mascu-

lines and feminines ending in the same consonant are inflected

exactly alike. The neuters are different (as m the other declen-

sions) in the nom. voc. acc. of all numbers.

The s of the nom. sing. masc. and fern is always dropped,

because no word may end in two consonants (29).

The voc. sg. m. and f. is the same as the nom. except m bases

in (derivative) as (95).

On the insertion of the nasal in the nom. voc. acc. pi. neut.,

see 82, note 2.

87. Bases in the first four letters of the guttural, the lingual,

the dental, and the labial classes (see 5) end in ^ k, Z t, H t,

(cp. 28) respectively in the nom. sg. and before the loc- pi. suffix

3T su, and m *T g, ^ d, d, ^ b respectively before the termina-

tions beginning with *T bh. They retain their original sound

before vowel terminations.

Bases in Gutturals.

88(155), Paradigm, Aitralikh, painter (fa -A Aitra,

picture, likh, to paint).

Sg. m. f. Du. m f. Pl. m. f.

N V>
1 -likhau 1 -HkhaA

A* TM *4 -likham J J

I -likM *j
-ligbhiA

f^rf^-likhe L f^rfwn^-ligbhj^m

|
_Lgbhy£/i

G. j
fa^rw^ ; -hkhaA

-[ -likMm

L. fa^rcife-likhl I
' llkh°*

fa^feofg -likshu (76)

Neuter.
SO. Dtf. pl>-

N.A.Y. f^f^-lik -linkhi

to 2
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Note—la the paradigms of regular nouns with unchangeable

bases it will be sufficient to remember the nom. sing., nom. insti.

loc. pi., and nom. pi neut

Bases in Dentals 1 and Labials.

89 (157). These aie declined like iitralikh.

BASE, NOM.SG. NOM PL.M.F. 1NSTR PL. LOC. PL. NOM PL K.

sSfo^harit, green, 5> wftrr: ffrfif

m f. n harit harxtaA haridbhiA haritsu harinti

•n agnimath
,

^rfT*T*rif

fire-kindlmg, m.f.n. agmmat

°wn:

-mathai -madbhiA -matsii -manthi

Ip! suhWd, m* wf̂ : W5 si*
friendly, m. f. n. suhnt suhndaA suhndbhiA suhntsu suhrzttdi

YH.budh, knowing, V*: t

&

m. f. n. bhut budhaA bhudbhiA bhutsu biindhi

aj^gup, guardian, T5
m. f. n. gdp gupaA gubbhiA gupsu gumpi

3T5f^kakubh,

region, f. kakup kakiibhaA kaktfbbhiA kakupsu -kakiimbhi2

Bases in Palatals.

90 (158). The palatals (\k, ^ kh, gh) must be treated

separately from the other four classes, because they undergo a

change of organ as well as of quality (30, 31) in the nom. sg.

and before terminations beginning with consonants (28, 3), They

aie retained (except s? kh) only when followed by a vowel.

1. is changed to ^ k or ^g
Base ^ralamiiA, masc. cloud (water-dropping).

1 There are hardly any bases ending in linguals.

2 Used as a neuter at the end of a compound adjective.
3
Bases ending in are changeable (104, HI).
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SOM SG. SOM. PI. ISSTR PL. LOC. PL SOM. PL S'

5To5§^: fTojgfj*?: sicsg'Br srosgfsi

^alamtSk gtl&m&k&h ^alamugbhiA palarouksliii ^alarmijl/.i

Like galamuA; are declined v&h, f. speech j

tvafc, f skin ; ru£, f. hght ; srufc, f. ladle.

Note (159)—The special bases kruito, curlew, HT^ praiffc.

worshipping, vrish, cutting, are respectively declined m the

nom. sg., nom. instr loc. pi. thus —
15K5? krun. WSTt krunfraft '=hs, DTI kruxibhift krunkshu
Hl^ praitt pran&aA praibhiA hi

^

prafikshu

^7 v> it vrisJ*&h vridbhih vriifsu.

2 (160). '3 TJi is changed to ? i when final and before con-

sonants, but to before vowels.

BASE. SOM SG SOM PL. ISSTR. PL. LOO PL SOM. PL. S.

UT^ prafcA, an asker wz m^r: mrf»r: rag ufqr

pr&t praSaA piacZbhiA pra/su pramSi

3 (161). is changed to k or 3Tg.

BASE. NOM. SG NOM PL IXSTR PL LOC.PL NOM PL.X
iu^3 disease ** ^r: ^f^r:

luk TUff&fl rugbhiA rukshu ranffi

stiength. grw: gifTH: 315? gif^

uik urg&h fiigbhiA urkshti uryi

Like "^CaT rug are declined WftTST varefy, m. merchant ; bhi-

shap, m. physician
; ^fr^T^T ritvig, m. priest ,

53*T srag, f. garland ;

^njs^asn#, n. blood.

Note 1. Nouns derived from any of the six roots—*T»^yay, to

sacrifice; ^SRH^bhiag'y, to roast j WTv^bhray, to shme; <1^ 1 kg,

to shine, to rule; mrig, to clean ; &ng, to emit, to

create ; also parivr&y, a mendicant—change *T^ to 3 f
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or ^ & ; eg nom. sg. and pi. of parivr&<7 are Ufic^T?

parivratf, ‘'Tft.'STSIt parivr&yaA ;
samra^r, m- sovereign

^P917 samr&t, ^TsTi samra^aTs ;
deve^ (from deva +

yag), worshipper of the gods : deve£, devc^aA

;

bhmgg, roasting • bhrit9 *J*5Tt blrn^aA.

Note 2. avay^j aVedic priest, is irregular m changing

its base to avayas in the nom. and before consonants :

—

NOM SG VOC SG NOM. PL. INSTR. PL LOO. PL.

*nrn: ’wut: or ^nnr: w^xrrfW: ^nr*r:ig

avaya/i avaya/i or avaya^ avaya^a/t avayobhifc avaya/isu

4. Bases in gh, which are rare, change "J| gh to cR k or *1 g.

Bases in Nasals.

91 (154). x . No base ends in ^ £1 or i? (86).

2. Bases m 3!T^ra undergo no change.

Base ^XHTT sugara, a ready reckoner, m. f. n. (H su, well, and

gan, to count).

NOM SG. NOM PL INSTR PL. LOO. PL. NOM. PL. N.

TgJTfrpi:

sugara suga«aA sugarcbhiA sugawsu sugarai (82, n. 2)

3, Bases in *^n are changeable, and will be treated m 99, 102.

4 (178). Bases m the labial nasal ^ m change ^mto^nin
the nom. sg. and before consonants. The is retained before

vowels.

BASE HUM SG. NOM PL. IHTSTB PL. LOO. PL.

prasam, mild, I^TT^ J^ITRi H^TTf^r: H^irag

m. f. prasan prasamaA prasanbhik prasansu

Bases in Semivowels.
92 (164). 1. No base ends m ^y or (practically) m ^v 1

.

2 Bases in <51 undergo no modification.

1 See decl. of div, 106.
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3. Bases m are regular* except that i and 5T u, preceding

the 5 v
> ŝ re lengthened if the ^ r is final or followed by a con-

sonant. In the loc. pi. the r (being radical) remains unchanged

before ^ shu (56)

BASE NOM VOC SG NOM. PL INSTR PL. LOC PL

fx^gir, f voice XTT! giA fxjTt girah xfH^I girbhiA xft® girshu

^ pur, f. town pvih *jpC piiraA purbMA puxshu

‘WT^var, n. water TTt vah van rarbhiA WT’N varshu

dvar, f. door gV. dv&k glUl dvarah ni^: dvarbhih ^Tfdvarshu

Bases in Sibilants 5, n sh, T5T ksh) and ^ b.

93 (174). Bases in *>•’ \ sh, TB^ksh, and ^ h change these

letters to Z t when final and before consonants (cp. 28, 5 and 6).

BASE. NOM SG- NOM PL NOM PL.N. INSTR PL. LOC PL.

fa^vis, m. f. n fw* fWf^r

one who enters VIt visaA vi?rasi vicZbhiA Visfsu

ff'1* dvish, m. f. n. fgz f^tr: fissg

hating dvit dvishaft dviTTZShl dvicZbhiA dvi£su

THS^taksh, m. f. n. KZ tt^: iTffV:

panng tkt t3,k&b3iA tamkshi taCtbhiA taZsu

*If guh, m.f.n. V 4* VM
covering ghutf gdhafe gumhi ghuClbhiA gliutfsu

94 (174). Exceptions,
i . Bases in s.

a. Bases derived from dis, to show, ~^5^dris, to see, and

spris, to touch, change to ^ k; e. g. dis, f a

country

.

NOM. SO. NOM. PL. NOM PL. ST. INSTB. PL. LOO PL.

fiyqf dik f^r: dlsafc f^f^T dimsi fqfx^r: dighhift diksbli
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b. Bases from *T?^na$, to destroy, change to £ t or k;

e. g. 't «i^ ^rivanas, m. f. n. life-destroying *

BOM SG IBSTE PL. LOO PL.

or °VT^ftr: or 0^fr>T: or

ffivankt or -nale -naabhiA or -naghhiA -na^su or -nakshat

c. tJ<ct5T5^ purocfjfs, an offering, or a priest, is ii regular, being

declined like ^TW^TTST avay&p' (90, 3, n. 2)
•

BOM SG. BOM. PE. IBSTE PL

^d^T: purodaA puroc?&sa£ purot/dbhiA

2. Bases deiived from ^^dhrish, to dare, change ^ sh to k ;

e. g. dadhrish, hold

:

BOM. SG BOM. PL. BOM. PL. B. IBSTE PL. LOO. PL.

dadhrtk dadhrtshaA dadhr/mshi dadhr/gbhi’A dadlinksku

3 Bases in ^ h.

a. Bases from roots ending in ^ h, and beginning with ^ d,

change ^ h to ^ k ; also ushrcih, a metre
; e. g. duh,

m f. n. milking :

BOM SG BOM PL NOM. PL. B. IBSTE PL. LOC PL.

^ dh.uk g^JduhaA gf^ddmhi dBughhiA ^^dhukshu
b. Bases derived from the roots druh, to hate, mub, to

confound, f^T smh, to love, snuh, to spue, change ^ h to

<? t or k ; e. g. druh, m. f. n. hating :

BOM. SG. BOM. PL BOM PL.B. INSTE. PL. LOO. PL.w or

dh.ru£ or cLhrtik dnihaA drumhi dhru^bhiA or dhru^sd or

dhrugbhiA dJhrukshu

c. Bases from nah, to bind, change ^ h to r^t; e. g.^ JTT»T^ up&nah, f. a shoe

BOM SG. BOM PL. IBSTE. PL LOO. PL.

g-tTFr^:

upstnat upanahaA up&nadbhiA up&natsu
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Bases in the Dental Sibilant ^ s.

95 (165). I. Bases in as, 3[^is,^ ns.

In these bases it is important to distinguish the derivative

from the radical x
.

The following rules must be carefully noted.

1 Derivative ^FE(as is lengthened in the nom (not vocative)

sing masc. and fern, (not neuter).

2 Derivative^ is and us remain unchanged.

3. Derivative as, is, us lengthen their vowel (be-

sides nasalizing it) m the nom. voc. acc pi

4. Derivative is and us before vowels become ^ ish

and ^Uush (76).

These rules are reversed m the case of radical as, IS,

us
;

in other words, (1) as remains unchanged in the

nom. sg. masc and fem., while (2) is and us are

lengthened (voc. and neut. also)
; (3) the vowel of the nom.

voc. acc. pi. neut. is never lengthened
; (4) ^is and ^E(us remain

unchanged before vowels.

Note—Rad. 3[^ is and us (not as) are lengthened

before consonant terminations ;
as always becomes o

before bb.

NOM SG. VOC SG NOM PL INSTB.PL. LOG. PL. NOM.PL. S’.

Der. SpR^sumdnas *pRT: °W.'§ °*rTTC

kind, m. f. n. sumanaA -naA -nasaA -nobhiA -naAsu -nawsi

1
It is easy to recognise a radical as, is, us, by remembering

that all roots being monosyllabic, only one syllable must remain

after prefixes are detached ; e. g. sutus, well-sounding, from

su, well, and tus. But sumanas,. Wj^-minded, from

^ su, well, and manas, giin^^^|g think, -f
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N.V SG. NOM PL. INSTE PL LOO PL NOM PL.N

Rad. r«43y^ pinda-gras °?j: 0
HTH: °?T:^ °jjf%

eating a mouthful,mXn -graA -grasaA -grobhiA -graAsu -gra77isi

Der. su^yotis °fir: °frpr: °irff^

well-lighted, m. f. n -tiA -tishaA -tirbhiA -tlAshu -timshi

Rad. supfs °4* °ftwr:

well-walking, m. f. n. -piA -pisaA -pirbhiA -piAshd, -pimsi

Der. ^T^dirgMyus °$R: °^fif

long-lived, m. f. n. -yuA -yushaA -yurbhiA -yuAshu -yftwishi

Rad.^p(sutds °rr: °g*n °?|f&

well-sounding, m. f. n. -tiaU -tusaA -tftrbhlA -tftAshd -tumsi

Note i (173). *9^[dhvas (from S^^dhvams, to fall) and sras

(from srams, to fall) when used at the end of compounds

change their ^ s to T^t in the nom, and voc. sg., and before

teiminations beginning with consonants.

NOM. VOC. NOM. PL. INSTR PL. LOO. PL.

xpfisng

parnadhvat parrcadhvasaA parnadhvacLbhiA parnadhvatsti

Note 2 . Nouns derived from desideratives ( 193), though ending

in derivative ^(is 1
, lengthen the vowel m the nom. sg. m.f. n.,

and before consonants. In the neut pi. no nasal is inserted.

SOM. M.F.N. NOM. PL. INSTK. PL. LOO, PL. NOM. PL, N.

fqtrjfr fwTR: ftrofifif: ftnr%ftr

pipafAiA pipa£AishaA pipafAiibhiA pipa?A£Ashu pipafAishi

Note 3 . asis, f, blessing, is declined • nom. voc.

isik, nom. pl.^lf^iHtasfshaA, pl.n.^T^‘fiUs£mshi, instr,

darbhiA, loc. &siAshu or &s£shshu. (This optional

1 In this case the ^E(is is not one suffix, i e. pipatfAis =s
pipafA i

-J- s. Hence, probably, the difference of trfin.+m<m+
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spelling applies to the loc. pi. of all unchangeable bases in ^ s

preceded by a vowel . or or SJjregi or

5^3 J op • 49* 3-)

II. Bases in^ s preceded byother vowels (very few).

BASE. NOIT.SG. X03M*PL. NOSr.PL.3S\ INSTR PL. LOC PL

kakds, spien- ’stsft: ^ssra: ^fftr ^5Rrf>r: ^ft:^
did, m. f. n. AakaA AakasaA &aka?«si Aak&bhiA AakaAsu

^(dos, arm,m (n )

doh doshaA dowshi dorbhiA doAshu

f^f^ft^Aikiis, desir- fsnsh fasfift fwftf
oils of actings m.f.n. Jcikih AikirshaA Aikirshi AikirbhiA Aikirshu

*jf^suhu«s,onewho

stiikes well, m.f. n. suhln suhimsaA suhinisi suhmbhiA subinsu

B. Changeable Bases.

96. Regular changeable bases end in T^t, n, s, or ^A.

Those in i^t end in WT^at (*Tf^mat, vat)

Those in 5^ n end in an man, ^«T van) or m
mm, fe(vm).

Those in ^ s end in *T0
(
yas (comparatives) or vas (perf.

participles active).

Those in ^ k are derived from ’ST^aA, to move.

Of these bases, those in at, in, and yas have two

forms, 1 . e. strong and weak cases; those in an, vas, and

^ k have three forms, i. e. strong, middle, and weakest cases (83).

97 ( 182). Norms with two Bases.

1 . Bases in at.

a. Present Participles in ’STr^ at (masc. and nent ) The

strong base is in ^Tr^ant, the weak in Wi^at.
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Base adat, eating, from ad, to eat.

Singular. Dual.
MASCULINE.

Plural.

N V adan ^T^TH
1

adantau Tf : adantaA

|

A. 'SH^rTF^ ad&ntam 'ST^'rlT adantau adataA

T. ^T^rTT adatiC 1 adadbhiA

D. adate adadbhyam
' adadbhya*

Ab. I J
>^rr: adataA

G ! | ^ d d adatom
} ^Tut adatdA

v

L. ’ST^ftl adati J adatsu

: adadbhya/i

NEUTER.

N.A.^T^adat adati ^T^ffT adanti

Note(i86)— FT^t^mahat, great, originally a present participle,

forms its strong base in ^TTf^ ant.

N i^T^mab^n NV.pl m ° 5?TWt -bantaA n. °*TTfW -h^nti

A. 'H^lfl^mahKntam °fnTI-hataA

I. Ff^ETmahatg -hadbhift

V. rnaban

98 (187 ) b. Bases in JTI^mat and Tr^vat (wbicb are adjec-

tives, meaning ‘possessed of,
5 ‘having ’) differ from those in ^STr^ at

solely in lengthening the vowel in the N. sg. masc.

^9 ft d'H 1
^
agnim^t, having fire.

N. sg.^i0 «i*lT«\-m&n N.Y. pi. °*TWJ -mantaA n. 0
*rfir -manti

A. SH r» «i*in^-mantam °*ra
,

I -mataA

V. ^fJ d*i*^-nian
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pfi&nav&t, having knowledge

N. 1W «« ^rflEanavan N.V. $il«i4d: f/winavantaA

Y. p^navan A. gnknav&tah

Note i (188)— bhavat, when it means *Your Honour,’ is

declined like ^wanavat (the voc. is bhavan or mi
Vhcih)

;

when it means * being,’ pres part, of *J.bhli, it is legular

(hke ^T^T^adat).

Notea (190)—f^Wt^kiyat,howmuch ? and ^Yr^iyat, so much,are

declined like nouns m *H^niat : N. kiyan, V. kiyan.

99 (203). 2. Bases in ^in.
These foim their weak base by dropping the n (but only

befoie consonants)

They drop the *^n in the N. sg m. and n.,and lengthen the vowel

m the N. masc., lengthening it also in the N. A V. pi. neut

Masculine.

N. sg. Vrft dhanjf

A. vfWri*^ dhanlnam

I. vfJTRT dhanina

V. dhanin

Neuter.

pl dhaninaA

vfVR: dhamnaA

dhanibhiA

N. A. Vf*T dhani dhanfni

V. vfrl db&ni or dhanin

100 (206). 3 Bases in. ^^R(iyas (comparative suffix) form

their strong cases fiom SiMi^(iy§.wis. Base *
10 Mt^gariyas, heavier.

singular. Masculine. plural.

N. gdriyaa

A. gariy&msam

V. gariyan

N.V. ndufrK garlyamsafc

A. JTTfhrai gariyasaA

I. 3TttW gaiiyasa

1

gariyobhift
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Neuter.

N. A. *Rfa: g&iyai gariyasi Utfaffa gariyamsi

Nouns with three Bases.

101 (204). 1. Participles of the reduplicated perfect

in cR^vaS. The stiong base is v&ms ; the middle, UT^vat

;

the weak, YU ush

1

.

?s?}3^iurudv£s, having wept, from ^ rud, to weep.

Masculine.

I
N. ^TT^iurudvan N.Y. °£Tuf -dv&nsdu N.Y. °5T*r: -dv&nsaA

A. rurudv&msam -dv&wsau ojrtf; -dushaA

1
Y. rdrudvan

I. ^pTrurudusha
I -dvadbhyam

J

L. ^£cffu rurudtishi -diishoA

Neuter.

N. ^^^mrudvat °|U
5

t -diishi -dvamsi

Note 1 (205)—Participles inU^ vas, which insert an ^ i between

the reduplicated root and the termination, drop the ^ i whenever

the teimmation U^ vas is changed to YU nsh, but radical ^ i or

^ 1 is never dropped in this case. Hence the I. eg. of

tasthivan, from WT stha, to stand, is rT^UUT tasthusha, but of

mniv&n it is fYWUT ninyusha.

1 The ^ s of vas is changed to T^t before ^ s and ^bh, as

in U35TfU vatsy&nai, future of U^ vas, to dwell (+ BITftr syami).

Y^ ush is deduced from vas. Unaccented U va commonly

becomes Y u. Y^ us before vowels regularly becomes YU ush.
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The following examples of reduplicated perfect participles (cp.

183, note 2) may be useful :
—

MIDDLE BASE. nom sg. XOM. PL. ACC. PL. ISTSTB PL.

susruvas, TO"*
having heard susruv^n SUSrUV&WSaA susitmishaA ^n^nivaclbhiA

4^=.^ peHvas, Tifsnrra;

having cooked peMvSn pe&iv&nsaA peMshaA pefciv&dbhiA

^agmivas, srnrtrera: srgtr: srftnqfg:

having gone pagmiv&n ^agmivamsaA ^agmdshaA ^agmivadbhiA

^H^^^agaavas 1
, 51*^: ^PT^fg’:

having gone ^aganvan ^agahvamsa^ ^agmiishaA ^aganvadbhiA

affa^^aghnivas, ^fjrTR STp:

having lolled ^aghmv&n ^aghmvawisah $raghnushak ^raghnivadbhii

^aghanvas
,

*1 ^4 ;

having killed ^aghanvan ^aghanvawisaA yaghndshaA ^aghanvadbhiA

Note 2 . Beginneis are apt to confound this reduplicated peif.

act. participle with the active participle formed by adding the

suffix ^i^vat to the perf. passive participle ; e g. krita, pf.

pt. pass., done, ^jrPTi^ kntavat, having done * N. krita-

van, A« kritavantam. The cause of the confusion is that

both end in °^T«^ v&n in the N. sg.

102. 2 . Bases in ^Hr^an (^n^aa, Hainan,^ van).

Their strong Base is an ; their weakest, ^ n
;
and their

middle base a.

The N. sg. masc. has '3TT a, neut. a (cp. the bases in ^in).

If the suffixes man and van are immediately preceded

by a consonant, they do not drop their a in the weakest cases.

This is to avoid the concurrence of three consonants, though the

rule does not apply to bases in simple ,3P^ an. Hence

atmink, but WWT takshizh.

1 On the change of ^m to n, see 74*
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In all othei words the ^ a is optionally retained in the L. &g

and in the N A.V. dual neut.

TTSf^i^yan, m. a king.

SING. BLUR.

N. TT3TT i%& N Y. r%gkna,h

A. TTWRT*^ i&yanam

V. TTSJ^i&yan

I. WT i%/wa

L. YffW layni or tR^T isfyam

0^lT*T: r&$rabhiA

HOT la^asu

n&man, n. name.

SING. DUAL.

n&mni or

*ll namani

I ^rmT n^Lmiia qTH«Il^ n&mabhyain *TT*ifHl n&mabhi/i

L ify n&mni or •Tl^fh ngfamoA
j

*TT*rcj nSmasu

•iIhTtI namani

N. A. nlma

V. *TRT nama or

-TTm^naman

BLUR

n&mam

sTSF^ brahman, m. n. the creator (H«^ man preceded by a con-

sonant).

Masculine.
SING. BLUR.

N. ersn brahm#

A. brahm^nam

V. *rsnt brahman

^HaTTOn biahm^naA

SraT^UI brahmanaA

srafiT: brahmabhiAI. WSWn brahmini
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Irregular Bases in an.

103 (195). 1 trf^ pathin, m. path, has for its strong base

panthan ; for its middle base llfW pathij for its weakest

base tT
-

^ path

The N.Y sg. are irregular.

SING.

;! N.V. TT^JT: panth&&

t A WT«f panthanam

I. tr^TT patha

FLUB.
__

j

T*Tt panthanaA
j

VTQl pathafe

nfsrfH*. pathibhiA

2 » ^T^f^ahan, n. day, takes alias as its middle base.

SING. DUAL. FLUB.

N.A.Y. ^tahafc abni or ahani
J
«nsn»f ahani

j|

I ’SrgT ^ifrwTT7^ ahobbyam W^rfk: ahohhiA

L
£hni

wsTli ahnoA i
[

ahaAsu
k

( ahani
i!
^T5f ahassu

The "Visarga of the N. sg* is treated like an original r (5s)#

Hence dharahaA, day by day ; and, in composition, e. g.

ahargaraa^. Exception ahoratraA, m.1 day

and night.

3, 4 ( I99)- n, m. a dog, yiivan, m. (juven-is), young,

take ‘Sp^sun
2

,
^^yiin 3

as their weakest base. Otherwise they

are declined regularly like brahman, m
1 tT^ xatri, f. night, becomes I ratra, m. (or n.) at the

end of compounds (cp. 215, 2).
2 u= unaccented va (iox, 1, foot-note). Cp. *iW=-sva(n) and

KVVO?m

3 For yu-un ; u for va; cp. similar contraction in Lat. jun-ior.
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SING PLUR

y.vns\il <Cuv\ ^JWTyma svanaA ^WT»T: yuvana/i

A. A'nam yd’t anaxn $|Wi sdnaA *j^Tl yunaA

V.^svam.Kt’oj', 3pPT varan I.'sgftrrsr-abhiA ^fatydvabhiA

5

'

202 1 VK nan from -v^r^han. to kill i at the end ofcompounds

takes IpT han 'lengthening the vowel in the nom sing ) for its

strong ba^e, ^ ha for its middle, and 7T ghn for its weakest base

rtwl ^«iT brahman4a, a Brahman-killer.

SOM. SO. MOM PL ACC. PL. INSIB PL. NOM. PL. N

-TT ha IpT: hinaA WI ghnaA hahhiA hani

•srsm

hiahmaha hrahmahawaA brahmaghnaft brahmahabhift brahmaMni

Loc. sg. mrf?T brahmaghni or ««^f<u brahmahani.

III. Bases in a,k.

104 fiSi). These form their strong base in afile, then

middle m W^aA, their weakest in iA- or “35^ uA:
1 (according

as is preceded by y or \ y)-

pratyaAr, behind.

Masculine.
SING DUAL PLUR

N.V. pratyan °W^T -tyaiiAau -tyanAaA

A. piatyafiA-am °W^T -tyanAau -tih&h

I. HhNt pratiAK

L. WifNft prattif

1 For yaA- and vaAr respectively. Unaccented ya and

^ va are contracted to ^ i and ^5 u in this case, though they are

more commonly shortened to ^ X and "3“
ti.
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X. A piatyak

Neuter.

c rfNt -tijtf

—
^ZI 1

!

OTufg -tya/Ui
!

Othei words in aA- are :

—

Strong Base.

samya/lAr, right

^T^nyaiiA, low
+

sadhryafiA:, accompanying

anva/zA;, following

U TishvaHft, all-peivadmg

xidauk, upward

f tirya.ilk, toituous

Middle Base.

samy^it

'5*1^ nySA-

sadhryaA*

anvdA

fqb^-c^ vishvaA

udaA

tnydk

"Weakest Base.

samiA-

?fN mA
\

sadhnA

vi*^ anuA

fwwq vishuA

^rh^udxl- 1

fTTT^S tir^sA
2

Note—ITT^ piaA, forward, eastern
3

, and -siqi-d avaA, downward,

south, have only two bases, UT^ piai?A and ’S=)i^ ava/lA for the

strong, and pra& and av&fe for the weak.

Masculine.

N.Y. sg. TTT^ praii
4

pi. UT5
^; pranA-aA

A WN^ praftAram HT^J praA-aA.

I. UT^T pr£Aa xrrf^: pr&gbhiA1iM
1

t, though ho y precedes the a, by analogy.

2 From tiras (Lat. trans) -f- ak, to go. The y in the strong

and middle base is due to analogy.

3
TTT^pr&rSA;, ‘worshipping/ is unchangeable (90, 1, note).

4 For UT^-h^ pi knk -}- s=pr&nk-= praii-

e a
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105. The beginner will find it useful to remember the following

points with regard to changeable bases .

—

1. The vowel of the suffix is lengthened in the N. sg. masc in

all changeable bases except those in ^^ and &t.

^f/^^agnim^n, P=i« i ^ i«^vidyavan ; T.t *fT ra^a, si^ I brahma,

Trfrri%TT pratidi\a; dhani, vagmi, medhavi

;

*10*115^ gaiiyan ;
^^IT^nrrudvItn.

But bhavan
;

pratyan.

2. The N. sg* masc. ends in a nasal in all changeable bases

except those in an (also man, van) and those in

in (also fitT^min, f^F^vm)

3- All nouns with changeable bases, which lengthen the vowel

m the N. sg. masc., shorten it in the vocative.

agnunan, f^ITT^pr^ vxdyavan; rjfpaax,

brahman, pratidivan. ;
dhanin, ^ i vagmin,

ihjTf^( medhavin ; gariyan
;

rdiudvan.

But bhavan ; UrGRF pratyan.

4, The feminines of nouns with changeable bases are formed

by adding ^ 1 to the weak base (when there are two bases) or to

the weakest (when there are three). They follow the vowel declen-

sion in ^ i (like nadi, in).

Ex. «i+irtl agnimStt, f'iilNrft vidyavati ; Wf r&gn\

;

dhanini, vagmini, medhavlni ; ^0-4*0 gariyasi

;

rurudtishi ; bhavati ; iliO-WY pratiil

Exceptions.—Bases in van become vari : tN; pivan

(irlatp), fat, f pivari (nUipa). Bases in man are declined

like masculines: daman, f. rope; N. sg. dama. A,

dKmanam.
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Irregular Nouns with, changeable Bases.

106 . i. ap, water, is always plural It lengthens its a

in the stiong cases (N.V.) and substitutes r(t for before hh.

A. 'sn: apaA I. adbhiA L. apsiiN. ^tpt: apaA

2 (213). div or^ dyu, f. sky, uses IT dyu for its middle base,

f<^ div everywhere else except the X. Y. sg., which is irregular.

SIKG. PLUB.

N. STJ dyauA (Zevs = Ajeuy) N.V. f^r: divaA

A. divam

I. f^ITdivg

Ab G. f^TJ divaA (Aifos)

L. divi (Aift)

V. dyauA (Zev)

T%^t divaA

j

dyubhiA

divam

|

<5ytishu

3(210). ^T^^anarfiit, an ox, has three bases : strong, '3r*Ts?T^f

anacZvah; middle, anadud; weakest, ^ M anaduh.

N. sg. H

s

1 anaafvan N. pi. ''*<*1 anarfvahaA

Y. anadvan
1

A. ,einii^*i
k
anacZvSham A. ^T«T^n anatfuhaft

1 anacfahlL I. vt rpgflft anac?udbhiA

L. ana^titsu

4(212). g^pum, man, has three bases : strong, pdmawis

;

middle, g*( pum ;
weakest, g?( pums.
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N. sg. gffP^puman NT. pi. g+iiti: pumamsaA
j

V. 'g*^ pdman ' Z pumsaA

A. g*rftWpi!mdjnsam
—

r
j

i im puwta
J

I. gw: pumbhi^
j

|

L- g§ pumsii

Bases ending in Vowels.

107 (238; A. Bases in 3T a and ^7T 4 (W a=Gk. -or, -ov

;

Lat. -us, -Tim. ^77 a= Gk. a, tj; Lat a).

MASS

Base 3FTiT kanta

Singular.
FEU.

^rfr7T kanta

NEUT.

3tTrT kanta

N. cpTril kantaft «tidf kanta kantam

A. kantam SRfTTT^ kantam kantam

I ^TTHTff kantena «tiirTTF kantaya ^7T»nT kantena

D. ^rflTR kantaya =ttiriN kantayai 1 ctfSR kantaya

Ah. grhnr^kant4t Wrm: kantaya/t kantat

G. «wflw kantasya kantayai <tiTrt4y kantasya

L. <+irt kante «hidl -M !'*( kantayam W kante

V. rt kanta ^ifrt k&nte 2 W kanta

AT. TOT kantaii

Dual.

WITT kante 3RTT^ kante

I D.Ab. <«id I I kaatabhyam «hl rfl *41J^kantabhy&m <=hf rl T *^k&ntabhy&m

G. L. W^n: kantayoA <tiln*Tk kantayoA ^npjh kantayoA

1 The vowel declension (except "bases m ^ ri and diphthongs)

has the special endings ^ ai, ^TTC ah, ^7T*( &m in the dat., abl.

gen., loc. sg. respectively.

2 amba, mother, forms its V. in a : 'sNf amba.
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X.Y. ^mrr: kantgA

A. wr^kantan 2

I 'cfrlrfl k&ntaiA

D. Ab . kantdbhyaA

G. qifrtl«il*^ kantanam

L. ohlft^ kanteshu

"«hf riiH kantam 1

"cfci ri i P*i kantani

kantaxA

'

3STk*i: kantebhvaA

Plural.

^fm: kantaA

TO: kant&A

oPTWTfVr: kantSbhiA

^5TfTr«r: kantabhyaA

grfrTRT^ kantanam ^THT*TT^[ kantanam

^rhmg kant&su ^ifw^ kanteshu

Note—Certain adjectives in ^TI aA,W a, follow the pro-

nominal declension (122).

108 (239) Bases in radical W a, declined alike m the masc.

and fem., throw off the W a m the weakest cases. In the neuter

they shorten a to a and aie declined like «wn*^ kantam.

ftHPU visvapsf, all-protectmg ( pa), is declined thus

M

N.Y. fq HiMl t visvapSA fqvjlfi visvapad -paA
jj

^ ^ ^ |

. - «

t

A f^PTT^visvap&m fT^Pfr vi-svapati
j

_paA

I. f^Wvisvap-S 1 f^W«n^-pSbhyam °*Tfir.-p£bhiA I

_• * - n I fciyJUTH -nsfsn IL visvap-f N *>9 si I visvap-oA fq vdM [ -pasu

B. Bases in ^ i and 7 n : masc., fem., nent.

109 (230). Base sii&i, pure;
*J
3 mridl, soft.

Singular.
HASC. M. NEUT. MASC. FEM. IfEUT.

N. w *5
stiMA s&kih sii&i mridtiA mriddA mridd

A. %
stiAim stiMm sdAi mriddm mriddm mndu

1 Cp. 82, note 2.

2 Ong. am -J- s : Goth, -ans, Gk. -our, Lat. -os.
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MASC. FEM KEUT- masc. FEM. KEUT.

1. Tgf^n ^an
suAina suLjk sii7.ma mriduna nmdvK mrzddna

D. $
s\i7.aye sd7;yai

JL sdLme mridave mndvax 1 mridune

Ab.G. 3*rc W*:

sdheh suLyah sii/rmai mri&6h mridvsLfe mrzdunaA

L. ^arr^ Sjf^TW
5\

$tUau ^u/..yam sukini mri’da’d mrzdYam mrzddaii

T ^ T*
su7.e stiJie suLi nmdo mr/do mr/du

Dual.

N.AT.^t *IR qs „
snli sdhi sd/.ini mrzdu mWdu mrzduMu

T.D Ab. suAibhyam mriddbhyam

G.L. Tjpsft: Spfr: Sjr^Tt: Jfgi: W**1

snLxok
*

SuJitYOh
«*

sii7.moA mr^dvoA mrzdvoA mrzduno/i

Plural.

x.v. sjto yjfzm spfrnr *j^r:

su7.ayait sdAayaA sulini mrid£va.k mndavaA mrzd'uni

suAin suLiJl suZdxu mndilii mrzdiih nmdxlnl
'

" Y~

I. sd&ibhi*

D Ab siiAibhyaA

G. 3jVlq T^ su?.inam

L. suAishu

Note i. Neuter adjectives (not nouns) may be declined

throughout (except N A.T. of all numbers), and fern, adjectives

w*- nm'dubhiA

JJcT^T* mr»dribhya^

mridunani

mriddshu

See 107, foot-note.
x
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and nouns in the D. Ab. G. L. sg., like masculines. Thus the L. sg.

of *Tf7T mati, thought, is matySm or *TfTT matau, but of ^ifVl

van, neut. water, only varim

.

Note 2. Bases m ^ u sometimes form the fern by lengthening

the vowel or adding ^ i ; e g. J kdruA, a Kuru, fem. kti-

ruA ; <ovi laghuA, light, fem- either the same or ci^Tl laghvi.

Irregularities.

110. i (233). tffiT pati, a lord, is irregular in the weak cases of

the singular: I. patya, D. tTf*I patye, Ab. G. patyuA,

L. ^Tf^lT patyau At the end of compounds it is regular (like

sii&i).

2 (232). ^rf^sf sakhi, a friend, has the same irregularities, but,

besides, has a special base, sakhay, in the strong cases

.

N. sakha, A. sakhayam, I. ’B^TT sakhya, D.

sakhye, Ab. G. sdkhyoA, L. *n?fr sdkhyau, Y. sakhe:

du. N. A Y. ^HsTniT sdkhayau, pi. N. V. sakhayaA, A.

s^khin. At the end of compounds sakhi is regular in

the weak cases, but retains the base sakhay in the strong.

3 (234). The neuters, 'H H4J dkshi, an eye, £sthi, bone,

d£dhi, curds, sdkthi, thigh, form their weakest cases from

bases in^ an (hke «TTJTr^ naman, 102, 2) ; e. g. I. sg

akshnS, etc.

C. Bases in ^ 1 and "35 d : feminine 1
.

Ill (325). The following points, in which monosyllabic and

polysyllabic bases differ in declension, should be noted :

—

1. Monosyllabic bases change ^ i and "91 ft to ^*(_iy and sj^uv

before vowels, the polysyllabic to *1 y and ^ v.

1 A few polysyllabic words in ^ 1 and "35 H, besides roots in

and ^5 il at the end of compounds, are masc. as well as fem.
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2. Monosyllabic bases may take the special fem. terminations

polysyllabic bases mast.

3. Polysyllabic bases shorten ^ i and W 0 in the V. sg.

4. Polysyllabic bases m ^ i have 310 ^ s in the N. sg., except

oSHSH*); lakshmi’A, goddess of prosperity, riOi tari'A, boat, ri ’Wfc

tdntriA, lute.

3. Polysyllabic bases form the A. sg. m im and the

A pi m ih and
'

31: uA.

Singular.

Base iff dhi. ^bhu. nadi, ^^vadhu.

thought earth river woman

N V. Vh dhiA 5? bhuA nadx vadhuft

A. fvTH^dhiyam ijm^bhlvam1 nadim vadhum

I. firm dhiya PTbhma «itii nadya TOT vadhva

D. dhive ^ bhuve •fir nadyai vadhvaf

Ab G fv*T: dhlrah
*

>pr:bhuvaA TRITinadya/i TOmvadhvaC/i

L. ftrnr

dhiyi bhuvi nadyam. vadhvam

T. -STf^

nadi vadhu

Dual

n. a.y. Wr
dhiyau bhtivau nadyati vadhvad

I.D.Ab.^wn^ Hc(fwn^

dhibhyam bhubhy&n nad¥bhyam vadhfibhy&m

G. L. firm: TOf:
dhiyoA bhuvoA nadyoA vadhvoA

1
107, foot-note.

1
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Plural.

N. A.Y. f>ra: dhiyaA bhiivaA *ren nadvdA
*

*»K vadlndA

A. nadi'7i vadhofe

I. •sr^fW:

dhibhiA bhubhlA nadibhiA vadhubhiA

D. Ab. vfbm: Y^wt:

dhibhyaA bhubhyaA nadibhyaA vadhubhyaA

G P’l
dhiyam bhuvSm nadmam vadhunam

l
dhishd bhushii nadislm vadhusbu

Note (228)—^0 stri, woman, though monosyllabic, drops FT s

111 N. sg , must take the special fem. terminations, has an op-

tional A. sg. and pi. like nadi, and shortens |imV
N. sg wt N. A.V. du. f^bT N pi. %R:

strf striyau striyaA

A. I. D. Ab. a. f^a*n

striyam stribhyam striyaft

G. l. f^rt: Wti
stiun striyoA strife

I. I-

stnyS strtbhifc

D. D.Ab.^twi:

striyai stribhyaA

Ab. G. f^n: G.

striy&A striyam

L. L. ^
striyam strishu

V- fi^str
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D. Bases in ^ ri: masc., fern., neat.

112(235). SINGULAR

MASC. FEM. KETJT.

Base «T^naptris grandson svasn, sister dh&tr£ providence

N. '5TRT napta "SRTT svassit MTg dhatr*

A. naptaram svasaram VTg dhatr?"

I. «TNT naptra *syi svasra °iJ*!JI -tro%a or
0"31 -tra

D. naptre svasre °^f -trifle or -tre

Ab.G. rTg*. fa) naptuA (r) ^Tg: fe) svasnA (r) °g?0 J -triWaA or^J-tnA

L *1 h naptari svasari °gft5r-tr»32rior°irftl-tdTi

V. ?TWi (5) naptaA (r) BOR (5) svftsaA (r) VT$ dh&tri or °U: -taA

Dual.

N. A. V. rTRTO njJptarau ^TfTT^ sv^sarau dhatnm
I. D. Ab. nSptrfbhyam *s*J**d^ svisnbhyam c>g«rT,^

0trfbhyim

G. L. «TlJTt ndptroA 4sfcfTI sva&roA °g?jfh °trinoh

Plural.

N.T. '5TRR; napt&raA ^TT: svas&raA *TTr[% dhatr£?Ai

A. *DR^napt?’?n svasrill VflriUJ dh&trf?ti

I naptribhiA svasrzbhiA *ngf»T: dh^tribbiA

D. Ab.«Tg*JI naptribhyaA svasribhyaA dhatrTbhyaA

G ^lU^naptJ'friam I'^svasriftam VffinirT^dhatrifo&m

L - naptrishu svasrishu VTgg dh&trishu

Note 1 . The names of relations in^ ri (except *TW naptri,

svasri, and bhartrz, husband) have a short a before 5. r

;

e. g. pitrz' father, and *ffij matn", mother : N. ftTifT pitg, HTHT
m&tg; du. N. A.Y. fqinapitarau, JnW^m^rau; pi. N. ftnTO

pitaraA, mataraA j A. ftji^ pit?*Zn, JTTWI mktvth.

Note 3 (237). ^ nri, man, is declined likeP7g pitri, only the G.
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pi is YTIT*^ nriKara or nrin&m. N. YT na, A. YTY naram,

I. YTnra, D % nre, A. G (5.) ntLA (r), L. YTT ndri, V. Y: nih.

Note 3 (236). Yssl? kroshfrz, jackal, is irregular m forming its

middle base from YiTf kroshfu.

Note 4. The fern, of adjectives in YJ ri is formed by addmg ^ i

m Y!t| kartr?, f. kartri' (like "Y«ft nadi).

£. Bases in ^ ad, ytI’ o, ^ an.

113 (217, 218). Base T rai, m wealth ; Y^ go, m. f. bull, cow.

YT nau, f. ship.

N.V. TK raft

Singular.

YTI gSLXLh YT: nauS (vavs)

A TTYY^ rayam YT*^ gam YTY^ nsJvam (vi)fa)

I. TTYT raya YYT gava YFYT nava

D. TTY raye YY gave YTY nave

Ab. G. TTY! r&ya* Yt: goh YTY: navaft (yrifos)

L. TTfYriyi YfT gavi YTTY navi (yrjpt)

N.A.V. TP^rgyau

Dual.
Yi4t gauvau Hi«u n&vau

I.D.Ab TTwn^ri.bhy^m Yt«TTY( gobhyam YHYT^ naubbyam

G.L. TTYt: ray6A YYTt gavoA YTYfc navoA

N.Y. TTY! rKyaii

Plural.
YTY: gavah YTY: nava^ (yfjfes)

A. TTY: rayaA yt: g&h YTY: nKxah

I. TTfW: T&bhih YTfY: gobhiA Y^fa: naubhiA (yavcfn)

D. Ab.TfWi: rabhyaft YPYJ gdbhyaft Y^*Y: naubhyaft

G. TTYT^ rayam YYTTY[ gavam naySCm (vrjpatv)

L. TT§ r&sii YP| goshu *n“J| nausbu (vavori)

Note—?ft dyo, f. heaven, is declined like Yt go. It coincides

in N. and Y. sg. with ft^div, sky (106, 2).
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Degrees of Comparison.

114 (249). The (secondary) suffix ofthe comparative rTTtara (Gk.

-repo 1 and that ofthe superlative riH tama (Lat. -timo) are added to

the weat or middle base : suAi, ^jf%fTC$iiAitara, sti&i-

tama; gT^prafc, JTT3RT praktara, TTT3W praktama ; dhanfn,

^ffTrn: dhanitaia, tJHlrTH dhanltama ; fls!^ vidvds, fagg^C

vidvdttara, fggg*? ndvdttama ; pratySA, W pratydk-

tara, pratyuktama.

1 15 (251)- Before the other (primary) suffixes ofthe comparative

^tl^iyas (rarely ^R^yas, Gk . -icov, Lat. -lor) and of the superlative

3[JTishfAa (Gk. -itrro) ,bases are reduced to one syllable, suffixes being

dropped *rfW*TT*^matim&n,wise, *nftTR^m5tiyas, *iPrid m£tishiAa

;

i vrt'ndaraka, beautiful, vrzndiyas, vr/ndish#Aa.

Some of these comparatives and superlatives have no corresponding

positive from the same root. gi«ll 1*^ kdniyas, kdnishiAa,

and g«ffaR^nedivas, gfifS' nedishiAa, belong only m sense to

dlpa, small, and ^Prfop antikd. near, respectively.

(232). As a rule the root takes Guwa before these two suffixes,

with metathesis of ar. £££ kshudrd, mean, kshodi-

yas; 1JII tripr^, trdpivas. There are, however, many
irregular forms, e. g q^et bahul£, frequent, bdmhiyas.

These primary comparatives and superlatives have the acute on

the first syllable.

inJUEBALS.
116(253)*

1 1 1gi eka.

2 ^ fg dvi.

3 ^ f^tri.

4 S g§5 ftatiir.

5 MlH^pa^Aan.

6 W^sMsh.

Cardinals.

.! 7 i9 saptan (ejrrd)

8 t ^8^ ashman (d/crcb).

9 navan (iwed).

10 10 dasan (Sexa).

T 1 11 dkMasan.

12 11 g t q dv&dasan.
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13 trayodasan

.

14 M8 7.aturdasan.

15 MM panfcadasan.

16 *!?( shdfZasan.

17 *19 SrST^STf^ saptadasan.

18 Mb 'ileT^^V^ ash^adasan.

19 'IQ. navadasan.

gpfrf^nir ftnavimsati.

20 QO vimsatl.

21 ^ dsfrf'iSlffT ekaviwxsati.

22 QQ d\ avimsatl.

23 trdyoviwisati.

28

Mb ashiavimsati.

29 QQ. HWf^rffT ndvavimsati.

grfTf^^ ttnatrinzsat.

30 $0 f^l r^trimsat.

39 ^Q. nivatrimsat.

unalatva-

nmsat.

40 $0 iatvarmsat.

49 &Q 'Jr'tl K^l r^n^vaZratva-

rinzsat.

-dnapankisat.

50 MO if4T^T pan&asat.

|

60 l»o shashfi.

! 70 SO ^TJTnT saptati

|
80 fco ^ftfiT asiti.

i

I
90 Q.0 *i cjTTT navati.

100 *(00 ^nf^satam.

101 MOM -ZW3TW*{ ekasatam

5 «ETftT«B^ eka-

dhikam satam

102 MO^ drfsatam

dvya-

dhikam satam

103 M03 f^TTPT trfsatam.

j

kam satam.

|

no MMO ddsasatam.

^nPT3ff^ dasa-

dhikam satam.

200 MOO if 5T7T dve sate.

fS *ld^ dvxsatam.

300 ^00 ^ntTf% tr&i sa-

tani.

r trfsatam.

1000 MOOO^r^nnftTddsa satam.

sahasram.

Note—In order to form tlie numbers from 20 to 100 not

enumerated above, it is only necessary to remember that 2, 3, and

8 are IT dvS, trdyas, and ^TST asbf& before 20 and 30 (TT-

f^frT dv£vimsati, trdyovimsati, Wrfs^ ashfa-
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trimsat), and fi» dvf, tri,
'3T? ashta before 80 ; both forms

may be used with 40 to 70 and with 90.

Declension of Cardinals.

117 (234). Only the first four cardinals distinguish the genders,

ekah, eka, ekam, following the declension of the

pronominal adjectives, is inflected like sarra (130, b).

fs? dvi is declined as the dual of the base W dva.

X. A.Y. dvad, if dve, ^ dve ; I. D. Ab. §T«n^ dv^bhydm,

G. L. S^Z dvayoA

f* tri, f. tisrz', and Z-atiir, f.^ fcatasrz, are declined

thus •

—

MASC. 27ETTT EEM. MASC. NEUT. FEM.

N.V . -to frer:

trayaA trmi tisraA AatvaraA Aatvatri MtasraA

A. •finer: ^npc: ^f^ifc 'zrm:

trin trial tisraA AatiiraA Aatvari AatasraA

I. fir^fir: •^fn: ^TT^fir:

tribhiA tisr/bhiA AaturbhiA AatasrzbhiA

D. Ab. fw: fir^vq:

tribhyaA tisrfbhyaA AatiirbbyaA
<1

ftatasribhyaA

G ^YTOT*( finsjwn^

trayara&m tisWn&m Zcaturra&m
•

AatasT'Z'ft&rn

L.

tnsbtS tisr/sbu katdrsbu katasrishu

118 (257). shdsb : N.A.V. sha#, I. Y^fvr: shadbhiA,

D. Ab. shadbhyaA, G. sharanam, L. sha#sd.

The numerals in an are all declined like tfaq; p&nkan :

—

N. A.Y. >F* pda&a, I. pafitfrabbiA, D. Ab. pa»&&-

hhyai, G. *T^T«n^ pafiMn&m, L. patffcasu.
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ash^dn, however, has the following alternative forms :

—

N A.Y. ^T§T ashman, I. ^Trrf»Y: ash*abhiA, D. Ab
ashfabbyaA, L. asht&sti.

Note {258). a. The numerals 3 to 19 are used as plurals agreeing

with their substantives m number and case (3 and 4 m gender

also).

b The numerals 20 to 99 are sing, fern.; ^!7T satd andW^9 sahd-

sra, sing. neut. (sometimes masc ), aie used with nouns in the same

case (m apposition) or in the G. plur.

Ordinals.119 (259).

1st XHFR1, °*H, °*T^, pratha-

maA, -a, -dm.

andfWN:, °xn, dviti-

yaA, “3»j -am.

3rd °ZTT, tritiyaA,

-a, -am*

4th °^ff, °1§7T, Aatur-

thaA, -Y, -dm.

jjtfa:, °yt, turiyaA,

-a, -am.

^§:?
Q^T,°^^

?
tiiryaA,-&.?

-am.

5th tN*T:, °*ft, pan&a-

mdA, -dm.

6th 13
’

8o °W\9 °H^, shashZA&A,

-i
?
-dm.

7th WSmi saptam&A.

8th ^TCTf! ashfamaA*

9th navamdA.

10th da$am£A.

nth ^BT^r: ekadasaA.

19th navadasaA.

tmavimsaA.

‘gpfrf^rfkrm: tinavimsati-

tamaA.

20th fw^r: viw^aA

f*qrf»r?m: vimsatitamaA.

30th trimsdA.

ftisrew: trimsattamaA.

40th ^ r=l i Pc^II AatvarimsaA.

Aatvariwz-

sattamaA.

50th pa»AasaA

.

pawfcasattamaA

60th nPen+t; sbashritamaA.

6ist. T&Bferrm ekasbasbrita-

maA.

ekasbasb/AdA-

v
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70th. ^TfUITtWi saptatitamaA.

7 1 st «t<*mnfnn*i: ekasaptati-

tamaA.

ekasaptataA.

80th asititamaA.

81 st fri iffitekasititamaA

.

^RT^r’hi: ekksitih

90th «T^ffnT*Ti navatitamaA.

91st <t*«4 Cn rt*TI ekanavati

tamaA.

ekanavataA.

Iooth snnm: satatamaA

Note—The feminine from 5 onwards is always formed with $ i.

Numerical Adverbs and other Derivatives.

120(26o). *<£t^saki-it, once.

fgr: dviA, twice,

fs: triA, thrice.

AatuA, four times.

p&nkakritvdk, five times

sha£kritv£A, six times, etc.

5J3WT ekadha, in one way.

iV^IT dvidh£ or IfVT dvedM, m two ways.

tridh& or "^VT tredha, in three ways.

£aturdh&, in four ways,

panfeadh^, in five ways.

^Wl shodAS, in six ways, etc.

ekasdA, one-fold.

fg-%: dvis^A, two-fold,

f^r: trisSA, three-fold, etc.

dvaydm or dvltayam, a pair.

*=****( traydm or trftayam or "’ftft trayi, a triad.

’^JfftF^Adtushiayam, a tetrad.

H'hdM*^ pdfJ&atayam, a pentad, etc.
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PRONOtrNS AND PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES.
121 (261). Personal Pronouns.

Babe (in composition) mdd Base (in composition) tv£d

and ^reH^asmdd. and yushm^d.

Singular.

N. aham, T. tvam, thou

A* mam, me ir4I*^ tv&m, thee

I Wm maya, by me tvaya* by thee

D. ^T?P^ma]iyam(milii) >torQe iJ^^S^tubliyam (tiTai)^ to thee

Ab *n^mata fiom me i^T^tvat, from thee

G. WR mama, of me tava, of thee

L. »rftl mayi, in me WpM tvayi, in thee

Dual.

N A isni*^ avam

I.D.Ab. avabhyam

G. L. •'Mi'HMlt dvayoA

5 ^ 1 *^ yav'dm

yuT^bhy^m

yuvayo£

Plural.

N. vayam, we ^*4*^ yayam, you

A. ^WF(_asman, us yoshmefo, you

I. SSWfa: asmabhift, by us *p*TTfVf: yushmabhiA, by you

D. SHBT^^asmabhyam, to us «*i*M*(yushm£bhyam,toyou

Ab '^STWi^asmat, from us ^Rl^yushmat, from you

G. W loh^asmakam1, ofus ^ *+u <*>^yushmakam1
,ofyou

L. ’STWTSJ asm^su, in us yushmSsu, in you

1 This is properly not a genitive at all, but a neuter sing, of

an adjective stem formed with the suffix -ka.

F 2
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The following enclitic forms are also used : Sg. A. *TT ma, rRT

tva; D. G. ^ me, ^ te. Du. A. D. G. ^ nau, v&m. PL

A. D. G. *Tt naA, m vaA.

Demonstrative Pronouns.

122 (262 ). Base (m composition) Tf^tdd, that (also=he, slie, it).

Singular. Plural

x. *r: saa (o)
1

*rr sa (3 ) R t<5 in: tU
A. Retain RT*^ tam RF^tan RB t&A

I. ^Rtena RUT tayS, taiA RTfa: tsfbhiA

D. RBT tasmad R^ tasyai , __, ,

fR*TI tebhyaA RFRI tabhyaA
Ab.flW !r^tasmat 1

_ A 7 J

G. RPTtasya
8

^tm^t^slxam fK^l^t^sam

L. RftjR^tasmin d-Wl^tasyam ^"*|t£shu RT?J tasu

Dual, m. f., N A.V. R^ tad, R te ; I. D. Ab. fTP^TF^ tabhyam

;

G. L. RRfc tayoA.

Neuter, N. A. sg. rir^ tat (Gk. to, Lat. is-tud, Engl that),

du.R te, pi. tTlfri t&ni. The other cases are the same as in the masc

123 (269). Base (in composition) ^J^idam, this (indefinitely).

Singular. Plural.
KASC. fem. masc. tssi.

N. RT*F(ayam iyam ime j^flT: im8A

A. imam ^RP^im&n ^RF^im&n im£A

I. anena anay& Rf*f: ebhiA wfa: &bhiA

D. asmai asyai )

,

J
ebhy&7* ^irwi: abhyaA

Ab.^HTrT asmat ) )x
> VW: asyaA .

G. ^TFIasya ) ^RT^esb&n ’STT asgm

IT t4 mrtsCA

RT^tan

r: taiA

rt: t&A

mf»r: tifbhiA

|r«t: tebhyaA RP^TI tebhyaA

Singular.

X. 4*^ayam

A. ^R^imam

I. anena

D. asmai

Ab. RFHTr^asmat

G. RiPTasya

^Rl^iyam

^RT^im&n

RW anaya

asyai )

VA A/7 *
RTWr: asyaA

L. ^ftw^asmln RT^qp^asy&n ^5 eshd WTg fisd

1
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Dua2,m.f ,N.A.V. ^TT imad, ime ; I. D. Ab. ^TPaiF^abhyam j

G. L. anayoA,

Neuter, N. A. sg. ^H[ idam, du. 3[*r imd, pi. im&ni.

124 (271). Base (in composition) vf<*3( adds, that.

Singular. Plural
MASC. PEM. MASC, JEM.

N WIHT asau asaii ami '%P£! amuA

A, ^J^amum amii'A

I. amtinS. amuya amibhiA amubhiA

D. ^T?rar amtishmai amushvai } ~*
, } amibhyaA ’erfan amubhya//

Ab.^njCRnramiishmat ) )

*" J

G. amushya ) iH+flmJ^amisham ‘E^jMl^amusham

L. amushmm vi*j *4 i^amushyam ^ftTi g amxshu amushu

Dual, m. f. n., N A.V. ^P^amu ; I. D. Ab. ^PJ*IT^ amubhyaro,

•wgMlt amtiyoA.

Neuter, N A. sg. adah, pi. ^T^frT arauni

125 . Like t£d are inflected

:

A. 1 (263). The demonstrative pronouns: W^tyad, he, she, it;

sg. N. syaA, FIT syg, W^tyat; A. tyam, tyflm,

TTi^tyat, etc.

2(268). TJiT^etdd, this (very near); sg.N. eshaft^tTSTeshiJ,

Fffi^etat ;
A, etam, TJTTP^ etam, liiu^etat, etc.

3 (270). enad (enchtic), he, she, it, is defective, only oc-

curring in the A. sg. du. and pi., I. sg., and G. L. du. It is

substituted for TJiHj et&d and idam when these refer to an

etad or idam in a preceding sentence.

B (273). The interrogative pronoun kim, who ? sg. N.

«SJ ka&, «5T k£, kim ; A. kam, kfrn, kim.

Cp. 54.
1
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C (372). The relative^ y£d, who, which : sg. N, W. jdh, 3T

va, UT^ydt; A. 3*^ysim, yam, 3f(jsit.

Reflexive Pronouns.

126. 1 (265). svayjCm, self, is indeclinable (=‘of one’s

self
9
)

.

^rra’RT svaydm vrtt^van, I chose it myself, thou

chosest it thyself, he chose it himself; W* svayjim vri-

tavati, she chose it herself.

2 (266). Wi*F^ atmfin, self, is declined like'3^brahman (102)

TtUrMIdHl rHVn atmanam atmdna pdsya, see thyself by thyself,

gnosce te ipsum. It is used in the singular masc. even when re-

ferring to nouns in another gender or number.

3 (267). sv&h, svSj sv£m is a reflexive adjective,

corresponding to Latin suus, sua, suum : ^ svaw

putrcSw* drishivS, having seen his own son. (On the decl. of *sT *

sva, see 130, c.) HPI nig& is used in the same sense : f^TW

mg&rn dhafryam £darsayat, he showed his (own)

courage.

Compound Pronouns.

127 (275). By adding dris, drisa, or ^ driksha to

certain pronominal bases, the following compound pronouns have

been formed :

—

rilf^T tadrisa, TTT^^ tadrzksha, such like.

^HT^^etadris, ^«fl etlidr*sa, etadrzksha, this like

yadrfs, 31^1 yadrisa, -MT yadrtksha, what hke.

^r^idrts, idrzsa, idrtksha, this like.

qBh
g$|[

kidr/s, kidr&a, kidrzksha, what hke ?

Similarly formed are *il ^^1 madrtsa, tvadrisa, like me,

like thee, etc. The feminine is formed with ^ i : t&dWk,

m. n.; TlTf^ tidr&i, f.
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128 (276) By adding ^T^vat and Tfi^yat to certain pronominal

bases, the following compounds, implying quantity, have been

formed •—
so much

j

<Jdl<ii^et&vat, so much
£
declined like nouns in gf^vat (98).

fliq^y&vat, as much )

s*lfl fyat, so much ) a. .W mucH }
**** ** tyat!- **»** (98) -

Note
—

'^iPd kati, how many ? wfif t£ti, so many, and *3TfiT vdti,

as many, are unmflected m the N. A., but in the other cases are

declined like ^jfNf su&i (109).

129 (277). The interrogative kim, by adding Ait,

kan&, or £pi, is changed to an indefinite pronoun.

kdsAit, k£ht, fgif^ kimAit, some one ; also

kdMit, anything.

<+yd k&Aand, 4iM^ k£A-an£, Mmkand, some one.

gitsfil ko*pi, kapi, kimapi, some one.

In the same manner indefinite adverbs are formed : <*«?! kadsi,

when ? ^qiP^l^kad^Ait, kad^Aand, once ; "SR kv4, where ?

Silfi? nd kv&pi, not anywhere.

Sometimes the relative pronoun is prefixed to the interrogative,

to render it indefinite : gil y£A k&k, whosoever j *P5l

yfisya kfisya, of whomsoever. Likewise 4P9^ -ydh kdsAit, who-

soever, or yiA k&sAa, or 45 «d j£h kdsAan5.

The relative pronoun, if doubled, assumes an indefinite or rather

distributive meaning : tjt, tn tn, yo yaA, yS£ y&, ySdyad,

whosoever. Occasionally the relative and demonstrative pronouns

are combined for the same purpose
:

y£tfcad, whatsoever.
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Pronominal Adjectives.

130 (278). These are adjectives which follow the pronominal

declension (Hf tSd, 122) altogether or m part, but only if they

are used in the senses given below.

a. ’WHT any£, other ;
^TSHIT anyatar£, either; fiTC ftara, other;

gcRHa ekatamS, one (of many) ; rB tv<l, other ; and words formed

with BT tara and rHT tama from the pronominal stems ka, W ta,

v ya («Bin: katar£, which of two ? katam£, which of many ?

etc.), follow the pronominal declension throughout, taking ^ d in

X. A.V. sg. neut.; e g "Si any£A, ’STEfT anya, ^TWT^anydt

b. The following differ only in taking m instead of 5 d in

X. A V sg. neut.: THTI ubliSya, both ; eka (117), one; '*;<*fill

ekatard, either ; visva, SPT sama (enclitic),ftw sim£, *1% s5rva,

all: aema, half.

Ex. s£rva • sg N. s£rvaA, *I%T sdrva, s£rvam ;

D. sarvasmai ;
Ab. ?J%tFffi^s£rvasmat ; G. s^rvasya

;

L s&vasmin- pi. X. s£rve, s£rv&A,

s£rva»i.

Note— ubh£ya has no dual, and *T*T nema has optionally

^rr: nemaA in the X. pi. mase.

c. The following optionally tak£ the terminations ofthe nominal

declension in the Ab. and L. sg. m. n., and in the N. pi. m.

:

£dhara, inferior, west ; Kirill Sntara, outer (except VhUI ^
4ntara puA, suburb) or lower (sell, garment) ; Spara, other

or inferior 1 £vara, posterior, west ; tfttara, subsequent,

north; d^kshina, right, south; 1R p£ra, subsequent; "5^

purva, prior, east ; ^ sv£, own.

Ex. purva : sg. Ab. ^wlf^ purvasm&t or pfov&t

;

L. purvasmin or^^pffrve: pi. N.tj^ pftrve or#r: P&vaA.

d (283). ardh4, half; £lpa, little; «nfif4'M katipay&,

some ; MW Aaramfi, last ; pratham£, first
; 1SHJ dvay£, two-
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fold (and similar words m ya : tray£) ; dvitaya, two-

fold (and similar words in 7PT taya : f^rPT trftaya),may follow the

pronominal declension in the N. pi., and dvitiya and

trotiya in the whole singular.

Ex. &aram££A or Xarame : D. flfirfan^r dntiyaya or

dvrtiyasmai ; Ab. fs nl 1 i^dvitiyat or dviti-

yasmat ; G. fs nl dvitfyasya ; L. Tg rflM dvitiye or

dvitiyasmin ; N. pi. f§, rtY-QTt dvitiyaA.

Note—At the end of possessive compounds (218) these pro-

nominal adjectives are treated like ordinary words.

CHAPTER IY.

CONJUGATION.

131 (286). Sanskrit verbs are inflected with either active or

middle terminations.

The active voice is called Farasmai-pada, i. e. transitive

(lit.
‘

word for another,’ from pdrasmai, D Bg. of HT. pdra,

another, 1. e a verb the action of which refers to another).

The middle voice is called Atmane-pada, i. e. intransitive

(from ^3Tr*P| &tmdne, D. sg. of Stmdn, self, i. e. a verb the

action of which refers to the agent).

The passive takes the terminations of the Atmanepada, pre-

fixing ya to them in the four special or modified forms. In the

other forms the passive, with two exceptions (178, 180), coincides

with the A'itoanepada.

132 The Sanskrit verb has in each tense and mood three

numbers. Singular, Dual, and Plural, with three persons in each.

133(290). There are in Sanskrit forms for nine moods and
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tenses : I . Present (indicative) ; 2 Imperfect (indicative) ; 3 Im-

perative; 4 Optative (potential); 5 - Perfect (reduplicated and

periphrastic); 6. Aonst (first and second); j. Future (simple and

periphrastic); 8. Conditional
; 9. Benedictive or Preeative (a kind

of aorist optative).

The above forms contain two principal groups, the present

group (present, imperfect, imperative, optative) and the sibilant

group (simple future, conditional, first aorist, benedictive). Of

the lemaining forms, two aie reduplicated (perfect and second

aorist, 3 : see 164), two are periphrastic (perfect and future), and

one a root-preterite (second aorist, 1 and 2 : see 161 and 163).

Besides these forms, there is one infinitive (191), unconnected

with any tense-stem ; and participles connected with thiee tenses,

present, simple future, and perfect, active, middle, and passive.

There is neither a pluperfect nor a subjunctive in classical

Sanskrit, nor is there an optative or imperative of any tense

except the present. There are therefore far fewer verbal forms m
non-Yedie Sanskrit than in Greek.

Special and General Forms,

134 (294). The four first of the above-mentioned forms, which

may he called the Special ox Modified Forms, belong to the present

stem (ep, Gk. twit-o>, e-Twrr-ov, rwrr-ot/u, rvirr-e with aor.

e-Tvir-ov). This present stem is formed from the root in ten

different ways. Hence Sanskrit grammarians have divided all

verbs into ten classes, a division which may conveniently he re-

tained. In the other five forms, which may be called General or

Unmodified Forms, the terminations are added immediately (or

after inserting a sibilant) to the root. In the tenth class, however
(nearly all the verbs of which are secondary), the present stem
is used in most of the general forms, as in the other secondary

verbs (causatives, desideratives, intensives, and denominatives,

which will be treated in 192-206).
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The Ten Classes.

135 (295). The ten classes are divided into two conjuga-
tions. In the first, comprising the 1st, 4th, 6th, and 10th

classes, the present stem ends in a, and remains unchanged

throughout.

Zn the second conjugation, which comprises all the re-

maining classes, the terminations are added directly to the root

or to the suffixes "3 u, nu, or ni in the present stem,
which is changeable, being either strong or weak.

Formation of the Fresent Stem.

136 (296). A. First Conjugation.

1. The first or Bhfi class adds ^ a to the last letter of the root,

which takes Guraa of a final vowel (short or long) and of a short

medial vowel followed by one consonant.

bhd, to be : present stem bhdv-a
;^ budh, to know *

bodh-a.

2. The sixth or Tud class adds an accented W a to the root,

which (not having the accent) does not take Guraa. Before the

a, final ^ i and ^1 are changed to ^*1 iy, ^ u and "SR ft to uv,

^ ri to fT^ny, and to ^ ir.

TJjij tud, to stiike
:
present stem tud-d. ft. ri, to go

:

riy-d. w to praise : nuv-£. mri, to die : mriy-d.

kr«, to scatter * f^Tkir-d.

3. The fourth or Div class adds V ya to the last letter of the

root (this ^ya having been accented originally, some roots of this

class are shortened : vyadh, vldh-ya).

rl^ nah,to bind: «T?Indh-ya. "ft^div, to play <{1^ dUv-ya (65).

4. The tenth or Ifur class adds dya to the last letter of the

root.

A final vowel takes Yriddhi ; a short medial vowel followed by

one consonant takes Guraa.

W a and ^ rt followed by one consonant become & and
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ir respectively : mi, to walk : *?T*PT may-£ya. Aur, to steal

.

^R*I ior-aya. dal, to cut dal-dya. to praise

kirt-dya.

137 (321). B. Second Conjugation.

The strong forms are :

—

(1) The singular present and imperfect active.

(2) All first persons imperative active and middle*

(3) Third singular imperative active.

The strong forms have Guraa of the radical vowel 01 the affix

(the terminations being unaccented or weak) . ni, however, is

represented by «TF na (9th class), and 5^n by *T na (7th class).

Note 1. The vowel of the root or affix is shortened in. the weak

forms owing to the terminations being accented (or strong).

Note 2. Among the geneial forms (134) the reduplicated perfect

alone has a changeable base, the singular active being strong

(see 131).

138 (299). 1. The second or Ad class adds the terminations

directly to the root, which in the strong forms takes Guraa if pos-

sible (136, 1)

Note—This and the seventh are the most difficult classes, be-

cause so many rules of internal Sandhi have to be observed, the

various initials ofthe terminations coming into direct contact with

the final of the root.

^ ad, to eat : dd-mi, ’STfWdt-si, ^f%dt-ti. ^ i, to go

:

emi, eshi, URT eti. lih, to lick : leh-mi,

lek-shi, arfe le-dhi (79).

2. The third or Hu class adds the terminations directly to the

reduplicated root, which in the strong forms takes Guraa ifpossibly

1| hu, to sacrifice
:

pu-ho-mi, I sacrifice
;

pu-hu-

m£h, we sacrifice.

Note—The intensive verbs conjugated m the Farasmaipada

(201) follow this class.
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3. The seventh, or Budh class adds the terminations directly

to the final consonant, before which is inserted in the weak,

and «T na in the strong forms.

to join • we join j yu-n£-y-mi,

I join.

4. The fifth or Su class adds r| mi, which, takes Guna m the

strong forms, to the root

su, to squeeze out su-im-m£ft, 1st pi pres-

;

su-nd-mi, 1st sg. pres.

5. The eighth or Tan class adds <T u, which in the strong

forms becomes wY o, to the root.

fj*£tan, to stretch * ri <d*J i tan-u-m£A, 1st pi pres.; Tf «nf*T tan-6-

mi, 1st sg. pres.

Note—All verbs belonging to this class end in n, except

krz : kar-6-mi, X do.

6. The ninth or Kri class adds to the root the syllable rft ni,

which becomes «TT na in the strong forms and is shortened to «^n

before vowels in the weak forms.

Wtkri,to buy kri-Mi-m^, istpl.; kri-«&-mi,

1st sing.
;

krin-^nti, 3rd pi.

The Augment.
139 (301). The imperfect, the aonst, and the conditional take

"ST a (which is accented) as their augment. This a forms
Vriddhi with an initial vowel.

budh
:

pres. WTVJlpH bddh&mi ; impf dbodham.

und : undtti, he wets ; impf. ^rr*T7
(
afinat. ^ H:

rikkk&ti, he goes ; impf. l£r&Mat.

The augment of the impf. and aor. (which are then used impera-

tively) is dropped after the prohibitive particle *17 mil {fxfj) : *Tt

WrtTY^m& bhdvan karshit, Let not your Honour do this!

or *TT ’97 sma karot. May he not do rtf
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Reduplication.

140(302). Five verbal forms take reduplication in Sanskrit,

viz. the present stem of the third conjugations! class, the perfect,

the reduplicated aorist, the desiderative, and the intensive

Each of these five has certain peculiarities, which must be treated

separately under the special rules of reduplication (14T, 146, 166,

19S. 204). Common to all are the following.

General Rules of Reduplication.

1 (303). The first syllable of a root (1. e. that portion of it which

ends with a vowel) is reduplicated ; e. g. budh= Wbu-budh.

2 (304) Aspirated letters are represented by their corresponding

unaspirated letters ; e. g bhid, to cut, = bibhid
j ^dhfi,

to shake, =g^dudhfi.

3 (3°o)* Gutturals are represented by the corresponding pala-

tals, ^ h by '5^,9 ; e g kuf, to sever, &uku£ ; khan,

to dig, = ’N^I^Aakhan
; gam, to go, = ^agam ; has,

to laugh, = ffahas

4 (30b). If the root begins with more than one consonant, the

first only is reduplicated j e.g.^^krus, to shout,=^^^&ukrus

;

fajt^kship, to throw, =f%f3F^£ikship
5 (307). If a root begins with a sibilant followed by a hard

consonant, the latter is reduplicated ; e g.^J stu, to praise,

tushhi ; mi stM, to stand,= 1WT tastha ;
’Sgt^sAyut, to drop,=

kuskjnt

;

skand, to approach,= ftaskand. But

^ smri, to pine,= sasmri (m is soft).

6 (308). If the radical vowel, whether final or medial, is long,

it is shortened in the reduplicative syllable; e. g. g&h, to

enter,= ^agah
; kri, to buy, = P'i'shl Arikri ;

sfid, to

strike,=^Mg sushM.

7 (309). If the radical (not final) vowel is ^ e or ^ ai, it becomes
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- - ^
^ i s if it is o or ’5TT au, it becomes sf u : e. g sev, to worship,

= sishev ; cfNjT rfAauk, to approach, = &gl«h tfutfAauk.

8 (310)* Roots with final IT e, ai, o are treated like roots

ending m a, taking a in the reduplicative syllable ; e. g if

dhe, to feed, = <pTT dadhau ; *T gai, to sing, = *\*\i ffSLgau ;
^TT so,

to sharpen, sasau.

Special Rule of Reduplication for the Third Class.

141 (316). ri and ri are represented m reduplication by

^ 1 ; e g. bhri, to bear, = f^rff bibhdrti :
T| pri, to fill,=

plparti.

Terminations.

142 (321). The following table gives the terminations, which are

on the whole the same for all verbs, of the four modified forms.

The chief difference is in the optative, which is characterised by ^ e

in the first, and *IT ya and ^ i in the second conjugation. It will

prevent confusion to remember that the present has the primary

(mi, si, ti, etc.), while the impf., opt., and impv. (the latter with

some variations) have the secondary terminations (m, s, t, etc.)

Of the five general forms (133) the Future and, for the most

part (especially in the middle), the Perfect take the primary,

while the Conditional, the Aorist, and the Benedictive take the

secondary, terminations

In order to understand the difference between the two conju-

gations, it is worth noting that, as in the a-declension, so in the

a-conjugation, the accent never falls on the terminations, but

always on the same syllable of the base (on the root in the first

and fourth, on the affix in the sixth and tenth classes), which

therefore remains unchanged. On the other hand, as in the de-

clension of changeable bases, so in the second conjugation, the

strong base has the accent, and is shortenedm the weak forms by

the shifting of the accent to the terminations. Xu tbe second
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conjugation, therefore, the terminations are accented

except in the strong foims (137) and in the imperfect (the aug-

ment always being accented).

Parasmaipada.
Present, Imperfect, Optatue Imperative

1 at conj 2nd conj

1 ftf mi 1 am 2 tT^eyam 8 QR yam WPT ani

s.ftlsi 9 s 9!9[es ^TT^yas — (i)f?hi4 (2)

3 f*Tti t^t STJrt ^yat (|tu

1. if: vaA ^ va eva yava ^srPT ava

2 thaA IP^ tam etam yatam rPT tam

3. tfltaA WT^tam tTfTP^etam yatam tam

I. tfj maA 9 m 99 ema yama W*f ama

2 . 97 tha "ST ta 9TT eta ^TrT yata tf ta

3. ^rfcrTanti
8 ^J»^an 6 ITg^eyus ^(yus ,®7g antu 5

Atmanepada.
Present, Imperfect, Optative- Imperative

amI |

-JL ^

i.9fe ^e(i) ^1(2) U*feya ^iya ^ ai

2 ir se ^ thas etMs ithas W sva

3 'ffte If ta ^rf eta ^tf ita HT^tam

X.* vahe vahi fdqP^ evahi ^=J ivahi avahai

2.S$ethe(i) **n^etham(i) ^ 1^ ?T9T^etham(i)

athe (2) «n !i{|^atham(2) eyatham iyAthAm Vi I^IyAthAm (2

)

3.Fffete(i) 9T?n^etam(i) 9919^ VTn^etAm(i)

ate (2) >ainl+(atam(2) eyatam iyatam vnni*^atAm (2)

1.

ff^mahe *ff^ mahi emahi imahi %IW% Amahai

2.

KTdhve S^dhvam edhvam idhyam £sp^ dhvam

3 <
1srWante(i) anta(i) ^T^eran ^9«^iran W»tU^antAm(i)

ate (2) W ata (2) ^nfT^atAm (2)
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Note i—The final a of the first conjugation is lengthened

before or ^v; e g *T^Tf*T bhdva-mi* 4 Ih I bh£v&-^

a

h .

Note 2—Terminations beginning with vowels should be added

m the first conjugation after dropping the final a Thus
bha\a + ^Tf^et = *^7^bhav-et,
Note 3—The terminations of the first conjugation gr*en in the

aho\e table as beginning with ^ e really contain the final a o±

the base+^i ;
hut on practical grounds it is pieferable to assume

that they begin with e.

Note 4—Verbs of the first conjugation take no termination m
the 2nd sg. impv. Par. Those of the second generally take T?
hi, which becomes fv dhi (=Gk. after a consonant Tin 2, 3, 7 i

Verbs of the fifth and eighth drop fl[ hi, unless the UT u is preceded

by a conjunct consonant • T^r[ li-nd, but Wgfff ap-nu-hi. Verbs

of the ninth class* if ending m a consonant, take ana instead of

hi : math, math-gna ; but^ kri* ^Nti%kri^i-hi.
Note 5—Verbs of the third class, and reduplicated bases (cp.

143* cl.U, 5 ,
also 203), take ^rfw ati and ^TrJ atum the 3rd pi. pres

and impv. Par. In the Atm. of the whole second conjugation
the ^aof the 3rd pi. pies., impf.* and impv. is rejected.
Note 6—Verbs of the third class, reduplicated bases, and vid

(cl. II), to know,m the 3rd pi. impf. Par.* instead of an* take *3T*

uk , before which a final vowel requires Gurca uh may also be

added to fir* dvish and to roots m ^ £dvish-an or

advish-uA : *TT ya (cl. II), to go, ayan 01 ay-ui*

Paradigms.
143 (322) As the four classes of the first conjugation are in-

flected exactly alike, one paradigm wall suffice for them. The
same applies to the fifth and eighth classes. In the second class,

fST^ dvish has been used, instead of ad, for the paiadigm,

because it illustrates better than ad both the rules of internal

Sandhi and the difference between strong and weak forms.

G
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Third

Class

5
\/§

bn,

to

Haciiflce
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Pieseut

wteiu

5J§

gvAvx,

yw\w.

Paha

si

vi
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AtMANEI’AUA.

a^uho-i

^uhu-tam

fyuhu-ta

fyuhv-SUMm

fu/uhn-Uhva

^1:

*3J§iT

^iP

%uho-t

%uhii-t&m

ctyuhav-u//

jtyuhu-ta

fyuhv-Mm

fyuhv-ata
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ej cb « « cb

sjjprn^

sj§g:

vpfRi

</uhu-yt(t

flfuhu-y&tto

gwhx-yih

</uhv-it.i

j/uhv-iyiMin

pnhv-trfn



Fifth

Class

!

su,

to

distil

;

Tiesent

stem

^
sunn,

sund.

Pakasmaipada.

Present.

Atmankpada.

8S CONJUGATION.
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J «i era w « ec

sumi-yftt&m

aunti-y

xih

Minv-it.i

Niuiv-iySUm

sunv-iian



Seventh

Class

s

V^^nnUi,

to

obstiucfc

;

Piesent

stem

%^rumlh,

^BVru/iiWli.

Parasmaipada.

Present.

Atmankpada.
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Imperative.
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Ninth.

Class

s

kri,

to

Jmy

;

Present

stem

krini,

^h&T

km8,

kriw

Parabmatpada.

Present.

Atmankpawa,
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ikvini^h

fikrim-tam

^kriwi-ta

^kri?ti-tliM

£krin-fi&Min

tfkmn-dhvam

^rMhnrn^

^r#tnTflr^

’snftanr

£knwa-t

akrim-t&m

Akrin-an

6krini-ta

^krin-ktam

dkm-ata
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Icrini-yStt

krim-yfttam

ki*i«i-yit/t

kri«-itd

kii»-iyi(t(iui

ImVirrin
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Irregularities

.

First Conjugation.

144 . First or Bhu Class, i. kiam, to step,

§-7.am, to sip, gull, to conceal, sh£Aiv, to spit, lengthen

their vowel in the present base : ^ST*T krama, &-£ama,

guha, shf&xva; mrig, to cleanse, takes Vriddhi. *TT^

mstrga j sad, to sink, takes ^ i : sida (Lat. sldo).

2. ^ n, to go, gam, to go,^ yam, to restrain, form the

present base with <5 kkha (r=Gk ctk) : r£kkh&, g&kkha,,

^T53 ydkkha (also ish, to wish, m the 6th cl.
: ^3$ ikkte).

3 JH ghrS, to smell, tJ7 pa, to drink, Wf sthS, to stand, have

a reduphcated present base : faJH pighra, PR^f piba (Lat. bibo),

fir? tishifta (Gk t<rrrj-, Lat. sisto).

4. dams, to bite, manth, to churn, rang, to tinge,

?n^sang, to adhere, svafig, to embrace, drop the nasal:

d£sa, etc.

5. dris, to see, «TT dhmt, to blow, mna, to study, sub-

stitute pdsya, Vff dh£ma, H"d m£na.

6. gup, to protect, dbCtp, to warm, take aya

:

TnUPI gop&ya, dhhpaya j kam takes aya with

Vriddhi :
'

35T*TU kam£ya (properly causative).

Fourth or Div Class. 1. »PF(tam, to languish, dam, to

tame, bhram, to roam, mad, to rejoice, sam, to cease,

^ sram, to he weary, lengthen their vowel : id*4 t£mya, etc.

2. Verbs in o drop the o before *1 ya; e.g. so, to

sharpen, sy&ti (cp. 136, 3).

3. ^J^hhrams, to fall, drops its nasal • bhr£sya ; ^PI vyadh,

to pierce, takes Sampras&raraa1 : vidhya ; *Tf^pan, to he bom,

substitutes uim piya.

The term applied by native grammarians to the contraction1
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Sixth, or Tud Class, i ’fr^kWt. to cut, f*sP* khid, to \ex.

fTOI pis, to form, *pT mu^, to loosen, f?3^1ip, to paint, ^(lup,
to break, I vid, to find, sik, to sprinkle, insert a nasal ;

e. g sink&.

2- ish substitutes 'S hh for "3 sh
:
^ '*9. iliAd ''cp ist el. 2).

3* W3 pral-A, to ask, H^bhra^, to fry, sTS^vrasi*, to cut,

shorten ^ ra to ^ ri
:

prikkha., ^5rT h'h.riggk, vnsk£.

Second Conjugation.

Second or Ad (Dvish) Class, i. an, to breathe,

<7aksh, to eat, rud. to weep, "*3^ svas, to breathe, ^svap, to

sleep, insert ^ i, m the present forms, before terminations beginning

with consonants except y ;
but ^ l or ’ST a before the ^ s and

t of the 2nd and 3rd sg. impf. Par. * TTT^TH rodi-mi but

rud-anti, rud-yam ; impf. sg. 3. £rod-i-t or

drod-a-t.

2. as, to be, drops the initial a in the optative and all

the weak forms of the pres, and impv. The 2nd sg. impv. is

3fv e-dhi.

3. ^ i with adhi, to read, inflected in the Atm. only, re-

solves ^ i m the pres, and ai (a- augm.+ 1) in the impf. into

iy and *T*T aiy
:

pr. 1. adhiye, 2. "vt h adhishe; impf

1. ^SWni adhy-aiyi, 2. adhy-aithSA.

4. id, to praise, and §!^is, to rule, insert ^ i before termi-

nations beginningwith^ s and ^dh (i. e. 2. sg. pi. pres, and impv.

.X.tm.) j e. g. is-i-sh£, is-i-dhve ; is-i-shvi,

is-i-dhv^m.

5. -'I'+l^&akas, to shine, *P5 ^aksh, to eat, aTPJ gtgri, to wake,

daridri, to be poor, sis, to rule, being treated as re-

of ya, ^ va, T ra, <5 la, to the corresponding vowels ^ i, T u,

’Sf ri, li, respectively (cp. 103, 104, foot-notes).
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duplicated \ eibs, take ^rfw ati and ^rij atu in the 3. pi pres and

imps-
., and uh instead of ^T*^an in 3. pi. impf.; e. g. 3. sg.

TfXgTnT daiidra-ti, 3 pi. dandr-ati ^TT^sas is changed

to sish m the weak forms befoie consonants 3. sg.

sa's-ti; 3.du. TSIS: sish-faA
; 3. pi ^ iWfrf sas-ati

6
.
^biu, to speak, inserts § i m the strong foims before ter-

minations beginning with consonants hravimi.

7. a. mrtg to cleanse, takes Vriddhi instead of Guna *TTfW

m&sh-i.
b ^ yu, to join, and all other roots ending m u, take Vriddhi

mstead of Gu/ia in the strong forms before terminations beginning
^ ______

with consonants
:

yad-mi, but ayav-am.

8. to desire, takes Samprasararea in the -weak forms:

qfSH vismi, but usxS.fi

.

9. vid, to know, besides the regular pres, vedmi, has

also a perfect form with a pres, sense : veda, pi. fWfl vidma (Gk.

018a, Lfyev; Germ, weiss, wissen), orig. vi-veda, etc. (cp. 148).

10. si, to lie down, sleep (Atm. only), takes Gu«a m the

present stem and inserts ^ r in the 3. pi. pres. impf. and impv.

3 sg ^nr se-te (Gk. Kecrai); 3. pi. ^Kd aerate, seratam,

^rtrCfT dserata.

1 1.
"

5*^ han (Par.), to kill, drops n before and ^th in the

weak forms
: 3. sg. Ttfif hanti, but 2. pi. ha-tha. In the 3. pi.

pres., impf., impv. the radical^ a is dropped and the h becomes

gh * WE ghndnti, ITjJ ghnantu, ’SFJJr^dghnan. The 2. sg. impv. is

cjrahi (dissimilated, like a reduplicated form, for irffT ha-hi).

Third or Su Class. 1 . dg, to give, and dhS, to place,use

dad and ^t^dadh as their bases in tbe weak forms. dadh.

(against 69) becomes dhat before 7^ t and ^th:
dadM-mi, but dadh-vaA, cLhat-thAA. The 2. impv.

Par. is de-hi and^ dhe-hi.
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2 *TT ma, to measure, and ha, to run away, both Atm., haveM mimi and pihi as their pres, stems, dropping the ^ i

before vowels- pres. sg. pih-e, glhi-she, 3. pi.

gdh-ate j impf. agrih-i, >411 kgih.i-th.kk, 3. pi. -w Pn^n
a^ih-ata.

h&, to leave, Par., has grahi in weak forms, dropping the

^ i before vowels and ^ y : *T^TW yihami, but 2. pi. »iss*ln grahi-

ta, 3 pi. aT^frf grdh-ati ; opt =*t«J I g'ah-y&m ; impv. 2. sg.

gahi-hi.

3. prt and other verbs in whieh final is preceded by a

labial change the vowel to
"

35^. ur, except where it requires Guraa

orYriddhi: pfparmi, but 1. du. pipfirvaA.

Fifth or Su Class. 1. Roots ending in vowels may drop

the ^ u before ^v and ^m : suno-mi, but sun-v£A

01 sunu-vSA.

2. Roots ending in consonants change 3 u to T^uv before

vowels : sak-miv-dnti.

3. sra, to hear, and ^ dhfi, to shake, have ^3 sTlnu and

dhunu as their pres, stems.

Seventh or Ztndh Class. 1. aizp, to anoint, jpr indh,

to kindle, H^bharagr, to break, and 'fif^hims, to kill, drop their

nasal before inserting na • *1*1fw bha-na-gmi.

2 trih, to kill, insertsW ne instead of 3ST na : trireehmi.

Eighth or Tan Class. ^ kri, to do, has as its strong base

sjnct kaio, and as its weak base kuru, the of which is

dropped before m, ^ y» ^ v karo-mi, kur-v£A,

kuru-fhaA, kux-ySm. Other verbs of this class may
drop the <T u before "^v and ^ m, as in the fifth. All verbs be-

longing to this class are both Par. and Atm.

Xfinth or SZri Class. 1. |T dr*, to tear, "Sg^dhfi, to shake,

^pfi, to purify, ^pr*, to fill, <§[ lft, to cut, ^vrl, to choose,

H
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to cover, shorten their vowel in the pres, stem ; e. g. TpTTfa pu-

na-mi

2 33JT gj&, to grow weak, sTT grit, to know, it^ grah, to seize,

are shortened to ftf gi, *TT gk, grih ; e g, dT*ilf+i gra-na-mi.

3. bandh, to bind, *7^ manth, to shake, drop the nasal

;

e g. -SHITHT badh-nS-mi, math-n^-mi.

General or Unmodified Tenses.

145 (323). In the remaining forms—the Reduplicated Perfect,

the Periphrastic Perfect, the First and Second Aonsts, the Simple

Future, the Periphrastic Future, the Conditional, and the Bene-

dictive—all verbs are treated alike, the distinguishing features of

the Present stem disappearing. Only the verbs of the tenth class

preserve their aya throughout, except m the Aorist and

Benedictive.

Reduplicated Perfect.

146 (313-316). Special Rules of Reduplication.

1. ^ ri
,, ^ ri, and 15 H are represented by ^ a in the redu-

plicative syllable • ^ k?’Z, to do, iakara ;
TT tVl, to cross,

driK tatara
;
<fi^kfop, to be able, Aakdlpa.

2. a. Initial 'Saorlla followed by one consonant becomes ^TT a

ad, to eat, ada ; ap, to obtain, Kpa.

b. Initial ^ a or '511 S followed by two consonants, and initial

ri, prefix an * '5T^ar&,to honour, vu andr&a;

to obtain, WPjir anrige

3. Roots beginning with ^ i or (not prosodically long) con-

tract 3^ 1 -}— ^ i and ^ u-i-^Sfl to ^ i and ^ ti ; but if the radical

^ i or ^ u take Guna or Vriddhi, ^ y and v are inserted be-

tween the reduplicative syllable and the base.

ish, ishituA, they two wished ; i-y-esha, I wished

.

ufc, hMtuA, they two were pleased j n-v-o&a, I

was pleased.
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147 (325^. The reduplicated perfect may be formed from all

monosyllabic roots except those beginning with any vowel pro-

sodieally long but a andW £ (see 146, 2)- All other verbs. L e

( il monosyllabic roots beginning with a prosodically long vowel

(except a or a), (2) polysyllabic roots, e. g. ^<*1^ A*akas, and

(3) verbs of the tenth class and derivative verbs (Causatives, De-

sideratives, Intensives, Denominative^), form their perfect peri-

phrastiGally.

148 (326) The terminations of the reduplicated perfect are.

—

Parasmaipada

($)* (i)v«

^thu&

4tuA

Atmanepaoa.

1. (i)v£he

2. (i)she W^athe

3. ^ € wfr 2te

1.

2 .

3

a

(i)tha

a

(f)H (i)m*

^ &

SX u&

(i)m£he

(^)S^ (i)dhve 1

fTire

The singTiIar Parasmai is strong-.

The terminations beginning with consonants are added with the

connecting vowel ^ i, except in eight verbs
: ^ dru, to run, sru,

to hear, to jfraise, sru, to flow, ^ kri* to do, ^ bhr*, to

hear, ^ vri, to choose, sri9 to go, where it must he omitted.
' The 3. pi. Atm. retains the ^ 1 even in these veibs. The ^ i is

omitted in the 2. sg. Par. in those verbs which do not take ^ 1

m the future.

Ex. Aak4rtha, kaikrim&y jtakrire.

149

(329). Roots ending in a (or diphthongs,=W 140, 7)

drop the W & before vowels and the intermediate ^ i . <n|TSl

On the change of Vdh to ^ dh, cp. 138, p. 106, 3.

h 2

1
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dadha-tha, ^fVTS dadh-i-thd, dadh-uA These roots (except

3|r hve, to call) also take ^ft au as their termination in i. and 3.

sg. Par.: VT dhS, <PJT dadh^u.

150 (327). i. Vowels capable of Gu»a, take it throughout the

singular if followed by one consonant

ish, iy-esh-a ; budh, ^ bubodha ; but *0 d giv,

piptva.

2. Final vowels take Yriddhi or Guna m the first, Guna in the

second, Yriddhi only in the third person singular ni, to lead,

1 frFTPT nm&ya or nmdya, 2. ninetha or

nmdyitha, 3 f^PTPI nmaya.

3. Medial ’Ct a before a single consonant is lengthened (i. e. takes

Yriddhi) optionally in the first and necessarily m 3. sg.; e. g. 5?*^

han, to kill, 1. 31^1*1 paghana or W^T paghana, 3. »T5T«T pagh&na.

151 (328). On the other hand, the loot in the weak forms

is weakened in the. following cases :

—

1. Roots in which ^Ta is preceded and followed by a single

consonant (e. g. tjr^pat), and which in their reduplicated syllable

repeat the initial consonant unchanged (this excludes roots begin-

ning with aspirates, with gutturals, and with ^ v), contract the

two syllables to one with the diphthong e (cp. Lat. cap-io, cep-i).

This contraction takes place even in 2 sg. Par., when ^ tha is

added with ^ 1 (the strong form is used when^ tha is added with-

out 1) :
paA, pe&i-tha, but MMw'M papak-tha, Y ,SY;

peAuA ; TPr^tan, ten-i-tha,% tend.A.

Note— tr*, to cross, *5cjF phal, to burst, bhap, to enjoy,

and TT^radh (in the sense of
‘

killing ’) irregularly follow the above

rule; e.g. «| tr*, nni< tatara, teruA. Some others do so

optionally.

2 . Roots beginningwith^va, also Y"5^yap, to sacrifice,^P^vyadh,

to pierce, and grah, to seize, take Sampras&rana in the weak
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forms In these verbs ^ i and T u represent ya and W va m
the reduplicative syllable ^ vah, to carry, u-vaha, but

uhima (= u-uh-ima) j *T3T yag, ^^TTaf i-yUga, but

iyima (= i-iy-ima).

3. <s«t. khan, to dig, 3T^ gam, to go, ghas, to eat,
’

3Tf£ gan.

to be bom, han, to kill, drop their radical vowel in the weak
forms • *PTra ^ag&ma, ^agmiSA ; 5141*1 ^aghasa, aTg1 ga~

kshuA ; W*TP? yaghana, afl|: firaghnuA.
•

4. Sf^granth, to tie, ^Tdambh, to deceive, ^T^sranth, to be-

come loose, and 3jf3T sra^y, to embrace, optionally drop the nasal,

in which case the first three follow 151, 1 ^agranthuA or

^3 *. grethiiA.

152 (330). In the weak forms, before terminations beginning

with vowels, final

(1) ^ i, ^ i, ri, if preceded by one consonant, become ^y,
5 r ; if by more than one, 2^f iy, ar . ni, to lead,

nmytiA ; ftsr STi, to go, sisriyuA ;
op kn, to do, ’4^: Aa-

kruA ; stri, to spread, tastarfiA

(2) sT u and 'SR 6 always become ^uv
: 3 Y11, to join, 331*

yuynvuA
; * stu, to praise, tushfavfiA.

(3) '^ri becomes ar
• ^ kr?, to scatter, Aakar&A.

Irregularities.

153 . 1 (319). Ai, to gather, f»T gi, to conquer, f\f hi, to impel,

dissimilate the radical initial to a guttural : AiiaCya, f^T^TRT

gig&ya, gigh&ya.

2 (343, 14)- ^hh&s to he, reduplicates with a and retains fi

throughout : ^*5? babh'fiva, ^J^* babh&vtiA.

3. ah, to say, is defective, forming only 2. sg , dual; 3. sg..

du., pi.: viirq &ttha, 'an^ &haj ahdthuA, ah£tuA,

Wf! ShtiA.
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Paradigms of the Reduplicated Perfect.

154 (343). 1 ^ tud, to strike :

Igffot
tutoda tutud-iv£ tutudim^ tutude tutudiv&he tutudim£he

a.ijifrfd^ 55^: 33? 33^ 33^ 15^
tutoditha tutud£thuA tutud£ tutudishe tutudathe tutudidhve

3-9 IP1: 33f: 339 9991^ 33^
tutoda trutuddtuA tutuddii tutude tutud&te tutudire

2 . VT dhS, to place : sg- i. dadhiSu, 2 . dadhatha or

tfFu 5*! dadhithd ; du. 1 . dadhiv£
;

pi. 3 . dadhuA ; Atm.

1 dadhe, 2 . dadhishe

3. TI*^ tan, to stretch • ritiM tatana or Ho*i tatdna, "iiFdd' teni-

th£; teniv£ ; tendA ; "rid tene, "rifd 4 tenishe.

4- yag, to sacrifice * lyagra or iyaga, 3^ iydsh/Aa

or^nFd'^iy^itka ; l^iva
; fcp igtih, %*tlge, fffsm igishe.

5 . han, to kill * Sf9R ^aghana or »iq«i ^aghana, ga-

ghantha or WdT*nJ ^aghanitha ; ^aghniva ; WJTt ^aghnuA ;

*TS ^aghne, dFfcq gaghmshe.

6 . -5ft nt, to lead* ninaya or ninaya, nine-

tha, ffnrftns nin&yitha ; fafdfd ninyiva ; ninytiA ; fVjSI

mnye, fdfWd ninyishe ; fd ninyidhve or °^" -dkxe.

7 . ^ kri, to buy : f^JT5 Aikraya or F*ddW Aikr&ya, Ai-

kretha or ("d^ldd Aikrayitha j fdf^hFqd Aikriyiva j Ai-

kriytiA ; PdF-shd Aikriye, Fd P-shF-m^ Aikriyishe ; fd Aikriyi-

dhve or ~dkxe.

8 . kri, to do * dd>l< Aakara or ddn. Aakara, dd'd ftak^rtha

;

lakriva ; AakrdA ; Aakre, Aakrishe

;

AakridAv^.

9 . «| krf, to scatter : ’d'diR Aak&ra or Aakdra, Aa-
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karitha; *! oh iakarivd ; ftakardA ; ^«FT Arakare ; >=«=*P<^

Arakanshe j Aakaridhve or -dhye.

10. TJ dhri, to hold * ipiTC dadh&ra or dadhaia, da-

dhdrtha
;
^fJ4=i dadhriva ; dadkniA ; dadhre, dadhri-

she; ^PiR* dadhridhve or °^*-dAv£.

11. ^ stri, to spread: TTCTR tastgra or TRsTC tastdra; H 4jJ'§

tastartha ; fttd tastariv^ ; b’W fj* tastaruA ; «Rn! tastare, TT^cT—

ft.W tastarishe ; rttdfVjR tastaridhve or -dkvi.

13 5 T'1’ to j0™1

:

yuvava or yuydva, yuyav-

itha; vuyuviva; yuyuvdAj yuyuve,

yu.ymT.she
;

yuyuvidhve or -dhye.

13. stu, to praise : ‘gSlW tushfava or ijlf?' tushfava, TJlffal

tushZotha
; i£g=i tusbduvd

; m? tushZorrtiS ;
tushfave,

tushfushe ; tushfudAve.

14. >£.bhti, to be : babhuva, babhuvatha ; ^T*tf^nr

babhftviva ; babhd.vuA ;
babbuve, babhuvi-

she ; babhu.vidh.v6 or °3‘ -dhye.

Periphrastic Perfect.

155 (342). Verbs which, according to 147, cannot form a redu-

plicated perfect, form their perfect by affixing ^i^am (accusative

of a fem abstract noun m ’^TT a) to the verbal base, and adding

to this the reduplicated perfect of «j» kri, to do, »J.bhd, to be, or

as, to be.

1. Monosyllabic roots beginning with a prosodically long vowel

except W a or H a: und, to wet : und&m&ak&ra,

undambabhdva, T^RTTU und&n&sa.

2. Polysyllabic roots : 1^ ifeak&s, to shine ; ^TtFTOT^oRTT

ArakasawiZcakara, -babhftva, -asa.

3. Verbs of the tenth class and derivative verbs

:

bodhay&m&ak&ra, -babhdva, °^IRT -&sa.
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Note—After verbs which are used in the Atmanepada, ^ kr*

is conjugated as Atm., but ^T^as and *J.bh& in the Parasmaipada

Hence from edhate, he grows, l£

*

41 -4 -4i edh&nlrakre, but

edhSmbabhuva and -asa. In the passive all three

auxiliary \erbs follow the Atmanepada (cp. 178).

Irregularities.

156 (326) 1. ay, to go, as, to sit down, day, to

pity, take the peiiphrastic perfect.

2. It is taken optionally*

(a) by tJPJgkgri, to wake (^rPTO^ ^agar&n), vid, to know

(f%5T^ vidam).

(b) after reduplication, by bhi, to fear (T=i*f <41*^ bibhayam),

ij bhri, to bear bibharSm), and | hu, to sacrifice

^uhavam).

Aorist.

157 (346). There are two kinds of aorists m Sanskrit as in

Greek The First is formed by inserting a sibilant between root

and termination, the Second by adding the terminations to the

base.

Both aorists take the augment (which is always accented), and

with some modifications, the terminations of the imperfect.

There aae four forms of the First Aorist, three of the Second.

First Aorist.

158 (347). The fiist two forms of this aorist are really the same ;

but the former, being peculiar to verbs which take intermediate

^ i, prefixes ^ i to the sibilant, while the latter, being peculiar to

verbs which reject the b attaches the sibilant directly to the

root. These two are the only forms of the aorist which take

Guna or Vriddhi. They have Vriddhi in the Parasmaipada (in

the first form a medial vowel takes Guna only) and Guna in the
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Atmanepada (amedial vowel, as well as final^W}remainsunchanged

m the second form).

<5 lfi, to cnt.

First Form.

Parasmaipada.

i. dldv-isham 4Jc5Tf^Ef glav-ishva

2.

41

<41 alSv-iTl <4 1 T«i dlav-ishfam

3* 41 cot'll aliv-it dlSv-ish<Sm

dl&v-ishma

4i <41 f«t tJ alav-ish/a

41 cMfa’j|t alSv-ishu^

Atmanepada.

1 4T<5T%fa alav-ishi alav-ishvahi vi e4 r=i »«4 (\idlav-ishmahi

2 ^irtTqgi;alav-ishfk&h 41«fa «* 1 M t*^alav-isliatham 'a c4 fate! *1 alav-idhvam

3 "w cofag alav-ishfa 41 to fam n i alav-ishatam ^tciNMrt alav-ishata.

«pT budh, to perceive, as it ends in a consonant, takes only Guaa

Par. sg. i. vi sTlPy *1*^ abodhisbam ;
Atm. »jf=lTOJfa abodhishi.

Note—?T^» grah, to seize, does not take Yriddhi. Other roots

with 4T a followed by a single consonant take it optionally.

Second Form.
fe^kship, to throw.

Parasmaipada.

i . 41«^m^ akshaip-sam visjUg dbshaip-sva akshaip-sma

2. 41 ^ mil aksbaip-siA akshaip-tam vl^H akshaip-ta

3. 41 ^Hllr^kshaip-sit vi akshaip-tam 41 Sjj}
1*!! Sksbaip-snA

Atmanepada.

r . 4i(VH, akship-si 41 fa aksbip-svahi wfi^jRfa^kship-sinahi

2.4Tft5Wflaksbip-tha^ ’w faj ‘ti 1 ’s I akship-sith&m^fsj=W*^akshib-db.Tam

3.

41

fa} in dkship-ta fsi *tun 1*^ dkship-satam wfaj'-Un dkship-sata

•ft ni, to lead (final vowel) : Par. 41 anaisham ;
Atm.

dneshi, 2. pL 41^ £ned%vam.

^ krt, to do (final ^ n): Par. dk&rsham ; Atm. 4T^ifa

SkWshi, 2.4r^4n: akmhaA, 3. Wfrf iknta.
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Irregularities.

1. Terminations beginning with st or W sth drop their

^ s if the base ends in a short vowel or m a consonant except

nasals . dkshaip-ta, ^ST^fTCITJ dkro-thaA ; but ^T*IW amamsta,

from >?*^man, to think.

2. da, to give, *TF dha, to place, WT stha, to stand, change

their vowels to ^ i before the terminations of the Atmanepada

These verbs take the second aorist in the Parasmaipada (163).

3. "cp^dris, to see, srig, to create, spris, to touch, take

Vnddhi with metathesis m the Par.: srig, •« t=t 1 fej dsraish.am

;

du. 2. •«ksuk^( dsr3sh/am ; Atm. dsrikslii, dsri-

shfAaA, dsrishfa ; du. Hg dsriksltvahi
;

pi. 2.

Ssriddhyam.

4. The aor. of ^ dah, to burn, is difficult (ep. 60 and 69)

^S^TTESp^ adhaksham ; du. 2 . ada.gdh.am ; pi. 2.

adagdha ; Atm. ddhakshi, 2. ddagdhaA,

adagdha ; pi. 2. ddhagdhvam (69, note).

5. The termination M^dhvam of 2. pi Atm. becomes «p^dAvam

when immediately attached to a root ending m any other vowel

than ^fl k; optionally after intermediate ^ i preceded by a semi-

vowel or ^ h : akridAvam j hut r’JTc3f%S3T^ dlavidhvam or

-dAvam. The SS( dhve of the perf. Atm. 2. pi. under the

same conditions becomes S’ dhve.
«t

Third Form.

159 (357). This is conjugated in the Par. only. The termina-

tions sore the same as in the first form, but with an ^ s prefixed

to them. Most verbs taking this form end in k or m diph-

thongs (winch take ^Taas their substitute). In the Atm. these

verbs take the second form.
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^ y&, to go. Farasmaipada.

i I« ^ayasisham 'W^Tf'R'5! ayasishva M ay^sishma

s.xWitit: &j&sih ^ifti a aySsishfam ^T*IT%F aySsishte

3.^TRfti^yasit « g i«^ay&sish?am •« M lf<H ^avdsishnA

Fourth. Form.
160 (360). The roots which take this form must end in a sibi-

lant or ^ h, preceded by any vowel but ^5T a or ^TT a. Their radical

vowel remains unchanged. The terminations are those of the

imperf. of the first conjugation (cp. 161), while the first three

forms (cp especially the second form) have the terminations of the

second. This form corresponds to the Greek first aorist (f-rwr-o-a).

1 f^^dis, to show. Farasmaipada.

1 . VSI ddik-sham 'a ^ &dikshava ^rf^STPT adikshama

2 adik-shaA vt f^ 3| ri^ adikshatam ^rfeuirf adikshata

3. •« f^tSjj »^£dik-shat n ddikshatSm Mikshan

ddikshi adikshavahi

ddikshatMA wfi? HJr>qP^ddikshatham^T^S^adikshadhvam

3 . Sdikshata ^rf^TrlT^ adikshatam adikshanta

2 *Jf guh, to b1(3e. Farasmaipada.

i.^T^^dgliuksham dghuksh.2va ^Ttp|TfT ggliuksMma

Atmanepada.

rfgbnlrsbi aghuksliSvahi or 3guhvahi ^ghukshamahi

or

£gh.uksh.athaA or igfidhkh dghukshathim aghukshadhvam

3. or WgTSjTtTT^

gghukshata or agadAa dghukshttgm £ghukshanta

Or 181 *\ £gfirfAvam,
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3. fci'^lih, to smear : Par ^ fcitiP^aliksham ; Atm.^ fro P*^ &lik-

shi,’ii Pco^n: alikshathaA or^t col <s i

'
alidASA(79),isi Pc4^ d^likshata

or « o6 i «2 dlirfAa ;
l

*ilPe4 ti{SqP^ alikshadhram or «* col^ alldAvam

4. dub, to milk : £&huksliam ; adhukshi.

5. f?T^ dih, to anomt • ^ftfisp^dliiksliain ; £dhikshi.

Second Aorist.
First Form.

161 (363) This form is like an imperfect of the sixth class, the

terminations of the first conjugation being attached to the un-

modified root. It corresponds to the second aorist of the first

conjugation in Greek (f-rvir-ov).

siA, to sprinkle. Farasmaipada.
1 . asijfc-am '^Ptt-41 'i asiMva

2.

asiA-aA asiAatam

3.

’5Tf%^asiA-at ^PGMrtl^ AsiAatam

SsiASma

wf^r^tT dsiAata

dsiAan

asiA-e

2. SFh^vit: asiAathaA

3.

^Srftu?TT SsiAata

Atmanepada.
‘ asiAavahi «( ft*^ l*i Hg^siA^mahi

^.P^ch^ asiAetam ^rftr^fT dsiAanta

Irregularities

.

162 (364). 1. W? khya, to tell, f*5T svi, to swell, Sf hve, to call,

take this aorist by substituting a base ending in ^ST a:

akbyam, ,w £svum, 5hvam.

2. "^pf^dris, to see, takes Guaa: arsam.

3. as, to throw, and s&s, to command, are irregular

:

SEstham, etP^l'M^ Ssisham (ep. 144, cl. ii, 5).

4(366). ^^vaA, to speak, tn^pat, to fall, «T$^nas, to destroy,

form contracted reduplicated aorists : dvoAam (= d-va-

vaA-am, ep. Gk. eZirov=eftffirov) ,
«« hw^ &paptam (= cipapatam),

«i cinesam (=dpanasam, cp. 131).
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Second Form.
163

(368). The imperfect terminations of the second conjuga-

tion, are attached to the root. This form corresponds to the second

aonst of the second conjugation in Greek, e.g. e-6r}-v= HS d-

dha-m. A few verbs ending in a take this form ; also ^bhu, to

be. The 'STS is retained throughout, except before 'STC uh of 3. pi.,

when it is rejected. There is no Atmanepada (cp. p. 106, note 2).

fT da, to give.

1. adam

2.

^r: ada*

3.

^Ti^ddat

»J.bhu, to be.

Parasmaipada.
ad&va

ddatam

^TiTr^ddatam

adama

•si ^ l if adata

MxJi

1 . abhhvam

2 ^T^tabhM

S-^^abhut

dbhuva

dbhutam

abhutam

dbhdma

dbhuta

abhdvan

Third or Sednplicated Form.
164 (370). Excepting a few primitive verbs, this form of the

aorist is limited to verbs in aya (tenth class, denominatives,

and causatives). The base, after dropping aya, is redupli-

cated, and takes the terminations of the imperfect (of the first

conjugation).

The primitive verbs which take this form are : ^i^kam, to love,

dru, to run, sri, to go : vig<g=i ddudruvat, he ran

;

^rfS[I H t^asisnyat, he went.

165 (372). a. The derivative verbs, after dropping aya, reduce

their Guna and V» iddhi vowels to the original simple vowels (20).

b (374). All roots in which the shortened vowel is not long by

position, lengthen the vowel of the reduplicative syllable (dmfl-

mudat). Those in which the vowel is long by position, leave the

vowel of the reduplicative syllable short (drarakshat).
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c "Where, as in roots beginning with double consonants, the

vowel of the reduplicative syllable is necessarily long by position,

it is not changed to the long vowel (aiuAyutat, not dfctkftyutat)

In other words, the reduplicated base, with the augment, is

either u-woruu —. In loots beginning and ending with two

consonants, this metrical rhythm is necessarily broken . a£askandat.

Special Rule of Reduplication.

166(375). ’ST a, ri are represented in the re-

. »——. duplicative syllable by

^aor^i, ^ i, which are all lengthened

if necessary.

I. — \j .

af^^an, to beget: *» »{1 »i *i a^ipanat ; to release

dmumufeat ; vridh, to grow avivridhat

,

ytR ^nap-aya, cans, of s?T gnk, to know: ^f M f^a^nyaapat.

a. ^
to shine : •stfqqTUi^ adidipat

Irregularity.

167 (379). The causal aorist of WT stha, to stand, is slightly

irregular : ^Tfirfinif^tishfAipat (for £tisb#Aapat).

Simple Future.

168 (381). The future is formed by adding to the base 5f?T sya,

or, with intermediate i, ^8? ishya, to which are attached the

terminations of the present of the first conjugation (cp. 142).

1. Final U e, ^ ai, ^ft o are changed to ^TT a : ^ gai, to sing:

Mlwkfri gasy^mi.

2. Final vowels and prosodically short medial vowels take Guna;

ftf gri, to conquer: »T®?TPR ^eshyUmi; drz’s, to see: ^SJITftr

drakshygmi ; ‘^(budh, to perceive: WTOT hhotsye ; bhid.
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to cleave : bhetsy&mi ; vak, to speak • ^SSTftl

vaisliy&mi.

fcur, to steal, forms its future fcorayishy&ni.

T* budh, to know: Par. <=flfy bodhishyami,

bodhishydsi, ’^Tfv «lfH bodhishydti, etc. Atm. bodhishye,

bodhishydse, bodhishydte.

^ i, to go : Par. TTHTTfir eshy&mi, TTSTPST eshydsi, *t| flT eshydti,

etc. Atm. *THT eshye, eshydse, tf ^"ft eshydte, etc.

Periphrastic Future.

169 (384). It is formed by adding the present of the verb ^SPE( as,

to be, to the nom. masc of a base in 1| tr* (cp. 112). The nom. sg.

is used in all forms except the third persons dual and plural, in

which the nom. dual and pi. are used. The auxiliary is omitted

in the third persons.

7J
tri is added, with or without the intermediate ^ i, to the root,

which takes Guwa
: ^ kri, kartri; »J.bhft, wf^rf bhavitri.

budh, to know. Farasmaipada.

1 . bodbitasmi ^fVrTT^: -t&vah -t£fsma&

2.

^ftnrrf?rbodhitgsi aftfUdTPq: -tgsthafe ^flfvjin^q -t&stha

3 -sfrftlWT bodhitai -t£rau ^rfvr rTTi;: -t&raJl

Atmanepada.

1 . srtftnTTfT bodhMhe -t£svahe -t&smahe

2. srtftnn^ bodhitgse ^f^Wre-t&athe qrrfVTTT^r -t£dhve

3

.

^VfVinbodhit^ •sftfqTTT^ -tarau wtftnm;: -taraA

^ i, to go. Farasmaipada.

r.^infaff etcfami IfiTT^: et£sva& et&smaft

2. ^nnftr et&si wrw: et£stha& PUTS? etgstha

3. UTTT eta etarau *TfTRS et&xa,h
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Atmanepada.

i UrTT% et$he etasvahe CdW? etasmahe

2. etSse grtTOT^ etgsathe ^rrT«C et&Lhve

3. *K1 eta U7TTO
1

etarau anrTt: etaxaJl

Conditional.

170 (383). It is formed by turning tlie simple future into an

imperfect.

"spi budh : Fut. WtfVi bodhishy&mi j Cond. abo-

dhishyam, °*l =lTftl abodhishyaA, abodhishyat, etc.

;

Atm. ,snnftr% abodhishye, etc.

5f i, to go : Fut. eshy&ni ;
Cond. *THT*^ aishyam,

alsbyaA, ^EH^aisbyat, etc ; Atm. aisbye.

Benedictive (Precative).

171 (385). This mood is formed in close analogy to the opta-

tive, being really an aonst optative. It differs from the optative

in not being formed from the present base, and by inserting ^ s

before the personal terminations. In the Parasmaipada this ^ s

stands between the *TT ya of the optative and the actual signs of

the persons, being lost, however, in the 2nd and 3rd sing.

Note x. The termination of the Optative y&m, etc.) is an

ancient second aorist of ^JT ya, to go, while that of the Benedic-

tive C*rTCF*^ yasam, etc.) is the first aorist of the same root. *ITJ

y&h,^ y&t in the Ben. stand for j&ss and ykst

(cp. 29).

In the Atm.1 the stands before the terminations of the opt.;

e. g. IfPI siya instead of iya. Besides this, the personal termi-

nations originallybeginning with TJt, ^th, take an additional

1 The Atm. occurs hardly at all, and the Par. very rarely, in

classical Sanskrit.
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Note 2. The aya of the tenth class and of derivative verbs

is dropped in the Par.: fcory&sam* but Atm.

feorayishiya.

172 (387). 1. The Ben. Par weakens the root, while the Atm.

stiengthens it; from &it, Par. Mtyasam; Atm.

fcetishtya.

2. The Ben Par never takes intermediate ^ i, while the Atm.

generally takes it.

3 Before the *TT ya of the Ben. Par. the base undergoes exactly

the same changes as before the ya of the Passive (175)

^^budh, to know. Farasmaipada.

1.

^WI^P^budhy&sam budhyasva ^HTPSRbudhy^sina

2.

^f«IT:budhy^ f budhy&stam ^TirTCr budhy&sta

3
.
^Wn^budhyat budhy&stam budhy&rafc

Atmanepada.

1.

VtftnftH -sbiya -shivahi -shlmahi

2.

^fv^¥T: -sMsha&A °xftirreSTT^-shtyasth&m °*fts3^-shidhvam

3 -shish*a °*rtaTCn^-shiyast&n -shiran

Passive.

173 (397). The Passive takes the terminations of the Atmane-

pada.

Special Forms.
174 (398). The pres

,
impf., opt., impv. of the Passive are

formed by adding ya to the root. The Passive differs from the

Atm. of verbs of the fourth class in accent only: «i*ln nahyate,

he binds ; nahy&te, he is bound.

Note—

’

5PT aya is dropped before the "*1 ya of the Passive

:

bodhdya, to make known j bodhyate, it is made known.

175 (390). Before adding *7 ya, the base undergoes the follow-

ing changes :

—

1
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1. Final Itaor diphthongs become eithei ^TT k or ^ i * tH p&,

to protect, trrtTff payate ; TT pft, to drink, ptyite ;
n gai, to

sing, •n'l M rt giyate.

2. Final ^ i and 5 u are lengthened • f i, to go, ^ iyate

;

M, to collect, Giyate j ^ sru, to hear, srhyate.

3. Final n after a single consonant becomes ft^ri, after two

consonants it becomes^ ar •

=£ kri, to do, kriyate; ^
smri, w*tff smaryate.

4. Final ^ri is changed to h* and, after labials, to^ hr

.

^ stH, to stretch, stiryate ; U pH, phryate.

g. khan, to dig, has either kbanyate or <sfT-4 rf kha-

yate; yan, to beget, Wzffi ganj&te («TPT?f y^yate is Atm.,

cl. iv; cp. 174).

6. Roots ending m consonants preceded by a nasal lose the

nasal: to tinge, <3*Trt" rayy&te.

7. Roots liable to Samprasarawa (151,3) take it
: y

i^y£te
; ^ \&k, xsJcykte; ?Tf grah, gHhy^te.

8. ^Tl^sas makes sishy^te (cp. 144, cl. li, g), hve, ^Trf

haydite ; % ve, to weave, uyiite ; ^1 vye, to envelope,

viy£te.

176 (400). Passive.

Pres. bhhye bhftyase >J?m bhfiydte, etc.

Tmpf. ’ST^C* Sbhftye 'ST^raT: dbhhyath&A ^bhtlyate, etc.

Opt. ^^bhtlyeya >g3NT: bhhy^th^ *J^rT bbfly^ta, etc.

Impv. bhhyai *5?^ bhhydsva §PF(bhftydtflm, etc.

General Forms of the Passive.

177 (401). As the general forms of the Passive drop the tf ya,

they do not differ, except in the periphrastic perfect and the aorist,

from the general forms of the Atmanepada.
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Periphrastic Perfect.

178 This tense is the same as m the Atmanepada, only the

auxiliary verbs as and bhU, as well as «[j k:ri, mast
be conjugated in the Atmanepada.

Aorist.

179 (402). The Atm. of this tense (158, 160) supplies the place

of the Passive except in the third person singular,

which has a special form.

180 (403). The 3rd sing, adds to the root the suffix ^ i, which

requires Vriddhi of final and Guma of medial vowels (but a is

lengthened) followed by one consonant . Hi, ’ejcdlfef dlav-i

,

f^budh, WVtftr dbodh-i; kship, dkshep-i ; 5ft ni,

£nay-i
; ^ kri, £kar-i ; ^ strz, >MtdTlT dstar-i

;

sng, ^sar^-i
; ^ dah, £dah-i.

Note—Verbs in aya drop the suffix before the passive ^ 1
*

fcordya, d&or-i.

Irregularities

.

181. 1. <<T d& and other roots in ^TT S, insert U y before the ^ i:

^lf*T dd&y-i.

2. A few verbs with medial a are irregular in inserting

a nasal or m not lengthening the a : rabh,to desire, ^rtfar

Srambh-i
;

gan, ^TSlf^T ^an-i. han has MTfd ighan-x

or 'MTu £vadh-i.

PARTICIPLES, GERUNDS, AND INFINITIVE.
I. Active Participles.

182 (414). The base of the present and future participles

Par. is formed with the suffix ^Ti^at. The strong base is obtained

bydropping the ^ i ofthe 3rd pi
.
pres, and fut. Par. : henceverbs of

the third class and other reduplicated verbs (144 , cl. ii,

5 ; 203) have no nasal iu the strong base ofthepres, part ,
while

the fat. part, always has ^Tr^ant as its strong base. Thus:

—
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Root, Pbes. part. (strong base). Pot. past, (strong base).

^hM (i) vpn^bhdrant ui^bhavishydnt

kri (9)
^Nri^kriradnt ^psn^kreshydnt

| hu (3) SJ^sdhvat ^tjfc^hoshydnt

Xote—The pres. part, of '5T0( as, to be, is *Tf^sat, that of t?^han

is TH^glinat. (On the decl. of participles in Wi^at, see 97 )

183 (416). The reduplicated perfect participle is formed

with vas (101). It is most easily formed by taking the 3rd

pi. Par., with which the weakest base is identical ; only that the

^s, being heie always followed by a vowel, is changed to ^sh.

In forming the middle and strong bases from this, it must be

1 emembered

—

1 That roots ending m a vowel restore that vowel, which, be-

fore uh, had been naturally changed to a semivowel.

2. That all verbs which, without counting the uh, are mono-

syllabic in the 3rd pi., insert 1

3KD flub. 'Weakest Base. Strong- Base. Middle Base.

babhhvu^ babhftvdsh-a babhhvams-am babhdv^d-bhi

A

fcorayamasdfe -y&m&sush-a -yamas-i-v&ms-am -yamas-i-vdd-bhiA

‘rif'ddTH^

tenuh tenush-S. ten-i-v£ras-am ten-i-vdd-bhiA

fSF* ffsreik:

l^dsh-a Ip-i-vSms-am ip-i-vdd-bhiA

Note—The present perfect^ vdda does not insert ^ i : fWgMi

viddsh-a, vid-v£msam, fet vidvdd-bhiA.

Atmanepada and Passive Participles.

184(419—421). Present a’nd Future participles Atmanepada
and Passive are formed with the suffix *TF«T xn&na, which is added
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after dropping the 3rd pi. termination °*tT -nte . bhdva-

mana, bhavishy^-mana
;
^q*iM bhftyd-m&na

Verbs of the second conjugation take SH|«T ana instead of

*TT*I mana in the pres. Atm. : hoshy^-mawa, inpTPT
_ „

Cv.

hfty^-m&na, but glhv-ana

185 (418). The Perfect Atm. is formed with the suffix. W«T
ana, which is added after dropping ire, the termination of

the 3rd pi. Atm. : babhftv-ire, babhftv-an£j

ten-ire, 'rt«T{«T ten-anS.

186 (422). The Perfect Passive Participle is formed with

the suffixes <T ta and *f na. The latter is attached immediately

to the root • (jjntl, lft-n£ ; the former either immediately

:

gi, fiifT gi-td, or with intermediate ^ 1
:

pat, Mfrirf pat-i-t£.

The number of verbs taking ^ 1 is, however, very small.

The suffixes being accented, the root has a tendency to be

weakened m the usual way.

1 (442). Most verbs in ^ i and 3R ft, and those m (which

becomes ^ ir, or
"

3^ ftr after labials) and m ^ d, take the suffix

«T nd . "Ssl 11, to cling, li-nd ; eg? 1ft, <gT*T lft-ngi
; ^ str£,

stir-«^
;
T| priy pftr-ndi ; bhid, bhin-n£.

Note
—

‘•pj nud, to push, fpi vid, to find, and und, to wet,

optionally take if td : 'pT nun-net or p3T nut-M-

2. Other verbs, with a few exceptions, take 7T ta. Causative

verbs form this participle with intermediate ^ i after 1 ejecting ^SPI

aya • ofTTTTT kfti-Sya, from ^ kri, to do, ^TUCrf kar-i-t^

Note—By adding the possessive suffix ^ijvat to the past pass,

part, a new participle of very common occuirence is formed, being

in fact a perfect active participle. Thus kri-td, done, be-

comes ^|*r! <=*!«%, kr£t£-van, one who has done, but generally used as

a finite verb : TI TTt^ ad tdt kritiivan, he has done it ; tJT

in^ sz£ tdt kr£t£vatl, she has done it (cp. 101, note 2).
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187 (453)- The Future Passive Participle is formed with the

suffixes TT^T tavya, anxya, and *T ya (yd, ya, ya), which

correspond to the Latin participles in -ndus kar-tdvyaA,

kar-araiyaJ, «£T*h kar-yaA, faciendus.

I (454). The participle m TT^T tavya is most easily formed by

taking the periphrastic future (169) and substituting TT^I tavya

for TIT t&‘ <*T d&, ^TiTT da-t&, da-tavya ; f3T pi, ^TTT pe-ta,

pe-tdvya.

II (453). ’STfifal aniya is generally added to the root as it appears

before rf^T tdvya, intermediate ^ i bemg omitted. Guraa vowels

of course change their final element to the corresponding semi-

vowel: fW pi, 3TH3I pe-tdvya, 5R*#h| pay-anfya.

The ’3HT aya of the causative is rejected : bhav-aya, VIT^-

HN bbav-aniya.

HI (456). In order to form the participle in TJ ya, it is generally

sufficient to take the form in aniya and to cut off ani.

Thus M4 fit-4 bhav-ani-ya becomes *T°4f bhdv-ya ; &et-ani-

ya, ket-ya , 'TPTfifa pay-ani-ya, "fifi pe-ya.

The following are a few special rules *

—

1. Final a and diphthongs become *? e TfT d&, de-ya

;

^ gai, ge-ya.

2. Final ri and '%,ri take Vriddhi instead of Guraa : Tj? kri,

«5Pl k&r-ya (but tEGlfltl kar-aniya).

3. Penultimate fij ri generally remains unchanged : dris-

ya (but dars-aniya)
;
penultimate ri becomes^ ir.

4. Penultimate a, prosodically short, is lengthened, unless

the final consonant is a labial : has, T^TC?? Ms-ya, but c5*T labh,

«T**T labh-ya. It remains short in 3144 sak-ya, from sak, to

be able, in ^RST sah-ya, from sah, to bear, and m some other

verbs.

*[5£han forms tp*I va&h-ya and "5111*1 ghat-ya.
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188 (423)* The indeclinable participle or Gerund is

formed with the suffixes FTT tva (*I ya, W tya) and am
HT tv& may, as a rule, be substituted for the W td ofthe passive

participle : =£ kri, to do, ^TJT kri-td, done, kra-tva, haying

done; ^T^va£, to speak, uk-ta, spoken, uk-tv&, having

spoken* The suffix ^EPI aya, however, is retained (cp. 186, 2) be-

fore FIT tv&, which in this case is always added with intermediate

5 i
. ^ &ur, *oray-i-tvg

189 (445). Verbs compounded with prepositions take TJ ya (un-

accented) instead of r^T tva : bhu-tva, but sam-bbu-ya

;

d'#l uk-tv&, but pra-iiA-ya
;
from tri, to cross,

ava-tir-ya, having descended ; ^ pH, sam-pur-ya.

The "SPT aya of causatives is retained (the final a being

dropped) before V ya, if the radical vowel is short • TTUUV sam-

gam-aya, to cause to assemble, sara-gam-dy-ya
;
but

vi-Ze&r-aya, to consider (caus. of to move), vi-kar-ya.

W tya is added, instead ofV ya, to compound verbs ending in

—

a. A short vowel : fur'* i yi-tv8, but f^Hn ih vi-yf-tya.

b. n, which is dropped (in some cases only optionally):

han, -ha-tya ; man, °*TW -md-tya or °*n*I -mdn-ya.

khan has °^TV -kbl£-ya.

c. *( m, if it is dropped (which is optional)
:

gam, ’SIPTW

a-g£-tya or a-gdm-ya ; »l^nam, TREfFT pra-Wd-tya or iHl^q

pra-ttdm-ya.

190 (460). The indeclinable participle in ^Tf^am (unaccented)

is most easily formed by adding the suffix, to that form which the

verb assumes before the ofthe 3rd sg.aor. pass. (180): »J5^bhuy,

d-bhoy-i, it was eaten, bho^-am, having eaten

;

TTT pi, to drink, ’STMINT ^-piy-i, hi 4^ piy-am.

Infinitive.

191 (459). The infinitive (=Lat. supine) is formed by adding

turn (unaccented) to tbe form wbicb the verb assumes before
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the "ifT ta ofthe periphrastic future or the d«*l tavya ofthe fut. part,

pass.- ^budh,Vtf^^bodh-i-tum; »J.bhli, Rfaif^bhfiv-i-tum ;

c£ kri, ^fftkar-tum ;
dm, '5^drash-tum j

^fcur, "sfrcftnj^

&or-ay-i-tum.

Derivative Verbs.

Z. Causatives.

192 (461) These verbs are formed in the same way as those of

the tenth class (13d, 4): ni, to lead, «IN<4 nay-aya, to cause

to lead
; ^ kri, to make, 3iR*I kar-aya, to cause to make

;

vid, to know, ved-aya, to cause to know
; ^ sad, to sit,

sad-^ya, to set.

Note—Most verbs m am do not lengthen their vowel

gam, gam-aya

193 (463). Nearly all verbs in ^TT and most of those in e,

U ai, o (which become W &), insert ^ p before the causative

suffix : da, to give, da-p&ya, to cause to give ;
do, to

cut, t(TV*T da-p£ya, to cause to cut.

Irregularities

.

194 (463, II) 1 with ^rftr adhi, to read, ^runV*T adhy-apaya,

to teach ; ri, to go, ^srif^T ar-p&ya, to place
;

gi,

giLpiya j IsJT gna, gfi&-paya or sftPT gn&-y>&ya
; ^ dhh, to

shake, dhhnaya ; tfT pa, to protect, VTc5*I p&l£ya, to protect

;

ifr pri, to love, wNpj priti^ya, to delight ; bhi, to fear,

bhislidya or NPPT bMy^ya, to frighten ; ruh, to grow,

rohaya or Zftpi rop£ya ; <5Nlabh, 5S»nf lambhdya ; 3^ sad, to fall,

Wsatciya,to fell ; fGNsidh, to succeed , sadhdya,to perforin

,

itV*l sedh^ya, to perform sacred rites ; han, vnnr ghatdya.

195 (464)* Like the verbs of the tenth class, causatives retain

dya throughout, except in the reduplicated aorist and the

Benedictive Par.
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196 (465). If a causative is to be used in the passive, dya

is dropped, but tbe root remains the same as it would have been

with dya. Hence «BT§^ kar-y£te, he is made to do;

rop-ydte, he is made to grow. In the general tenses, however,

where the *1 ya of the passive disappears, the causative ’SPT dya

may or may not reappear : there are thus two forms throughout,

e. g. Fut. WTTftrsni' bh&vay-ishydte or bh&v-ishydte.

II. Desideratives.

197 (467). Desiderative bases are formed by reduplication of a

peculiar kind and by adding ^ s to the root, with or without inter-

mediate ^ i. Thus from >J.bhfi, to be, bd-bhfi-sh, to wish

to be. These new bases are conjugated like verbs of the first

conjugation. The accent is on the reduplicative syllable.

Special Rules of Reduplication.

198 (473-7). 1. All vowels, except "^Tu or "35 fi, are represented

by
3f*

1 m the reduplicative syllable ; 7 u or ^ fl (also when 31^ fir

stands foi or ri after labials) is regularly represented

by ^ u.

Ex. pa*, frrWfTT pf-pak-sha-ti ; WT sthfi, frTSTr^fiT ti-

sb/Aa-sa-ti
;
^vmt, to turn, f^wflT vi-vrit-sa-ti. But TJ^ tud,

td-tut-sati ;
mri, rmi-mur-shati.

2. Roots beginning with a vowel have a peculiar kind of internal

reduplication with s£ i.

Ex. ’ST^as: 'Srf^rf^ItrfrT as-fs-ishati; ^TSaksh

a*-iksh-ishati ; u&M * u*-i*M-ishati. fip,

to obtain, forms (by contraction) fp-sati.

If the root ends in a double consonant, the first letter of which

is n, d, or 5 r> the second letter is reduplicated : arft :

ar*-l*-ishati ; und : und-id-ishati.
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Irregularities.

199 (471). gam: f3TJTT*3ffl yf-gH.m-sati or f*prfwfw gi-

gam-i-shati
;
^?kri: ferafttfir M-kir-skati j ?Tf grab: fW^firT

gl-gh.rilc-sh.ati ; fmgi: fsT'TtefrT gi-gi-shati ;
duh:

dtS-dh.uk-sh.ati; tTr^ pat. pi-pat-i-shati or f<(Wfw

pit-sati ; TT^ pmkh : pi-pWMA-i-shati ;
<5*T labh .

fcS'H'rf lip-sate
;

sak : sik-shate ; ^^.svap

:

sd-shup-sati ; ?f*^han‘ ftftTTHfw gi-gh&wi-sati.

III. Intensives (Frequentatives).

200(478). These bases are meant to convey an intenseness or

frequent repetition of the action expressed by the simple verb.

Only verbs beginning with a consonant and consisting of

one syllable are liable to be turned into intensive bases Verbs

of the tenth class therefore cannot be changed into intensive

verbs.

201 (480). Intensives are formed by a peculiar reduplication.

There are two kinds : the one adds tf yd (accented) to the redu-

plicated base and is conjugated in the Atmanepada only; the

other adds the personal terminations immediately to the redupli-

cated base (the first syllable of which is accented) and is conju-

gated in the Parasmaipada only.

^.bhtL accordingly forms bo-bhft-yd-te and ^NtfrT bo-

bho-ti. Roots ending in vowels retain the ya of the intensive

base in the general tenses, roots ending in consonants drop it.

Hence Fut. bobhfiy-i-tg, but so-sfift-i-tg.

202 (481). When yd is added the effect on the base is the

same as in the Passive (175) and Bened. Par. (172) ; only ,«g' ri,

when following a simple consonant, is changed to^ ri, not ft ri

:

kri, Se-kri-ydte.

203 (482). Intensives in 3? ya are conjugated like the fourth

class in the Atmanepada, while those which do not take tT ya are
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treated like bases of the third class, the radical syllable taking

Guraa in the strong forms. The reduplicated syllable, of course,

has Gu«a thioughout.

In the second form, ^ i may be optionally inseited before the

personal terminations in the sg. pres , 2. and 3. sg. impf., and

3. sg impv. Bases ending in consonants do not take Guwa

before this ^ 1 nor before terminations beginning with vowels ;

e. g. vid : ve-ved-mi or ve-vid-i-mi,

ve-vid-slni; but bo-bhav-ani.

Special Rules of Reduplication.

204 (484) 1. Regular intensives take Gurca and lengthen a

to ?H a m the reduplicative syllable.

In the second form, ^ ri is reduplicated with ar j ri

with^ a (^T^. ar being considered the base)
: ^ kri, Aar-

kar-ti; ^prf, pa-par-ti

2 (486). Roots ending in a nasal preceded by ’ST a, repeat the

nasal in the reduplicative syllable. The repeated nasal is treated

like *^m, and the vowel being long by position, is not lengthened.

Ex. gam • aTUnnr grafi-gam-ya-te, gan-gam-iti ;

^ han
. gan-ghan-ydte, 5fXTfftf(T gdh-ghan-iti.

Irregularities.

205(487-490). 1. A few verbs insert a nasal in the reduplicative

syllable : aj^^ap, to recite, ^a^-gupyate ;
dah, ^5^

dau-dahy&te.

2 . Some Toots insert rft nl between the reduplicative syllable and

the root • Ti^pat, H mTi pa-ni-paty&te, HdTM il’l fif pa-ni-patiti.

3. Roots with penultimate ri and, in the second form, those

ending in n, insert^ ri after the reduplicative syllable: "P(dm,
da-ri-drisyate ; *J

ran, ma-ri-marti.
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IV. Denominatives.

206 (493). These verbs are formed with '3JV aya, V ya, and

syd, ox without any suffix from nominal bases, and express some

relation of the subject to the nouns from which they are derived.

They are inflected like verbs of the first conjugation, partly m the

Par., partly in the Atm.

1 (503). Without a derivative suffix : from kr*sh»a, ^Wf»T
knsh»a-ti, he behaves like Krishraa; from fVq pitrt, father,

pitdr-ati, he behaves like a father.

2, a (494). Denominatives in *1 yd, Parasmaipada, are formed

by adding yd to the base of a noun, and express

—

a. A wish : from go, cow, gav-ydti, he wishes for cows.

These are a kmd of nominal desideratives, but never govern an

accusative.

ft. Looking upon or treating something like the object expressed

by the noun : from Ig^T piitra, son, putri-y^ti, he treats

like a son.

b (497) Denominatives in yd, Atmanepada, mean behaving

like, or becoming like, or actually doing what is expressed by the

noun. Final a, ^ 1, 3 u are lengthened: from ^T»T -syeod,

hawk, ’SFnSTPT^ syen&-ydte, he behaves like a hawk ; sdii,

pure, suM-ydte, he becomes pure

Note (501)—Denominatives in yd retain the *^y in the general

tenses, unless it is preceded by a consonant, when it may or may
not be dropped : Fut. ‘gvH^HT putriy-itSC only, but ffftrpHfiTT sa-

midhy-itS or samidh-itS.

3 (S°2)- Denominatives in dy&, which are treated like verbs
of the tenth class and are conjugated in the Parasmaipada and
Atmanepada, express the act implied by the nominal base

:

s&bda, sound, sabdayati, he makes a sound ; misr£,

mixed, fvsmfiS misrdyati, he mixes*
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4 (499) Denominatives in sya express a wish : Tjffa kshir£,

milk, Effajjrfw kshira-sydti, the child longs for milk.

CHAPTER Y.

INDECLINABLE WOEDS.
Prepositions.

207 (504) The following prepositions may be joined with verbs,

while the first ten may be used separately governing cases •

—

a. ^Tfw ati, beyond ;
’Sift? adhi, over (sometimes ft? dhi) ;

’3T*J

anu, after ; apa, off ; ^rftl api (sometimes ftl pi), upon ;
^SlfW

abhf, towards ; ^IT a., near to
; TY upa. upon, next, below ; Tjft^

pari, round ;
uffT prati, back.

b a (sometimes ^ va), down ; T$j[ rid, up
;

|T: du£, ill

;

ftr ni, into, downwards ; ftr: niA, without ; YU paia, back, away;

H pra, before ; f% vi, apart ; sdm, together ; su, well.

208 (506). Prepositions are usually placed after 1 the case they

govern. Only three, ^T»J anu, m u, xrfrr pr^ti, are m common
use as independent prepositions.

a The accusative is governed by ^TfcT ati, dnu, 'srftr

abhi, TCI dpa, TlT pari, ufTI pr£ti.

b. The ablative by Yni £pa, W g, Tftl p£ri, Hfff pr£ti.

c. The locative by TY dpa and 'Slftr adhi.

Thus three of the above ten prepositions govern two cases

tllx p£ii and STfifr prSti the acc. and abl. ; TY tipa, acc. and loc.

209 (507). Several adverbs are used like prepositions governing

a case *

—

a. Acc. : antar, between ; ^IrTTT antarS, -S rtXllI ^ntarena,

1 Greek prepositions preserve their original position and accen-

tuation in the so-called anastrophe : irepi, irdpa (cp. Benfey,Yedica

und Lmguistica, pp. 112-114).
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without, regarding; -siTrfoF^ antikam, near (also abl., gen.);

^Tf»TfT: abhltafc, around ;
upari, above, over (also gen.)

;

WRf; ubhaydtaA, on both sides ; riti, without (also abl.)

;

firt: tirafe, across (also loe.); nikashK, near; 0=1HT vfnfi

(also instr , abl.)

b. Instr.: dlam, enough (also dat.); samdm,

sahd, ^TTV^ sardhdm, together with.

c. Abl. : 'ii *1 rt anantardm, after ; ^TPO*I irdbhya, beginning

from ;

'

3R5^r firdhvdm
;

pdram, after ;
JDjfrT prdbhriti, from ;

bahii, outside.

d. Gen. : dgre, before ; adbdA, below (also gen.)

;

axdh, below
;

^urT krite, for the sake of ;
pas&at, after

;

gCi purdfc, purdstat, before ; samakshdm, in the

presence of.

Conjunctions and other Particles.

210 (508). wftf dti, commonly prefixed to adjectives and ad-

verbs m the sense of Very ®»fnur«i<+^ atisatvaram, veiy quickly.

It is sometimes used m the sense of * going beyond* with nouns

to form adjectives: atistriA, going beyond (= excelling)

a woman.

tSPT dtha : 1 . in narration, * then,*
f
afterwards

;

5 2 . connecting

parts of a sentences and, also, moreover
; 3. in the headings of

books, chapters, etc., now=here begins (opposed to ^fTT iti, here

ends)
; 4. if : *Tfa*rif*T atha t&n

najmugaMA&mi, gamishyfimi yamakshayam, if I do not follow

them, I shall go to Yarn’s abode.

0*^ atha kim, what else= it is so, certainly, yes.

^5^1 atha v&; 1. or ; 2. or rather, correcting a previous state-

ment
; 3. for indeed : W*i| TI atha v& s&dhujdam

uAyate, for it is indeed well said.
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adhikr/tya, a gerund governing the ace., is used like a

prep bs regarding, with respect to, with reference to
: ^T^JToSW-

fVjojirii sakuntalam adhikritya bravimi, I speak with refer-

ence to Sakuntakt (cp. uddisya).

flftl api: i. hke ^ £a, connecting parts of a sentence: more-

over, and dpi—vi dpi, both—and); 2 . also:

damanako*pi niryagama, Damanaka also (on his part)

went away; 3. even, though: <=il sf*| bdlo*pi, even a child;

Jldohl +4 Pm ekaki_api, though alone ; 4 ‘all,
5 with numerals:

*Tfxi fcaturraam api varraanam, of all the four castes.

Besides these four senses, in which it always follows the word

it belongs to, ’« Pm dpi is used at the beginning of sentences as an

interrogative paiticle : ^TPT fftft api tapo vardhate, is your

penance prospering ?

^11 prefixed to adjectives and participles, means : somewhat,

a little, scarcely: syiHlfi apakva, a little cooked (half-cooked);

arakta, somewhat red, reddish ; WcSTEU alakshya, scarcely,

only just, visible, (There is also a preposition and an inteijection

sir a.)

^fjT Iti, thus, 1 . is placed at the end of the exact words of

quotations. With verbs of saying it supplies the place of inverted

commas and of the indirect construction m English: rf'Cl^TT

'2fifT?srpfl
,

fW ^ •flg'fM tavaj,yft&m karishyami_iti sa mam uv&fta,

he said to me, ‘I will do thy bidding,5
or, he said to me that

he would do my bidding.

It is similarly used to quote thoughts, intentions, knowledge,

though notuttered: «TT3WTraoft *jf*t Mt halo*pi

naavamantavyo manushya iti bhfimipaA, one should not despise a

king, though a child, because (= saying to oneself) he is a mere

human being ; *T HonlTri na dharmasastram

pafAatiti kkranam, (the knowledge) that he reads the book of the
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law, is nota cause ; ^TfHq1%ffr <1^ datavyam iti yad danam

diyate, a gift which is presented from a sense of duty.

2.= heie ends, at the end of books, chapters, etc..

xftSoR iti tritiyo^nkaA, here ends the third act.

3. In the capacity of, as far as, as regards, as for’ 3jrfaif*?fir

fipgffftrfiT Mflrilu W^T^sighram iti sukarawz mbhritam iti

ftintaniyam. bhavet, as for doing it quickly, it is easy , as for doing

it secretly, it must be thought of.

pejifn ftT kimiti, why indeed ? tath&_iti, yes.

5^ iva, enclitic : i.like. vt *1 ^ ^ =1 Mlfn ayam iora ivajtbhati,

this man looks like a thief ; 2. as if, as it were

:

sakshat pasyamiva pinSkinam, I see, as it were, Siva

himself; 3. indeed, possibly (German woM), with interroga-

tives : fsRftrsi kim iva madhuraraawi

mandanam najkrztmam, what indeed is not an ornament to lovely

figures ?

uddfsya, a geiund, ht. pointing towards, is used like a

prep governing the acc.,=with leference to, towards

:

HTO svapuram uddisya pratasthe, he set out towards his town.

evd, just, only, exactly, quite, gives emphasis to the pre-

ceding word. It must be rendered in various ways, sometimes

merely by stress: eka eva, quite alone ; vasudhaeva,

the whole earth ; mrityur eva, sure death. fT§NT tathSeva,

also ; tad eva, this very, the same ; naeva, by no means

;

Aa_eva, and also.

*£^(evdm, thus, so : evam astu, so be it ; m&evam,
not so!

kaMit, sss I hope, implies a question, to which the answer

expected is ‘yes’ (=Lat. nonne): «hf*d|[«T W*!T ^*<4 rr^

kaiiid drishfa tvaya r%an damayanti, I hope you have seen

Damayantt, O king ? - With a negative= I hope not (Lat. num) ;
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WPTCTN H cfWWRfR kaiiit tu naaparddliam te krifcavan

asmi, I have not done you any injury, I hope £

^rm^[ k^mam, i. gladly : kamam— *T T| lia rather

—

than (cp. varam— *T na) ; 2. indeed, certainly, forsooth;

•3. granted, supposing
:
generally followed by 1| tu, but, or cPSTTni

tathapi, nevertheless-

'SB kv£, where, if repeated with another question, expresses great

difference, incongruity or incompatibility : mi SB ffi ^ n

tapaA kva, vatse, kva £a tSvakam vapuA, how great is the

incompatibility between (the tenderness of) thy body and (the

hardship of) penance, O girl!

f^T^kim, 1 • what; 2. why, wherefore
; 3. whether, in dependent

clauses, followed by
‘

or
5 WT va, TfT ut£, ’STTift aho, or tHT^T'PS'T^

&hosvit
; 4. had, when prefixed to nouns kimrSg'a, a bad

king.

f3̂ kim u, T^rT kim uta, or fsii -gw: kim puna7i, how much
more, how much less • ekai-

kam apianarthaya kimu yatra fcatushtfayam, even one of these

(taken singly) causes iuin, how much more the four together!

f^Sc5 kila (qiudem) follows the word to which it belongs,

1. indeed, to be sure, or meiely emphatic: ^nrfiT f3Rc5 f^TTR

arhati kila kitava upadravam, to be sure the rogue de-

serves annoyance; sqnr tow fw«55 ekasmin

dine vy&ghra d^agama kila, one day a tiger did come ; 2. as is

well known, they say: ftEW habhfiva yogi

kila k&rtaviryaA, there lived, as is well known, aYogi R&rtavirya.

k€valam, 1. adj. mere, absolute; 2. adv. only, merely

kevalam svapiti, he sleeps only. «T na ke-

valam—'Sfftl api, kintu, or,WWW pratyuta (on the contrary),

not only—hut.

5GT<gkhalu, 1. indeed, often merely emphasizing the pieceding

K
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word ; 2 pray, please, in entreaties
: ^ dehl

khalu me prativaAanam, please give me an answer (German dock),

3.— do not, with gerund Jsl cg khalu 1 uditvct, do not weep

(ep. ^e^alam, 230, III, 3). f? na khalu, certainly not, I

hope not.

^ Aa, enclitic (=re, que), and, also : TT*T2J govindo

ramas Aa, Govmda and Rama. When more than two words are

connected, the conjunction is commonly used with the last only,

as m English,

Aa—^ Aa, 1. both—and ; 2. on the one hand—on the other

hand, though—yet
; 3. no sooner—than.

^Tr^Aet, if, ne\er begins a sentence like yadi, if. «T ^i^na

Aet or ht^ no Aet, otherwise, lest:

tTSjrani sarvam vimnsya kartavyam no Aet pasfe&tt&pam

vragrishyasi, everything should be done after deliberation, other-

wise (lit. if not), you will (01, lest you) come to repentance.

ITir! tdtaA, 1. from that place, thence ; 2. aftet that, then.

fTdtdifi tatastataA= what nest, go on, proceed ; said by one

listening to a narration.

inn tatha, i. in that manner, so, accordingly; 2. and, as well

as (=^ Aa)
; 3. yes, it is so, it shall be done.

inrrftr tath&api, nevertheless.

tad, 1. pron. that; 2. adv. then, therefore: TTwI^TT

ra^raputra vayawi tad vigraham srotum

naA kuthhalam asti, we are princes ; therefore we have a curiosity

to hear of war.

5 td, never at the beginning of a sentence * but, however. TJ

Mm tu has the same meaning.

di^^tSvat, 1. so long: correl. Mlm^ y&vat, how long; 2. at

once, in the first place, first of all= before doing anything else .

sjMrttri f'iq l'*i*-Hni*\itas t&vad SgamyatSm, come here first ; 3. mean-
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while, on one’s part; 4. it is true, certainly (concessive): ’’H Ptjrf

nlUq4 *T*r?Tj|t U4 asti, deva, tavad ayam mahan bha-

ya-hetuA—kintu. Sire, this is certainly a great cause of fear—but

;

5. indeed, as for, as regards (emphatic) : ihi «t4) iva-

yos tavad ekam udaram, as for us two, we have only one belly,

na tavat, not yet.

«T nd, not; with indef. pron.= no ; «T *n; na ko*pi

naiaA, no (= not any) man. «T na— *T na sometimes == an em-

phatic positive.

*T«J naml (na-J-nu), i.with questions, why, surely, indeed, pray

H UHTT nanu bhavan agrato me vartate, why, you

yourself are before me ; *T?| nanu ko bhavSn, pray who

are you ? 2 with imperatives, piay «4r|xMrti*( nanujiAyatam, pray

tell; 3. with vocatives, oh, ah, well: *T*J HTUU nanu, mSnava,

well, man
! 4. in arguments= it may be objected

;
followed by

’Snffanr atiau&yate, to this we reply.

•TPRf n&ma, 1. by name : HTH nalo nSraa, Nala by name

;

2. indeed, certainly, to be sure: HUT HTU fUrP^may& nSma pitam,

I have indeed conquered; 3. pray, with interrogatives : Uit HTPT

wi fuu: ko nama vkgnZm piiyaA, who, pray, is a favourite with

kings ? 4 perhaps : HTH pftrvam dn-

shtfas tvaya kas&id dharmayno nama, you have, perhaps, seen before

a righteous man ; 5. granted, with imperatives : ^T *TUi| HW
sa dhani bhavatu n&ma, granted he is rich.

^rfq *tw api nama, (at the beginning of a sentence) perhaps ;

HT tTTH ma n&ma, perhaps (= I hope not) ; *T*J HIH nanu dims,

surely. «T «3 «TTH7^f*T5T fuic3 HU nanu n&maaham ish^ kila

tava, surely I am dear to thee.

*J
nti, now, pray, in questions ; expresses doubt or uncertainty

when repeated : UHT g UHT ayam bhimo nu dharmo nu,

can this be Bhima or Dharma ?
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UT*r. prayaA, prhyasaA, prhyerea, i. for the most

part, generally, as a general rule ; 2. in all probability,

ptinali, x. again; 2. but, on the other hand.

T|rT: 'gtr: puna* punaA, again and again, repeatedly.

aj|! miihuA, often, repeatedly; generally g|||: muhur muhuA.

5§: mnVmZt— muhuA,now—now; at onetime—at anothertime.

SRI! jdteik, 1. whence; often=STCHTf^yasmat, from whom ; some-

times used for
‘
where * and

‘

whither 2. for, because, since; fre-

quently introduces a verse supporting a previous statement

*P3T yatha, 1. as, in the manner that :
%W! ya-

thsy^wtapayati devaft, as your Majestycommands ; 2. like, as (=
iva); 3. as, for instance; 4. in older that, so that (in this sense

5r*| yena= tva is often used instead) ; H’^TI r<*4 M’qj

^ifrnrfrr ahawi tatha karishye yatha sa vadhawi karishyati, I shall

so manage that he will slay him ; 5. that, introducing (like

yad) a du*ect assertion, with or without iti : H
tvayh_ukta?ra me yatha—

,
you told me that—. "A| V| | -qxii yatha

yatha—IT^n tT^IT tatha tatha is used, hke the Lat. quo—eo, with

comparatives.

yid, 1 . that : kiwi yan na vetsi tvam, how
is it that you do not know? 2. that, introducing direct assertions

(like Gk. oti) with or without ^ftl iti at the end : ^

St'di ftnrflT vaktavyam yad iha mayh hath priyajti, you must say,

I have slain my beloved here * 3. because, since ; 4. in order

that: T% 3TR Wf$ *R| ^WfT kirn sakyam kartura yan na
krudhyate nripaft, what can be done, in order that the kmg be
not angry ?

*H«tt^yhvat, 1. as far as, till, for, with ace., hke a prep., of time

and space : varsham yhvat, for a year

;

hgamanan* yavat, till the arrival ; 2. just ; expressing the will to

do an action at once : TTRf^HT ^T^rRlfSTR rTT^ yh-
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vad imam AMy&m &sritya pratip&layami tam, having resorted to this

shade, I will just wait for her
; 3. with correl. HT^i^tslvat, as long

as—so long ; no sooner—than ; scarcely—when ; when—then

=n^vat, like, used at the end of adv. compounds,=^ iva or

yath& : *jd M i^mr£ta-vat, like a dead man.

^T^v^ram—?! nfi, better—than
;
^ &a, TJ tii, or

,

g*T; ptinaA being

generally added after «T na : UTOWPft «T

varam pr&na-ty&go na punar adhamanam upagamaA, better death

than association with the base.

^Tv&, enclitic, follows its word, 1. or; 2. pray, with interroga-

tives : ^ITT ^fr vr arrow paiivartmi samsare

nmtaA ko va na ^rayate, in the revolving world, who, pray, that

is dead is not bom again ?

fir hi, never at the beginning of a sentence; 1. for, because ;

2. indeed, srnely, verily : TT^T tvarn hi tasya pri-

ya-vayasyaA, thou art indeed his dear friend ; 3. pray, with interr.

;

f^T katham hi devaw gkntjkm, how, pray, shall

I know the gods ?

Interjections

.

211 (509). ^if^T ayi, with vocative or supplying its place,=
friend, piythee: ^TW^Tt ayi makaiatidylLnam

gaAAAavaA, prythee let us go to the garden of love.

ahaha, exclamation of joy, amazement, or sorrow

:

trfinfrsf^R ahaha mah&pafike patito^smi, alas! I have

fallen into a deep quagmire.

aho expresses astonishment, joy, sorrow, anger, praise, or

blame : *TT*J*h^ aho gitasya mMhuryam, Oh the

sweetness of the song ! ^TT«ftsftr aho hiranyaka,

slaghyo * si. Ah, Hiranyaka, you are praiseworthy.

^IT &is used when something is recollected : ^ TT1^&.

evam kila tat, Ah, so indeed it was !
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&k, excl. of joy, pain, or indignation * ^EITt &h sitam,

Oh, how cold it is

!

dishtyfi (instr of dishfi, good luck), happily, thank

heaven ' “f^WT uFrf^TT rl*^dish£ya pratihatam durpfitam, thank

heaven, the evil is averted ; with ^>^vmlh, to increase— a person

(nom.) is to be congratulated upon (instr. ofthing)

.

^*TiT dishfya mahfi.ia.po vipayena vardhate, your Majesty

is to be congratulated upon your victory.

fVo(i dhik, excl ofdissatisfaction or reproach, with acc. • fv^BPRicJ

dhik tvfim astu, shame on you I

«nf vata, i. sorrow alas, woe; 2. joy or surprise* oh’ 3. a simple

voc. particle : Tffig ^TT ehi vata sakhe, ho ! fiiend, come.

STS sadhu, well ! bravo 1

RTftcT svasti, hail ! adieu

!

ITiT hfinta, excl. of joy or sorrow 1 Oh, alas t 5?rT JTFITV^

hanta dhin mfim adhanyam, alas, fie upon me, a wretch

!

^T ha, ha hfi, expresses grief (alas ! woe ») or astonishment,

and is sometimes used with an accusative

CHAPTEB VI.

COMPOUND WORDS.

212 (510). The power of forming two or more words into one,

which belongs to all Aryan languages, has been so largely de-
veloped in Sanskrit and enters to so considerable an extent into

its syntax, that the general rules of composition claim a place even
in an elementary grammar. All words making up a compound,
except the last, appear in that form which is called their base,
and when they have more than one, their middle base (84). Hence

deva-dasaS, a servant of a god, or of the gods.

213 (512). Compounds are most conveniently divided into
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Determinative, Copulative, and Possessive. The first

are called determinative compounds, because in them the first

word determines (limits) the meaning of the last. There are two

kinds of Determinatives Dependent and Descriptive.

214(513). I a. A Dependent determinative (by native gram-

maiians called Tatpumsha) is a compound in which the first

word depends on the last. The 1 elation of the former to the latter,

if the compound were resolved, would he expressed by an oblique

case, e. g. tat-purushaA, the man of him, his man. The

last word may he a substantive or a participle, or an adjective if

capable of governing a noun.

Dependent compounds in which the first noun would be in the—

-

r. Acc.: Ttnfrtr varsha-bhogya, m. f. n. to be enjoyed a year

long ; 3JTHU1 TT grS.ma-prS.pta, m. f. n. having reached the village

The latter kind of compound, however, generally has the past

participle at the beginning (HTHifPT prapta-gr&ma), in which case

it is a possessive compound (lit. having a reached village ; cp. 2 1 8).

2. Xnstr. : VT | «±i
I

'<5

1

dhanyaarthaA,m .wealth (arthaA) (acquit ed)

by grain (dh&nyena)
;

deva-dattaA, given by the gods, com-

monly used as a proper name with an auspicious sense (Dieu-

donne).

3. Dat.: yhpa-d&ru, n. wood for a sacrificial stake

4. Abl. : ’Swlfini svarga-patita, m. f. n. fallen from heaven.

5. Gen. s r&pa-purushaA, m. the king’s man.

6. Doc.: uro-pa, m. f.n. produced on the breast.

Note 1. A few dependent compounds retain the case-termina-

tions in the governed noun: dhanam-paya, m. gaining

spoil, proper name (Arpuna) ;
parasmai-padam, a woid

for the sake of another, i. e. the transitive form of verbs

;

wfw; vakas-patiA, lord of speech
;

yudhi-shtfAiraA, firm

in battle, proper name.
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Note 2. If the last part of a dependent compound is a yeibal

base, no change takes place, except that diphthongs, as usual, axe

changed to '5TT &, and bases ending m short vowels take a final

visva-$it, all-conquering, from f^T yi, to conquer.

215(517). I.b. Descriptive determinative compounds (by

native grammaiians called KarmacLharaya) are those in which

the fiist word, either a noun (in apposition), or an adjective, 01

an adverb (particle), describes the second.

1. Nominally descriptive (appositional) : TT5Tf§ ra^aj^'shi, king-

sage= royal sage.

When the apposition implies a comparison, it is put at the end

instead of the beginning : puiusha-vyaghraA, a tiger-

like man.

2. Adjectivally: e*>*^ nilautpalam, blue lotus.

Those compounds in which the adjective is a numeral, form

with the native grammarians a special class called Dvigu, They
are generally neuters or feminines expressing aggregates, hut may
also form adjectives by becoming possessive compounds (318). If

an aggregate compound is formed, final ^ST a, an, or "SIT & is

changed to ^ i, fem., or am, neut. : fsraNt tn-loki, the three

worlds
;

tri-bhuvanam, the three worlds ; da-

sa-kumfiri, an assemblage of ten youths.

go, cow, and nau, ship, are changed to gava and «TTW

nava
:

paS&a-gavam, an aggregate of five cows, but

pan/.-a-guA, adj., worth five cows.

lit* ratri, f. night, always becomes ratra, m. (n.), e. g. fg-
TTZt dvi-rdtraA, two nights.

3. Adverbially (including particles and prepositions) : su-

knta,well done; <

«i^l 1 n a-yra&ta,unknown
;
VH adhi-stri, chief

woman. Some compounds of this kind are used adverbially in

the accusative neuter, forming a special class, called Avyayi-
bhava,withthe native grammarians : nir-makshikam

,
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flylessly ; anu-rftpam, after the form, 1. e. accordingly;

W$rf?S yatha-sakti, according to one’s ability ; *1 M*^sa-vina-

yam, politely.

Note—At the beginning of a descriptive compound ^HTJ^mahat,

great, becomes mahi : HuitTdt mab&-i-&g&h ; while at the end,

TT»I«^ rijyan, king, ’BT^ahan, n. day, ^Plsf sakhi, friend, become

TJaf raga, 'BT^ aha, m. (n ) (sometimes ’Sg' ahna, m.), WST sakha

.

lJlSTfl paramaahaA, m. the highest day
; ftpQRHS't priya-sakhali,

m. a dear friend.

II. Copulative (Dvandva) Compounds.

216. The parts of these compounds are connected in sense by

and/ The terminations aie dual or plural, according to the

sense, or else singular neuter : hasty-asvau, an elephant

and a horse ;
hasty-asvaft, elephants and horses ;

hasty-asvam, the elephants and hoises (in an army, collectively)

217. a. Adjectives are sometimes compounded into Dvandvas *

sukla-knshraau, white and black

b. Words ending in ri, expressive of relationship or sacred

titles, forming the first member of a compound and being followed

by another word ending in ri oi by Ig^ putra, son, change their

ri to k : mita-pitdrau, mother and father ; f*T-

pita-putraii, father and son ; ^IrnHlrtnj hot4-potlU au, the

Hotri and Totri priests.

c. When the names of certain deities are compounded, the first

sometimes lengthens its final vowel : mitr^-vdrunau,

Mitra and Vaiuna ; ^ J agni-shdmau, Agni and Soma.

III. Possessive (Bahuvrihi) Compounds.

•218. These are always predicates referring to a subject ex-

pressed or understood, and are in fact determinatives ending in
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nouns (which, as a rule, undergo no further change than that of

accent and of being inflected in the three genders) used as adjec-

tives. Thus «ft«5Vf*Tc3^ nilotpalam, a blue lotus, becomes a

possessive adjective in «fl cil Hi co nilotpalam saraA, a lake

possessed of blue lotuses. The accent is, as a rule, that of the

first member of the compound. Possessives often come to be

used as appellatives or proper names : f^su-hrit, m. f. n. having

a good heart, becomes masc., a friend ; vira-sena, m. f. n.

having an army (s£n&) of heroes (vird), becomes Yirasena, m.

(proper name).

Note—Possessives may contain other compounds: TTSTg^T-

r%a-purusba-karya, having the business of (a king’s man)

;

WlcolrH ci nilajitpala-saras-tiraA, possessing {the bank

of a [(blue-lotus) lake] } . in the latter case, the whole compound,

before becoming an adjective,was a genitive dependent ; nilotpala-

sarafc is a dependent, nllotpala a descriptive compound. In

nilauppvala-vapuA, having a blue and xesplendent

body, the first two words form a copulative, the whole a descrip-

tive, which finally becomes a possessive compound.

219. a. Words meaning
‘

hand ’ are placed at the end of posses-

sive compounds
: ^ppnftOT sastra-pa«i, having a weapon in one’s

hand ; tnna-hasta, having grass in one’s hand

b. 'sfyf ^kshi, eye, gandha, smell, Y«j: dh5nu&, bow, and
tHtJ: p£da, foot, at the end of possessives become in most cases

aksha, gandhi, dhanvan, p&d.

c. At the end of possessives :

—

a. ’srrf^ adi, beginning, ^SfTST adya, first, IPjfif prabhriti, begin-

ning, a= et cetera : devfl indraj.dayaft, the gods Indra

and the rest, lit. the gods having Indra as first. The qualified

noun is often omitted * indx&dayafc, Indra and the rest.

&• MNm^tra,n measure=only, merely: c4*il^H^ala-m&tram

,

water alone, lit. that which has water for its measure, limit.
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y. ^TCantara, n. difference= different, anothei : de-

sa_antaram, anothei country, lit. that which has a difference of

countiy.

8 artha, aim, object,= for the sake of(commonly acc., dat.,
*

01 loc. sing.): damayanty-artham, for the sakeofDama-

yantl, lit. that which has Damayanti for an object.

d. op ka is added to words in ri, to feminines in ^ i (like

nadf), and in the fem. to words in in : bahu-bhartrika,

having many husbands
;

bahu-kumarika

;

bahu-sv&mik&,having many masters (^Tf*T?^svamin) Most other

words optionally add ka

CHAPTER VII.

OUTLINES OF SYNTAX.
220. Owing to the great bulk of the literature consisting of

poetry, Sanskrit style is naturally in a ciude state as compared

with that of Latin or Greek. Its chief chaiacteiistics aie the pre-

dominance of co-ordination, the use of the locative absolute, a

fondness for long compounds and indeclinable participles supply-

ing the place of subordinate clauses, the frequent employment of

the past participle instead of the finite verb, a predilection for

passive forms, and the absence of the indirect construction and of

the subjunctive mood. For the latter reason the use of the tenses

and moods is comparatively simple ; on the other hand, the use

of the cases, being much less definite than in Latin and Greek,

presents some difficulties.

The Order of Words.

221. The usual arrangement ofwords in a Sanskrit sentence is:

fir&t, the subject with its adjuncts (the genitive preceding its nomi-

native) ; second, the object with its adjuncts ; and lastly, the pre-
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dicate. Adverbs or extensions of the predicate are usually placed

near the beginning, after the subject or object, not at the end

;

e. g. 'SpTSfft TIFlt «f*vi aPTW ^anakaA satvaram svlyawi na-

garam gagkma, Ganaka went in haste to his city.

222. Just as the determining word comes first in compounds,

so a relative and subordinate clause precedes the piincipal, which
*

legularly begins with a correlative word; e. g.

'^55*^ yasya dhanam tasya balam, lit of whom there is wealth, of

him there is power, i. e. he who has wealth has power. Similarly

:

y^da—TT^T tdda, -M l^r^yavat— i^tKvat, etc.

The Article.

223. There is properly neither an. indefinite nor a definite

article in Sanskrit ; but ^cR eka, one, and ^if’Sn^kdsiit, some one,

are frequently used= a certain, and 5fT s£, ^TT sa, TT^ tdd (6, y, to),

he, she, it or that, sometimes= the ; e g. 3T5TT s£ l&gik, the

king
;
generally, that kmg.

Number.
224. a. Singular collective words are sometimes used at the end

ofcompounds to form a plural; e. g. sakhi-panaA, female

friends
; ^ana=kmd in mankind (men).

b. The dual number is in regular use. It is invariably em-
ployed with the names of things occurring in paiis, such as parts

of the body ; e. g. *TT^I ^ hdstau padau k&, the hands and
the feet. A masc. dual is sometimes used to express a male and
a female of the same class

; e. g. *P7Wt gag&t&ti pit^rau, the
parents of the universe pitri, father).

c. The plural sometimes marks respect ; e. g.

iti srisankara_|Airy&A, thus says the revered Saftkar&fcibya.

The ist pers. pi. is sometimes used simply instead of the sing,

:
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vayam api bhavatyau kimapi prikkha-

mah, we (=1) too ask you something.

Names of countries (which are really the names of the people)

are plural : videheshu, in Videha ; magddheshu, in

Magadha.

Compounds ending in words meaning country, such as desa,

vishaya, etc., are of course singular.

Concord.

225. The rules of concord between verbs, adjectives, relatives

and their substantive are the same as in other inflectional lan-

guages ; but the following points may be noted :

—

a. The veib is m the sing, after sing collective nouns, and in

the dual after two sing, nouns connected by ^ &a, and ^
Jl-eajqt tvam ahasre Tea g&JckhZv&h, you and I go.

b. When a dual or plur. verb refers to two or moie subjects,

the first person is prefened to the second or third, and the second

to the third.

c. A dual or plur. adjective agreeing with masc. and fern, nouns

is put in the masc., but in the neuter when agreeing with a

masc. and a neut., or a fem. and a neut.

d. A verb or adjective often agiees with the nearest noun.

Pronouns.

226. A. Personal Pronouns These, -unless emphatic, are not

used as subjects of verbs, being inherent in finite verbal forms.

The unaccented forms of aham and r^^tv&n (cp. I2i),

viz. *TT mS, *T me ; RTT tva, ^ te ; vim, vah, are used neither

at the beginning of a sentence or pida (cp. Appendix II), nor

before the particles k&, vi, ev£, and ? ha, nor after voca-

tives j e. g. *1*1 f*T=T^mama (not ^ me) mitram, my friend ; ITOJ

tasya mama vi griham, his house or mine

;

tnff devaasmin (not «TI naA) pahi, O God, protect us.
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^ =( r^bhdvat, Your Honour, the polite form of tvam, takes

the verb in the 3rd peis. : *T^T*^kim aha bhavan, what

does your Honour say ? WRSI if* &ga£&&antu bhavantaA,

may you come.

B. Demonstrative Pronouns : id&m or etdd, this 3

tdd, that 3 adaA, this or that

lddm and *TrT^ etdd, agreeing with a subject in the 1st or

3rd pers., often= here . ayam asmi, here I am; ^nOTT-

JTfPSTW ayam ggatas tava putraA, here comes your son.

tSd (like Lat. die) often= well-known, celebrated : R 0^1
trO sa ramya nagarl, that well-known charming city.

rlj£ tad with ITT eva= the very, the same : «TPT tad eva

nama, the name is the same.

rl^[ tdd, when repeated, means various, several : rTTf*T rTTf^T $IT-

mXn&TvtiT tSni tani s£str&rai_adhyaita, he read several sastras.

THE CASES.
ITominative.

227. The nominative is far less frequently used in Sanskrit as

the subject of a sentence than in English. Its place is very com-
monly supplied by the instrumental of the agent with a passive

verb ; e. g. *n tenajiktam, he said, lit. it was said by him.

The nom. is used after verbs meaning to be, to become, appear,

seem ; also after the passive of verbs of making, calling, consider-

ing, sending, appointing, etc.; eg.^ ff^RT SRUTJ

tena mumna kukkuro vy&ghra& kritaft, the dog was turned into

a tiger by the sage.

Note—The nom. with the particle ^Tff iti may be used instead
of the aoc. after the active of verbs of calling, considering, etc.

;

e.g TOEr ^fw imam vayasya iti manye, I consider this

person my-friend.
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Accusative.

228. The accusative, besides expiessing the object of most

transitive verbs, is employed

—

1. With veibs of motion; e. g. ^ ^JT^fW^i^sa gramam aga&-

Mat, he went to a village.

Note—Verbs of going, like gam and ^TT ya, are very com-

monly joined with an abstract noun, where we should use either the

corresponding adjective with
£

to become,’ or merely an intransitive

verb: sa kirtiwi yati, he becomes famous;

pan&atvam ga&Mati, he dies, lit. goes to death.

2. To express duration oftime and distance in space : *TTWH*flii

masam adhite, he learns for a month; kiosam ga£-

kh&ti, he goes (the distance of) a kos.

Double Accusative.

229. r. Verbs of calling, making, appointing, choosing, con-

sidering, knowing, take two accusatives . '5TT’TTfH r^l

panami tv&m prakriti-purusham, I know thee (to be) the chief

person.

2 . Verbs ofasking (TT^ praM), begging (-Ml^ya*), telling (^Tbrd,

^^vai), and instructing ($JI*( sas) govern two accusatives ; e.g.

Pci balim yaiate vasudhdm, he asks Bali for

the earth.

Note—In the passive construction the nom. takes the place of

the direct aco., while the indirect acc. remains

:

balir ySiyate vasudham, Bali is asked for the earth.

3 . Causative verbsusuallygovern two accusatives ; but sometimes

the instrumental is employed instead of the direct accusative (the

agent): TBT irspriajurcfw rdmam vedam adhyclpayati, he causes

R&ma to learn the Veda; but Hl< «TW*?fir bhrityena bh&-

ranfc n&yayati, he causes the servant to carry the load (=he causes

the load to be carried by the servant).
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Xote—In the passive construction, the nom. takes the place of

the direct ace. (tlie agent) : ramo vedam adhyap-

yate, Rama is taught the Veda.

Instrumental.

230. The instrumental case primarily expresses either the

agent or the instrument (means) by which an action is per-

formed . 'ri H^W^tenauktam, it was said byhim= he said j iff

«rreif<it: sa khadgena vy^pSditaA, he was killed with a sword.

I. Fromthe aboveare developed the following secondary senses:

—

1. Accompaniment, with sahdi, sak£m, sHr-

dhcim, sam5m ; e. g. f<m tttt: putrewa saha pits.

gataA, the fatherwent with his son ; or its opposite, separation,

with or without the above woids
;

e. g. ftrrr pitrs.

viyogam na sahate, he cannot endure separation from his father.

2. Cause, reason, motive : on account of, through, etc.

:

VTTrfts bhavato * nugrahena,throughyourfavour ;^rfTTO^T
mf qi'MJiVi tenaaparadhena tvam dawdayami, I punish you for

that fault

Note—The instr. of buddhi, thought, and bhranti,

error, is used=‘ under the impression* and ‘ under the erroneous

impression e g. vy&ghra-buddhyS,, thinking that it

was a tiger.

3. Scanner: TH
1

»T^rlT ^HT: tau dampati mahata
snehena vasataA, that pair hves in great affection

;

mahatS. sukhena, with great pleasure.

4. Accordance : 5 *PT R ft H sa mama mateua vartate, he
acts according to my opinion. So also prakr£ty&, by nature

;

®nWT ff&tyhf by birth.

S- Trice : MHWI '4 WiT W^lUOj atmanam satatam

raksbed darair api dhanair api, a man should always protect him-
self even at the cost of bis wife and of bis wealth.
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6. Time or space within which anything is done * jgPRf-

WTJTT dvcidasair varshah vyakara»a?/2 srfiyate, gram-

mar is learnt in twelve yeais.

II The instrumental is also used

—

A. With adjectives expressing

—

a Likeness or equality: "ifl fVrt H 3-T*TT Tfgft tasya

^ivitena sama patni, his wife is as dear to him as life

b Possession, or the opposite, freedom fi om, destitution

:

dhanena sampanno vihino \a, possessed

or destitute of wealth.

B. With verbs of

—

a. Excelling or comparing. *n?PTT*T rPSTfff^I^r pfirvan

maha-Lhfiga tayaatiseshe, O foitunate man, you excel your ances-

tors m that (devotion).

b. Boasting or sweaimg *T^>f «il rH*U ^T^TbharatenaJitma-

n& Lajih&m sape, I swear by Bharata and myself

c. Rejoicing, being pleased, satisfied, astonished, ashamed, dis-

gusted: ^^^ka-purushaAsv-alpenaapitush-

yati, a low person is satisfied even with httle.

d Motion., to express the means, or the part of the body, by

which the motion is effected * ^TftT*TT va^inS, ftaiati, he goes

on horseback ; W ^l>i 'SWFftTn? sa svSnara skandhenajuv&ha, he

earned the dog on his shoulder*

III. Some miscellaneous uses of the instr. are the following:

—

1 . With words expressing a defect of body : ^TBJOT ^T5It akshwa

kciraaA, blind of an eye-

2. With woids expressing need oi use, like’ST^J arthaA, TPTf-

^TfT^ prayo^anara, ej? krt, to do, with kim, what

:

deva-p&dSn&nt sevakair na prayopanam. Your

Majesty’s feet have no need of servants ;
f^f tHIT kiwi.

tayS. kriyate dhenva, what is to be done with that cow i
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3 . With alam and kritam, enough
:
^riW^gWlHf'T

kritam abhyutth&nena, pray do not rise j vt 8S %J| '’h'MI alam saii-

kava, away with doubt. WF5*( dlam in the same sense is often used

with the gerund (which is an old instrumental), when it has the

force of a negative imperative * alam anyathd

grihitvS, enough of misundeistanding= do not misunderstand.

Dative.

231. The dative case expresses either the indirect object of

an action, generally a person, or, predicatively, the purpose
of an action.

A. The dative of the indirect object is used

—

1 . After transitive verbs, with or without a direct object —
a. Of giving (^T da, 'SrtHl arpaya), owing (>J

dhri), pro-

mising (UT10 prati- or VlT^a-siu), telling (tRVT kath, WT khya,

‘•^^iaksh, sams
; m-vedaya).

Ex. f^ETPT *TT ^TfrT viprSya gam dadati, he gives a cow to the

Brahman; ddW lf*7 TT kathayami te bhuta_artharn , I tell

you the truth.

Note—

<

4^ ya.gr, to sacrifice, takes acc of person and instr. of

thing: TT^IT TTWU pasuna rudiam yagate, he sacrifices a

bull to Rndra.

b. Of sending or despatching: gift f=T<jpg':

bhogena ditto raghave visrishfaA, a messenger was sent by Bhogra

to Raghu.

2. After intransitive verbs meaning to please C^T^ru/fc), to

desire sprih), to be angry with krudh), to bate
druh), to envy (fv^irshy).

Ex. ftSqRJtf *g*Mfn kimkaraya kupyati, he is angry with his ser-

vant j pushpebhyaA sprihayati, he desires flowers.

Note— krudh and || druh, if preceded by prepositions,

govern the accusative.
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3 . With words of salutation: TOST^TPI *TtTJ gaties&ya, n&m&k,

salutation to Garaesa ; IW I -M f^n ramaya svasti, hail to Rama

!

also with « alam= to be a match for, sufficient for

:

daityebhyo harir alam, Hari is a match for the demons. _

Note— pra-wam, to bow, takes either dat. or acc.

B. The dative of purpose is used to expiess either

—

1 . The end for -which, an action is done : *rfx

muktaye harim bhagrati, he worships Han for (=to obtain) abso-

lution; or

—

2 . The end to which an action tends, with <£*(. kZip or

sam-pad, to tend to, or with WT sthS, as, bhfi (the

latter two being often omitted).

Ex. bhaktir <7«Sn§ya kalpate, piety tends to

knowledge; jj-rfraTtn mr*taa<}r&tau sutau svalpa-

duAkh&ya (sc. staA or bhavataA), a son that is dead and
one that is unborn cause very little pain.

Note—A dat. is often used instead of an infinitive of puipose.

a. Instead of an infin. governing an acc.: ’*41 fit phale-

bhyo y3ti, he goes for fruit,= Vhcolml^ij •Mlfrt phal&ny Khartum

y3ti, he goes to get fruit.

b. The dat. of an abstract noun for the infin from the same

root : mm* *11 fn ySgSya y&ti, he goes for sacrificing,= 41 fit

yashftm yati, he goes to saciifice.

Ablative.

232. The ablative primarily expresses the Source from which
anything proceeds ; e. g, c£4ftT p&p&n nasa ud-hhavati,

from sin ruin results.

With this original meaning are connected the following uses :

—

a. On account of, by reason of, through: *TW

'TBftrfVl laubhy&d m&ms&m bhakshayati, he eats the flesh through

greediness.

h a
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Note—The ablative is commonly used m this sense with abstract

nouns in W tva, especially in commentaries XFWfTt T|*T-

rt 1 parvato *gniman dhumatvat, the mountain has fire in it, be-

cause of theie being smoke.

b. With verbs of fearing and protecting

:

stenad bibheti, he feai s the thief •, *7T «TT3FTr^ pShi nara-

kSt, protect me from hell.

c. With words meanmg different from (W&T anya, nr pdia,

57IT itara) . util^ *41 TftPTcft krishnSd anyo govmdaA, Krishna
is different from Govmda.

d. With comparatives or words having a comparative sense

:

^TTf^r^Tsj TT*TT fWg’WX: govindad ramo vidvattaraA, R^ma is moie
learned than Govinda ; karmano ^iLtnain ati-

lifcyate, knowledge is superior to action.

e. With words denoting points of the compass: 3inTTr%wf f*rfx:

giamat pui vo giriA, the mountain is to the east of the village.

f. Time within or aiffcer which anything is done* ^pfnirrw
saptaahat,within seven days

; cfclcdj r^bahor drishiam kalat,

seen after a long time.

Genitive.

233. The primary meanmg of the gen. is quasi-adjectival; the
qualification of anothei noun which it denotes being generally
expressed in English by the prep, ‘of:’ afiTift fiwiHI pagato
mrmata, the Creator of the Univeise.

Besides this use, the gen. is employed in various other ways
I. With verbs :

—

a. To be master of(JT£, pra-bhft), to mle to grant,
give day), to remember smri): Tnffni: n*Tf%vnf*T
atmanaA prabhavishyami, I shall be master of myself

b. It expresses possession with verbs meaning ‘to be’ (VT^T
as, S.M.4, fit? Tid)! «n gw* fnr* mama pustaiam vidyafe, I
have a book.
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II. With adjectives :

—

a. Dear to, favourite with. : «jTt TT5TT ftp*: ko nama
iS.gnS.rn pnya#, who, pray, is dear to kings?

b Equality tulya, ?T?p?T sadrisa, sam4) . «CT*?1

rama/i krishnasya tulya/;, Rama is equal to Krishna.

Note i. The instr. is also used with words denoting equality

Note 2 "With words expressing ‘difference,’ two genitives are

used in the sense of ‘between—and-’ TjTTHiT^trT^W: TlfHfirfpg-

f%3iw: et&vSn e\ a^yushmataA satakratos Aa viseshaA, this is the

only difference between you (the long-lived) and India.

III. With passive participles :

—

a. Past participles* with a pres, sense, of oots meaning
c
to

think, 5 * to know/ " to worship,
5

take the agent in the gen.

:

T@rpnr: sa rSgnSm pu/yita/;, he is reverenced by kings.

b. Future participles take the agent in the gen. as well as the

instr ; *PT (*TCT) Wt ^ftl mama (maya) sevyo haiiA, Hari should

,be worshipped by me.

IV. With adverbs :

—

a. Meaning far dur^m) or near ('-W fw antikam):

dftrawi grSmasya, far from the village.

Note—The ablative is also used with these words.

b Adverbs in IT! tah, expressive of direction, and others of

similar meaning (see 209) : fiSJWin gr&masya dakshinata/i,

to the south of the village.

Note—Adverbs of direction m °JT«T -ena take the acc. as well as

the gen. : (SHW) gramasya (grSmajre) dakshiwena.

c The gen. of time is used with multiplicatives (see 120):

mSsasyaash/akritva/i, eight times a month.

Locative.

234. The locative denotes the place wbere an action takes

place. frRWffT pakshiwas tasmin vHkshe nivas-

anti, birds live in that tree.
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I It expresses the following collateral meanings —
a. The recipient. fasrcfir Tnir vitarati guruA prkfffie

vidyam 5 a teacher imparts knowledge to an intelligent pupil.

b. ‘Towards -5 irrrcrnj ^rf fir sryrw: pr&mshu day&m kur-

vanti s&dhavaA* the good show compassion towards animate beings.

c. The effect of a cause p ^^ WTO!I^ dai-

vam eva hi nrinkm vriddhau kshaye karanam, Fate is the cause

of the decline or prospeiity of men.

d. By reason of, -with regard to : t|fw AAi-

dreshu satrum hanti, lie slays the enemy by reason of his weak

points.

e. Amongst, of, with superlatives : UTg ^ *PT fff-

tfrWt sarveshu putreshu rSmo mama priyatamaA, of all the sons

Rama is dearest to me.

Note—The genitive is also used in this sense.

f. After, of time (like abl.)

:

asmin dine bhuktvaj,yaw tryahe (tiyahfid) bhoktS,, having

dined to-day be will dine again after (the interval of) three days

U. The loc. is also used with

—

a. Words meaning engaged in, intent on asakta,

rirM< tatpara), or skilful (^5lc5 ktisala, f?TgI!T nipuna, iffTH

pawdita) : <l*i) 5 sjein Prjy+y; r&mo *ksha-dyfite nipuraaA, Rama is

skilful in playing at dice

b. Words meaning attachment to ('STfJP’W^ anu-snih, '3Tcjt»T

anu-ra%, ^STfNFS^ abhi-lash), confidence ia(f^*3^vi-svas), fit-

ness for ($sr yu^) : TI ^15 *||rfrfHli JTOrfvn5T^: na khalu
sakuntalSyam mamaabhilSshaA, my love is indeed not towards

Sakuntala ; »T *T na me tvayivisv&saA, I have no faith

in you; trailokyasyaapi pra-

bhutvam tasmm yu^ryate, even the sovereignty of the three worlds
is fitting for him.
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c. "Withverbs ofthrowing (WT^ as, f«jH_ kship, mu&)

WTOT^f^rftr arau bhn&jo. kshipati, be darts arrows at his enemy.

d. With verbs of taking (^T kr*, <^T da), seizing (2T^T grah)T

or striking : W muit oji'r^l (
3J^FH) sa%lvakam savye

panau kritva (grohitvS), taking Sa%ivaka by the left hand; ‘^$’3

J|^lr«IT kesesbu grihitvfl, seizing by the hair.

Note— kri, d&, and giah may take the instr. also.

Xiocative and Genitive Absolute.

235. The loc. and gen. absolute are used in much the same way

as the English nom
,
the Greek gen., and the Latin abl. absolute.

The loc is the usual absolute case, the gen. being comparatively

seldom used in this sense.

Ex. y ga&Matsu dmeshu, as the days went by
; %

^ *TWt goshu dugdhasu sa gataft, the cows having been

milked, he departed ; WIT »1 1 WTiT*qtaurer adya dasamo

masas t&tasyajipa-ratasya, to-day is the tenth month since my
father died.

Note i. The pres. part, of as, to be, may be used in agree-

ment with other absolute participles: TTSTT ^iTT 'Crfiff tatM krite

sati, this being done.

Note 2. An indeclinable word evam, ittham, TT^TT

tdtha, xti) is sometimes used in agreement with the absolute

participle: *1^ evam gate, this being the case (lit. it having

gone thus).

Note 3 The particle TT^ eva and WTW m&tra (at the end of a

compound) may be used after an absolute part, to express no

sooner—than,5 * scarcely—when 5 aprabhfi,-

tayam eva ra^anySm, scarcely had it dawned when— ; M

pravishfa-m&tra eva tatiabhavati, no sooner had his

honour entered than—

.
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Time and Distance.

236. a. The acc. is used to express duration of time and

distance in space (228, 2).

b. The instr. expresses the time or space within which any-

thing is done (230, I, 6).

c. The abl. expresses time within or after which anything

is done (232, f).

d. The gen. expresses the time in which an action is repeated

:

dvir ahnaA, twice a day (233, IV. c).

e. The loc. expresses the time (1) at which *
'fij'ST asmin

dine, on this day; (2) after which, like abl. (234, I. f).

Participles.

237. The present participle is used with 3s, to sit, and

WT stha, to stand, to express continuous action • bha-

kshayann aste, he keeps eating
;
^frT fenr: iti viklrayan

sthitaA, he stood thus thinking.

Past Participles.

238 The passive participle and its active form in =Tr^ vat (but

not the perf. part,m vas) are very frequently used for a finite

pist tense ; e. g. tenajdam uktam, this was said by him
;

H 1*^ sa idam uktav&n, he said this.

In the same way the passive of intransitive verbs is used imper-

sonally: WH may&atra Airam sthitam, T stood there

for a long time.

The perf. pass. part, of intransitive verbs is used in the active

sense : ^ JPTT Ji«U sa gahg&wi gataA, he went to the Ganges

;

tffti JJin sa pathi mi Hah, he died on the way

Future Passive Participles.

239. These participles m rT^T tavya, *il^T aniya, ya (algo

called verbal adjectives) express necessity, obligation, or fit-
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ness. The construction is the same as in the case of the past pass,

part . Wm IT* n mayi tatra gantavyam, I must go there.

a. Sometimes this part, expresses certainty of the future : HTT-

wini tatas tena_api sabdaA kartavyai, then he also

will surely make a noise.

b. Sometimes it is used for the future simply

:

*T*rrftr yuvayo£ paksha-balena mayaapi sukbena

gantavyam, I too shall go at ease by the strength of your wings.

c. bhavit£vyam and HT^T^bhavyam from ^Lbhii, to

be, are used impersonally to express necessity or high probability.

The adjective or noun of the predicate agiees with the subject

in the instr. s TH?! H taya sawmhitava bha-

vitavyam, she must be (=is most piobablj) near

;

SpWft?: asammudbair bliavitavyam yushmabhiA, you should be

careful.

Indeclinable Participle (Gerund).

240. This participle, formed with r«n tva, ya, or r*T tya (see

( 187-8), expi esses thatan action is completed before anotherbegins *

rT THTJ tam pra-raamya sa gatah, having bowed down to

him, he departed.

a. It may frequently he translated by ‘in’ or ‘by’ with the

verbal noun* *TT fspHt f^i mam niidhanam hatv3

kun labhedhvam, what would you gain by killing me who am
destitute of wealth ?

b. Some indeclinable participles are equivalent in meaning to

prepositions * adhikrz'tya, about ; sid&ya, with ;

d uddfsya, towards ;
nitv&, with ; *jw muktva, except.

Infinitive.

2£l. The infinitive is chiefly employed to express a purpose
(like the dat.), hut is also used as the object of a few verbs It
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is never used as the subject of a sentence, abstract nouns

supplying its place m this case.

a Infinitive ofpurpose : mTOf srf^-

<1 hirarayakas Litragrivasya paskms Tchetbum bahir &ga££Aat,

Hiranyaka came out to cut the bonds of .Kitragriva ;
vj cfifT^STl-

UTr*rnr UsRT^rftr^ avasaro^yam atm&nam prakSsayitum, this is

the tune to show yourself.

b. As the object of verbs meaning to be able, to be fit, to

know, to presume, to bear, to be pleased, to desire, to strive, to

begin : *rgfUv3Tf*T gantum iMAami, I wish to go ; siatfw

kathayitum saknoti, he is able to tell.

242. a. Adjectives meaning fitness or ability, and nouns
meaning desire, may also take an infin. :

5sTli|frfw&l srotum lkJthk,

a desire to hear : ftgfanmffr f9e5TT mfYfRg likhitam

api lalaie piau^pAitum kaA samarthaA, who is able to avoid what is

stamped on his forehead (by fate) ?

b. The and and 3rd sing. ind. of
*3^ arh, to deserve, are used

imperatively =ss please, be pleased. *TT Vsf)

1

fiT bhavan

mam srotum arhati, will your Honour please to hear me ?

c. The infin., after dropping the final m, is sometimes com-

pounded with «SW kdma or manaA in the sense of having a

wish or a mind to do what the verb indicates : drashiu-

kamaA, desirous of seeing.

243. There being no passive form ofthe infinitive in San-

skrit, the verbs which govern the infin are put m the passive in

order to give it a passive sense.

Ex. *T 5**^ kartum na yupyate, it is not fit to be done ;

^T^rnsT na sakyas te (dosh&A) sam&dhatum,

those (mischiefs) cannot be repaired
; Tt^ tBTgfifijHKar:

tena mandapaA k&rayitum arabdhaA, a hut was begun to be erected

by him.
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TEE TENSES.
Present.

244. The use of this tense is much the same as m English.

But the following differences should be noted :

—

1. a. In narration the historical present is morecommonly used

than in English: e^TRT fst& ^rfqfiT hiranyako

bho^anam krztva bile svapiti, Hirareyaka, having taken his food,

used to sleep in his hole; damanako

pri&Mati katham etat, Damanaka asked,
‘ How was it ?

*

b. The present is sometimes used to express the immediate
past : ^rWPT^rrfrr ayam aga&Mami, I have just come.

Note—The particle I3R sma changes the present to a past tense

:

wfiHtlfn ^ prativasati sma, he dwelt.

2 . The present is used for the future :

—

a. With interrogatives and with "JUT pura, soon, or *ll=ir^yavat,

at once, used adverbially: iN'Mifa tad yavafc kh&-

trughnam preshay&mi, therefore I will just send Satrughna ;
f%

kim karomi, what shall I do ?

b. Immediate future : <gWT tarhi muktva dha-

nur ga&Mami, then leaving the bow, I am off.

c. With an exhortative sense : rlf^f *pT*l Trfa^llNt tarhi groham

eva pravisSmaA, then we will enter (=let us enter) the house

Imperfect, Perfect, and Aorist.

245. These three tenses are generally found used promiscuously

of past time, but their exact senses are as follow:

—

a. The imperfect denotes a definite past, and does not refer

to an action done during the current day except in questions

:

uln*^ agaMAat kim sa gramam, has he gone to the

village ? The imperfect does not express continuous action.
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b. The pesrfect is generally used in narrating events of the

remote past : it never refers to events of the current day.

e. The aorist refers to past time generally, without reference

to any particular time, and to actions of the current day. It is

not a narrative tense, but is appropriate in dialogues. It is thus

equivalent to the English perfect present It also expresses con-

tinuous action (like the imperfect m Latin)* ^T^Tf^adat, he was

giving
,
^S^ir^adadat, he gave

Note—This tense acquires an imperative sense after the prohi-

bitive particles ma and mSsma, when it loses the augment

.

ma bhaishiA, do not fear (cp. 139).

Simple and Periphrastic Future.

246. The simple future is used of any future action ; while

the periphrastic, which is much less frequently employed, refers

to definite or remote future time, hut not to actions to take

place in the course of the current day

Imperative.
247. Special uses of the imperatn c are the following .

—

a. With mtenogatives it has the force of ‘should.’

ifl kim adhuna karavama, what should we do now ?

b. The 1st and 3rd pers. are translated by ‘let * TP3gttf«T

aham ga.kkha.ni, let me go.

c. The 2nd and 3rd pers. are sometimes used in an optative

sense * $ par^ranyaA kala-varshi bhavatu, may
rain pour down m season

!

d The 3rd sing pass, is commonly used as a polite imperative

instead of the 2nd pers act.: ^l^lrTI^ Ssyatam, please sit down.

Optative (Potential).

248. The Sanskrit optative is used in much the same senses as

the Greek optative. It is commonly used to soften a statement,— _

See Prof. Bhandarkai*s Second Book of Sanskrit Preface
2
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question, or command : ’Sjft fTPT ko nlma sambhavayet,
*s e '

who would think ? r?*T3T tvam evawz kury37i, do thou act in

this manner. It often thus expresses mere futurity

*TT^ fdFf^iyam kanya najitra tishf^et, this girl wall not stay here.

a. It very frequently expresses ‘fitness’ m precepts:

Spad-aithawi dhanam rakshet, one should save wealth

against calamity.

b. It is used m conditional sentences with yddi and ^T^ifcet,

in both protasis and apodosis .

HWl yadi na syan naia-patir viplavetajha naur iva praga, if there

were not a king, the subjects would drift away like a boat.

Benedictive (Aorist Optative).

249 This raie mood is used to expiess blessings or, in the first

person, the speaker’s wish •
1 vira-piasava bhfiyaA,

mavst thou give birth to a warrior ! «pTTXfT *14 kntartha bhu-

yasam, may I become successful

!

Conditional.

250. The conditional, as its foiru (an indicative past of the

future) well indicates, is properly used to expiess a past condition,

the falsity of which is implied, and is equivalent to the pluperfect

(conditional) subjunctive m Latin or English, or the aorist indica-

tive, used conditionally, in Greek It is employed in both protasis

and apodosis* Wfaan^suvrishris jfeet abha-

vishyad durbhiksham naabhavishyat, if there had been plentiful

ram, there would have been no famine- The potential is employed

to express the imperfect conditional.
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LIST OF VERBS.

The order of the parts of the verb, when all are given, is Pres ,

Impf.,Impv.,Opt.; Perf., Aor., Fut.; Pass. pres. ,aor., part.; Ger ,

Inf., Caus., aor., Desid., Intens.

The Roman numerals signify the conjugational class of the verb

,

P indicates that the veib is conjugated in the Parasmai, A. that
A

it is conjugated m the Atmanepada.

to go, to bend, to woiship, I, P. II -st Wit he is

moved I worshipped I bent I II

ang, to anoint, Til, P. I | | II

i i i or ’sir, °^i i ^^rtrnr n

^ ad. to eat, II, P. WW; ^nffw I *IT^,

i ^TfVr, mz, i 11 i wff i

wr (w n. food) I spssiT, °ww l I ^T^ffT \ ftrwfw II

’STf^an, to breathe, II, P. wfiflfirT l W«T^, or SSRt,

or ^frrf? i i ^ i ^rftn*rf?r i

^nr i i w^rfw u

as, to attain, V, A. Wff I WPSTT |

wzpet, i 11 sin#, or *ih% i snfsr,

sjtst:, sit? i n

^ as, to eat, IX, P. Wlfa l Sirai^ I TOlfa, 'STSflTW,

tot| i wNt^ii sn$r i i ^%W?r t i

*f$n*r, °*r^ i i *u$rora t ^sr%f^ftT u
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YT0[as, to be, II, P. The perf. is both P and A The pres. A.

is used to form the A. terminations of the periph. fut. stfVi,

Yrfigr, ^ttyt; Yi:, vs:, yt:; w, yy, sfri i

srren^; wy** 'ytyt, ,yty^ i wwrftf, Yftr,

Yrarnr, yty[, ^tyty, yt, ^5 1 yyt:, yity,

Ynrn^, Yffirc^ ; yith, *g: u ytiy, ^nfYY, wfYY,

hhiysj:, shiyij:

;

wf^nr, wrer, 1 a. , w%y, ,®n%

;

*styty3 ^irPTff ; 'snf^ral, wfijr u

^ as, to throw, IY, P. YTYlfif II ^SHY, ’STTHY, etc., like Yrt(

to be I ^HipqT^ | ^ftrarffl i ytyt^ » wH% I *SYT i sanrYfir 11

^rr^ap, to obtain, Y, P. wftfir I 'YTSftT^I WM^IR, YrrY%

wiThf i 'anrniTi^ 11 ?jty i ^rpTf^i ^raffr ; ^nrr » ^rwff 1 yhy 1

=yiyyt, 1 ^hty^ i ^TT^YfH i fYrfrr 11

YIT^as, to sit, II, A. I YITYT I YHYTT^ I ^TTYtiT II *STYNY! I

wfi-TY I | I I YnYfar irreg. pres. part. A. I

-311%^ II

3
[

i, to go, II, P. Yfa, YrtT, YfrT
; ^y: ; Ynr I YJTYq, Y:, Yf^;

^y; yhy^i YTYiftr, yij ; ^yty; y§ i ^yt^ii ^yty, seyy,

^YTYJ ^fYYj 1 Trclf^ ; « fYY I l f?YT, °^y I Yf^ll

YTVt adhij, to read, II, A. YTYl^ I YTCtnr
; 3. du. Yr^YTrTT^;

3. pi. ^r^YTr i yiuh^ YP?t^Y, wftn^; YrannYt, Ynfhir«n^,

Yralq i rU^ ; YnqxrrYt, wteYp;, i 'Yvhfibr n YriV-

«pt 1 ypsH?; 3. du. Yr^YTirp^ ;
3-pi. ytutytt » ywt i

'SnfrqiT I YTYhl I YTVliqYfff II

S^idh or^Yindh, to kindle,’VII, A. I

I

II or ^VTYYi i YfY¥ I I I I ^YYfH II

ish, to wish, VI, P. ^Sfff I Y^r^U ^Y, ^YfYY, ^YYJ

$fYY; ^5: I YY^I YfYYlfir |
^YT^ I I Yf^ l YYYfiT H
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fr8T iksh, to see, I, A t irwff n i i ^f^’OTfr i

t^nr i £fs? i i 11

3T*r Utah, to bum I, P. ^rtaftT i ^rnr^ii wtw, Tsftftro, T^rN;

w*rr, etc. i ^rrtfh^ i ^nrff i ^r? n

^r ri, to go. I, P ^ssfw i ^t%7^h ^rn:, wrt ; *nfbr,

etc. i ^nrg; i ^rixarffr \ \ ^t, °^w i 'srfofir it

^r ri, to go, hi, p. ^*rff ; sf^n: ; s^frr i %*rc or 3. du.

^5?tt^; 3. pi. 1 ^nofiir, ^r|; sprcni; 11

^ rip, to go, to gain, etc., I, A ^ *j ft I ^STT^TH' II W«|»T I

^ra^rfir u

IT*T edh, to grow, I, A. TH3TT I ^VTT » I ^7T II IZWm* I

I ^fV5^ I TJWff, 1 n

^fi^kam, to love, I, A. II W<TOf-1^i or I ^NbfiRTT

«

or ^nqrfqmvi » ^*ni 1 n

^r^bas, to &hine, T, A. II ^BT^T I ^Plfw II

^ kri, to do, viit, P. a. ^nafif, ^ttfk
;

^^rr,

f^rr: ; f*:, f HI i ^r^rn:, ^rdir; ;

i grc^T%, f ; ibimt? ; «£#g u ^R(a),
^it; i ^rasrfo

;
,^sr^^T:

,

Wcffrafr^; *?EP%,wn$q(,

^rwTBT^,- wqrpt, ^raif, ^^nf: i ^fo*ifw ; 3*wt ii a. $¥,

i *rff%, ^^t:, ;

^%ir i cfnd, ftm^n ^r,
^r; i ^rf*rr:,^£rr; qpf rerfg ; ^rf*nr i

^ftTUir i f%ww i ^^nnc i ^tt i ^rsrr, i i ^TT^rfrT i

i fisnifrfnr n

^knt, to cut, VI, P. TfrTfw II I 1 01

^r?#frr i ^uqw i ^ i *F#trnr i i f^sffqfir n „

krish, to drag along, to furrow, I or VI, P. <+*<Prl or ^*rf»f I
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i sM^gr^ i -^rfir i ^-sra i ^ i

TffT,
C^VI | | oB-q^ffT | |)

^ krt, to scattei, VI, P. f^fw II ; xjcMJg: ; I ^TT-

VTfrT I qsVtff I I II

^krtft, to praise, X, P II vr^^^or wftmft#t^ II

k?ip, to be able, I, A. qF^m II I « ^TT «

cfcr^fri I ^rsftcgin^ll

'=ti^ kram, to stride, I, P. A, ^RT*rfir, n ^^rr*r, »

i wh^ht, °tt i vRrafR' i ^shr i -*tht, 0^nr i ^n-qfrT or

^rpnifK i f^rafirefir i ^Ng^w u

^ krf, to buy, IX, P. A ^Vnfw, II I %*lffr,

°ii i ^vhrff i '^hr i ^ifterr, i i f^r^PTr u

TpTksbaw, to kill, VIII, P. A ^portfff, W$F <« W* ««

f^r kshi, to destroy, V, P. fRpftfW II Tfhji I f^rT 1 ^nifTT

oi RJTPTfw II

fSR. ksbip, to throw, VI, P. A. fulfil, °ff I f^TfiST, H

f^rafa, i °w i f^vrn- 1 fgj-R- 1 f^qsn, °f^t i

i -%tpifw I Hf«}^ II

'Em kshubh, to quake, IV, P. A. RT«*fff, II ^ I

rarai or Erf*nT i RjVnrffr, u

^ khan, to dig, I, P. A. *jPTfw, °ff II I ^rf%T-

srfw i *nuw or *srnrft i ^rra i or i *srfaij^ i

w?pjfw II

TBTf khad, to eat, I, P. ^T^fW II ^ I TsTlf^ff I <«Tilrf I

i i f^Tf^vfrr II

^TT khyfc, to tell, II, P. wrffT I ^TT% ^TTg II ; ’Sl^gi I

ranging « iwreifd i i ^rnr i °wn? » wgn i wm^rfir,

I f^^TTOfTT II

M
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gad, to speak, I, P. *T^fk II *PTT^ I Tlf^HSrflT I 3TSTff I JTf^TT I

TTf^rf^ | TTT^qfiT | I *THra^ II

TT^ gam, to go, I, P JPStffT II SfJTPT, aTifcr ; STT^j | ’STTJ--

^ » 3TT*r*trrrt ; jtitt i ifwjTi i ^tw ; p. 5rfr*T^T«^ or i

’rTr*rTj
C7TFQ or °JTT*I I t I faPTfiptfTT I or

3T3PR? ||

*TTf gall, to plunge, I, A. TTTfTT II aTTTTf I nTffWTff I 3TF3IW I

TITS’ or TTTf^rl I °JTT3r I TTTgqfrT II

Tf^ guh, to hide, I, P. A TprfiT, °h „ ^Tjf^n or gifts’;

; 13%, or 13*%% > I 3^% I *£<? I °^r I^ i ^ifw it

** gai, to sing, I, P. A. TTT*lf?T, °F II 'STtI, SOT I I

TnwffT i Tfniff i sfhr i TriFiT, °rmi i ttt^ » xiTxrcrfcT u

SPIgrath or T^granth, to tie, IX, P. ST^Tfir II 273JI% | jrjfqff |

0
2T®T | or ?fsprf?r II

2Tf grah, to take, IX, P. A. ^^ViT I aj^T«i II

*rmw, 5pj% i ^criX’ * 37%Nif?r, °ir; zrgfin i

Tjsrff i 3^tt i
c^r i 27^113 i 2Hirrfir, °t* i fa-

l^ffT, °7T II

S' glai, to droop, I, P. ’TRrnT II #PT I Tjunifw or TJtRfir II

Tpl ghush, to sound, I, P. A. tffafir, II ijiqft | -gs I °Jpq |

II

ghxa, to smell, I, P. fa'SlfirT II ^TSTT | TTF^ | TTTfT I ’SntplFri II

^^aksh, to speak, II, A. ^’Bf, II

» '^V^ri I °^I I | ^H4J4|fcf II

^ *ar, to move, I, P. II I l

i ^foi i mtm, i i ^Rtifir i »
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Aal, to move, I, P. RoSfTT II RRTJ3 ; Rt§: I ^fcS’^fcI t

^fc^rT I Rfc5iJ^ I R<55*lfrl 01 RTc3*lfTT I fy^fcWfir II

ki, to collect, Y, P. A. f^vfrtir, fRTJY II fw^T, I

i %t*rfw, °y

;

%7fT i ^rteTr i f^ir i f^^T, °fRW i rij^ «

i frraftaft 01 fersrhrffr n

fRr^ tint, to think, X, P. fefrnifir II fthHlT*mr I fsrW^ I

f^fTTH I fRtfPqT^T, °fRUT II

^ Am, to steal, X, P. ^TCYTTT II I »

I 'sftftjT II

Mid, to cut,YII, P. A. f^Srrfw; f^fw II fepisr^, «

wf53^ or ^Sr^rtrM %3TfH, I T^UTT I f^f I f^JT, °fw& I

I ^^fiT II

to beget, I, P *Mpff ; to be born IV, A. ’STTOTr || ^nTR1

,

i i ^n^nr; ^TfawT i win i ^vnr, cv i fsnrfwfr u

aTT^J gagri, to awake, IT, P. (properly an intensive of 3J gri)

'srmfw ; *rpjw: ; snjjffr i '^srwtnx^, ^nmr:, ^^tttt: ; ^^TPxrn^

;

^T»TPT^: I TOTClfiff, ^TPjf^, *TFT# ll 01 ^TTTTT^FTT I

^rmfT^trffr i snnfor i wr*TT*if7i «

ftl gi, to conquer, I, P. (A. with RtT and fe) ^PTfiT II fsPTTtl ;

ftrfx^ ; f-sirg: i ^qh^i -^xqrfTfr i *ftznr i fsnr i fsrpn, °ftm i

I STTtrofrT I ftrxftqftr ll

sfhr^iv, to hve, I, p. sfNfw ii fsnrta ; fsmlf: i 'snrN’ft^i

^PtfWRfrT I TlW^ I sftfsnr I ^ftf^rarr, °5ThR i I ^fhr-

^rfw i f^wtf^rfrr ii

gri, to grow old, IV, P. wtvfirT ll' ^TR \ I I

II

HTgnk, to know, IX, P. A. ^ITrffT, *TpftIT II irf, Sftf I ^^TRTh^l

M 2
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grafk ; ^titt i w* i ^rrm i sttit iw 0
^rT3T i fri^ i

srrtnrfiT, or gtr*rfrr, i fwnenr n

5STT #ya, to grow weak, IS, P. TrfHTTH U f^THT^ j RTPnSR j

fsrsj: i w^rre^ i ^TT^nr i fsTSsrrafrT n

cTf^ tan, to stretch, VIII, P. A. TRlfrT, rT*TY II WITTH, ^ I

I rT^fd or Trnnr I HW I HtST, °WflT or “HR I rTIHiffrf II

rf*! tap, to burn, I, P. A. ri MTH", °TT or IY ri ^ frf, °TT II rftTPT.

1 -^'trrart^ i ?roni » i ww i tt^t, i Trsrqr i mq-
qfiT II

tud, to strike,YI, P. A. ^fw, °Y II ijcf^ I gin* I^ I if^qfw II

TJ*! trip, to be pleased, IY, P. rRlfri II fTrR ; rT^PR | ^T^-

xr^ i i irqqnr i i finprfff u

^ trfh, to kiIl,Yn, P. fSffe; H^fw I TRIf II TTrrf I pTff IpT II

»T tri, to cross, I, P- orYI, A. HT% or ftTYfr II imc; I

or I HftYlfW, I wl^TT I TTftt I rftrfT, °?rNl I

rrfq;, Hfqyq;, rrfh^ i rrRqfir, c
tt « finftffar n

itja^tya^, to abandon, I, P. A. mwfrT, °TT II WwTW, rtrit»t I

xamreftn i wssrfrr, °t* or wfsnqfir, °7r i 1 fr? i w,
o
rHs«r i

'wiqqfir I fawEjfrr »

tras, to tremble, I, P. or IV, P. A. -s^fd or 'sU±jfri, °T^ II

mare ; inr^: or t wrwfti^ iw i ^rerqffr ii

tvar5 to hasten, I, A. rnv II tTRT I RTTiT I r^TYfirT 11

^S^dawts, to bite, i, p. ^rfir « i ^Rtfir i i i

^gT, I ^5iqfrT II

dam, to tame, IY, P. gTWrftf II ^TrT I gqqfir II

^ dab, to burn, I, P, <^Pri R or I OT^I
Wfif I I I ^RT, °^T I | ^T^qfw I f^Y^frUI

dft, te give, HI, P. A. U ^ I
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3 . pi. qrf^nr 1
0tt; ^tht i ^hr?r i (often °w after

prefixes: d-tta) l °^Tq l ^FTUflT I fgj’wfri II

f^T div, to play, IY, P. ^NlffT II I l

STH | I U

f^dis, to point, VI, P. A. f^lfrT, II I ^f^-

^S\ i s^fir, i i t^y i °f^v i I ^TYftr i f%-

ii

dill, to anoint, II, P. A. ^fST, f^.*,

; f^r:, f^ira i ftrsr, f^ro,

f^rff; f^t%, fvFsq, i qphfr;

^rf^nr^, qrf^r*n*(; ^rf^sr, qrflpYr, i ^rf^, qrf^nn:,

qrfspv; qrf^TW{, Yrf^nrn^; Yrf^tfY, ^fVpr&^,

^rf^iT I ^ITfiT, f^fn?, %rg; ^YTY, f^qq(, fi^YT^; ^TY,
f^v, i %t> fw, %-^tyI, f^^Tvr^, f^urr^;

ftrnsF(, f^rrn\ i f^rr^, fi^hr n (f^), i

f^vnr i f^*Y i °f^r t ^qfY «

duh, to milk, II, P. A. (like f^) ^f*Y I ^nft^F I ^tng \

II gf^, gg% I ssnpp(, » 'Tfesn* I pTH I g*q I

gnaT I I rf^Vfrl I YTgg^ » II

'g^drzs, to see, i, p. q^Yfa ii ; ^f^j: i qrgTs^or

^ft i fruir i
» ~%e i ffT, °^i i -33^ 1

qfff i wftffin i 11

^r^dyut, to shine, I, A. ’SftfTff II f^STW I F?iy rlr( I ^ftflf^nT I

sffcnrfir i qrf^pr^ n

dm, to ran, I, P. M ggTY, s£n; gpr I *«gpn^

»

jWw I
1 fr^T,

c <gw I I 3TYqfH I ('Sgg^ or

l?r\) «
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drat, to huit, IV, P. plfFT II d or or

Sjte

;

I ’srpi^ I ifr^rfrr i f
7v i 5\p%fa »

fl^T dvish, to hate, II, P A. tfe II I wfeWl l f¥F I

i IhrefH II

VI dta, to place. III, P. A. ^nfifr ; uw:; I

<^nr i *nren^; i i

<?vrfir, vfv, ^ 1 ^v, *Trvr, w^; svtht^;

^VHT^ I ^rrw, II ^fr, ^ I wftJrT ii vnsrfw,

oir ; tot i vtorr i ’jnnfv i 1
0vnr 1 vnj^ i *ntrefir 1

ftjwfk h

^R
n
dhav, to run, to wash, I, P. A. VT^frT, II ^VP| l ^TVT-

^arerfqv i vranr i vif^r running; vmr washed I VTqPTfk II

^dhu, to shake,V or IX, P. A. or ^TTfiT, \|TfhH II

I Tjf^KTfrT I l ^7T I ^TrfrT I cfpjRR t(

dhri, to beai, I, P. A. (no present) ^JR, SflT I VKVlPrf ,
o:

ff I

ftnnr i -vjrT 1 i 1 viTvfw, 1 ti

arr dhm&, to blow, I, P. TOTTTT II I ^n*TT^rh^ I \pFq^ or

IflTVd I «TTTT l °wnv | 'UTPTRfrT II

^Tf nad, to hum, I, P. II H'dl^, I vrf^rT I

T<qfiT or d T^qfft II

»THnam,tobend, I,P. ri^fii II «i*tin ; %1|: | ^^ifrT |

*t**r& 1 » to^t, °ttrt i 01 ^3^ 1 wrfw or ^PTvfrr i

I fFRVrfK II

rl^nas, to perish, IV, P. d^Ctl II ^PTT^T ', I ’Wd^li^or '5T%-

3Ti^ I or »1 a^fw I T5? I dT ^| M Pit I Wcfl d^li^ II

^ nah, to bind, IV, P. A. TOffr, II TRrff | ^ |
Orpgj.

|

'dl^qfrf II
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gg nrit, to dance, IV, p. «jftrfrr u i ’srP^-Btrfk 1

ipre i spr 1 TrnvftT 1 f^rrf#vf?r 1 vnfhntf# or Hrignm 11

*T^ pa7r, to cook, I, P. A. tr^ftT, 0
tt 11 xmm, i

trua i tna^ 1 vr% \ irw i -qr^qfw i 11

tTi^pat, to fall, 1, p xrrrf?r n to ; g?: 1 ^mg i trf?parffr 1

Ttq^ I 'qfrllT I tffflTjg I trfrTRT, °tpq I tncT^fiT I ftRfk^flT or

fawfw II

•q^ pad, to go, IV, A. mi% II ^ I ^rqrf^ (aor. Atm.) I TO1T t

trar i
o trsr 1 xrgg i xrr^rnr 1 xnfh^gi ftfiwff 1 tFflwn 11

M I pdj to dnnlCj P « fxr^rfw u w^trfqvr or tpnvi ; tig;: i ’snugi

trrerfw i xrlw i tripqT, °-qrct i tngg i tfhre i ^trrftr i Tnxnrfrf

«

fwwfrr i xitrhrfr n

qT pa, to protect, II, P. xnfrr u I tugg \\

ggpush, to thrive, IVoi IX, P. gtqfw 01 gwrf% II gqfa I gtqir i

gv I tfixpifw it

gpfi, to purify, IX, P. A. (or I, A. Wff) g^TTfifT, g^ffT 1

1

gtrPT,

gg^ i vrarftg, \ gw \ g?r i gerr, °gq \ twqftT n

g pri (gg phi ), to fill, to guard, III, P ftRfff ; ftHTfrl l| (WT),
ggr i gw i gf or gw » °g§ i gcqfw u

praIch, to ask, VI, p. gaafff ii tnrsac, tnifsgrc or vwv;

qriref: i i ir^frr i i gs i g^T, °g^r i

ngg i fqgfsrqfw u

iftpri, to please, IX, P. A. TTNutTiT, TrNftlT II (ftrUTq), fqfjpi I

«SNtg I | uliT I Xtlviqfw ||

XReS phal, to burst, I, P. TRcSf?! II TO<3 I V$Wit or g?T I TST-

?5Vfjr II

bandh, to bind, IX, P. ^UTfH II or tR^T or

i >rorfir i i trg- \ snfr, °xivi i -sngg i *prqfw i»
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<|TT budh5 to perceive, I, P. A. or IV, A. or fWTff II

I 1w i i
1 f^r, i i *ftv-

^rnr i i 11

irbrti, to speak, II, P. A sNtffc, enrtfw, sRlftf; *T8i:,

-air: ; sr*:, ?g*j, *f#rrr i ^ i wsNt.% wsrel7^;

OTjfT^; i w^Tftr, *|f^, thtr, *gri^,

"W^TTJ, &rrf, d4|J I ^rn^ll va£ is used instead of t^bift

in the general forms. The perfect WSjT aha may be used for its

present (153, 3).

*P9^bhaksh, to eat, devour, I, P. *?TSffiT II ITSSJUT I I

I I I II

*H{bha,g, to divide, to enjoy, I, P. A. II W*T»T,

w^i; nir i

i

>Tfsn*ifTT,

i

*n*nr i i

hw, 0w 1 i vn^nifk, °tt 1 fwfw 11

*T3T bka%, to break. Til, P. »T5lf^i I ^WJTcir | VT^T^i I II

wsr i ; »?^i>T3^^» ^HTftri vrnri»r^, o >Ti5rii

VTt bha, to shine, to appear, H, P. *TTf»T ] *TTf»T I ^WT5£
or i» ^ 1 qrreqfn i »mr n

»TT* bhSsh, to Speak, I, A. II I ^TTftr? I mf^Tarfl
-

I

*iwn i vrrftnr » *nfwr, °jto t i >rr^ifir n

fvr^ bhid. to cleave, to break,Vn, P. A. f4w l|

1 »wfH, <% 1 fWff 1 ftra i fVnsrr, 0
f>rer i 5*^; i ^tifii u

bhi, to feaT. HI, P. fwfiT ; fw«?fiT I tsrfWT^; It

f^rni or fwcrH^n: i i i vftw i h^; i Hrorarfir

or hTm^'ti I ^Hfavi II

^bhu^, to enjoy, YH, P. A. ^T%, »jii It I «^rfw,
i

1 gu; 1 gur > » >rftnrfir, i i Rt*pftfsr,

11
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*J.blrG, to be, become, I, P. A. WrT, °7T II *Tg?T, I <5^,
i m fW^fir i gzr* i ^nnf% i gw i gjwT, °g?r i *Tfe]P( i

HFPlfW, 07T I f^fiT, °7T i II

g bhri, to cany, m, P. A. (also I, P. A. VRfff, °T*) f=r>?ff,

f%g^; fwafw, fwaw i fsr^rcrfttr, fwg%, fsr»?f n spttc, ;

*PJW ; or I Wifrl I VTftwfW I fWfr I 1J7T i

°gw i >rfg i Hrcufir i ggff«r i spcfr*rff h

bhmffff, to fiy, VI, P. gwfa II gr3??$ I gw I gfT I

ipsivfTT II

ag bhram, to wander, IV, P. or I, P. A. aTiqfrT or awfTT, °W II

^«t*t ; ^ra*rg: 01 a*nj: i afatqfw i ura i affWT, °awr or °ai«i i

or afWijg; I aTJTVfrf 01 a*TOfw I ^OTtfTT, ^r**qW I)

to sink, I, P JTWfiT II WWW I WWfff 1 W*W \
0WttQ \

wfwjjg 1 *TWwfrr i fww^fw u

W^; mad, to rejoice, IV, P. WTSlfff II WHT^J *T^TJI I WTT^h^ I

wsrw i wir i wi^wfar or a^wfir i ’srolw^ u

W^man, to think, IV, A. *RT7T II W^ I ^HTVT I W*q^ I W^ I

WW I ^TFIT, °W^W or °WiW I W$W[ I WTWWW I *flwfw% H

mantb, to shake, I or IX, P. WWfff or II WWW,

wwfww i wfwwrfrr i wsq^ i wfaw i °wsw » wwwfw II

ITT mS, to measure, H, P. or HI, A. wifir or fwwtw u wr or

ww t » wrwTfn » fww i twfett, °wtw » wTijg i wnrefiT »

fWTWffT II

W\ mu/Sr, to loosen,VI, P. A. gwf*,°TT II $wH, I '&TS*K’
i JTt^rfff, °tt i *fanr i gwi i gw, °gsar » *ng^ » wrw-

wf?r, °t* i ^jg=q^ i l^wnr or Wlgjrf II

g| muh, to be foolish, IV, P. g^ifri ii gwfrg, gwtf^w or gwfrw
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or gifter I I Jnf^tiTfir I gn* or^ I *f?TY I JT^^rf t

H

«| mn, to die, YI, P. (pies, and aor. A.) II *T*TIT, ;

qfq^ i ’SRTfri i WY^nr i fqqTr i *j?r i i *thy[ i *TTYYf?r i

**rfrror
s

i *p£fffr i *Yfaf# ii

*f
5Tmn^, to cleanse, II, P.^rff; iJSfffn ^PTTt;

qi#rfq, *jf|, *nf; jjpttj;; jjsrg t Jjs*ngji wnra; q*fg: i

or ^mi^f^or ^£3^ l qT#f«T I *f?qY I JJY I HTfwRT

or $?T, °*J^T I I U

YT mna, to study, I, P HqfrT II I I ^TW II

fr mlaj, to fade, I, P. UTTOfrl II I ^^rsfh^l PTH I ITq^fif

or s^ftr n

ya^r, to -worship, I, P A. ^srfrT, <% || ^YT^T, ^ I ’SHIT-

sfN^ i wrfw ; Y5T i i \ ?TfT 1 *13*^ > Yi^nrfirT i

’snftrnn^ i fznr^frT u

^ yam, to stop, I, P. *T^dTT II W, W*T or ^f*PHT; Yg.* I

*Ntrfir or ^TfjpqfrT I Y^TT I HTT I YiYT, °Y7Y 01 °YTY I zrg*^ I

wcrffT or Ym*rnr i fqwfrr n

*it y«t, to go, n, p. Yifir ii ^*11^; ^nn*^ or ^ : i *ng »

:£mnr^ ii w i i Yrwfrf ; YTm i ytytt i YT«r i yttyt,

°*ity i YTij*( i YTYYfrr i fYYTYfirr ii

$ yu, to join, n, P. *rrfir; YYf?T I WYfcf
j

I ^hj ; ®pfcj |

1 °fw i II

f^yugr,to join, YII, P. A. II $yHT, I

*rgi5 I YhSSfH, °7T I £**(% l
| pgr, °fW I I Yt*T-

Yfq, °tt i i sg^rfir II

raksh, to protect, I, P. A. YSfffr, °T* II YY*3 I "TOffr I

tfspn i isyy i Yfspr i °Y3?r t Yfwp( i Y^Yfir ii
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t*^ ra%, to tinge, IV, P. trETfff II CHIrt I tVi I °t3V I

tmfrT II

tV labh, to grasp (^SITOT &-rabh, to begin), I, A. tV’ff II "t*T I

wtar i twra i t*nr i i tar i °t*i \ i twfir, oZk i

ftcrr^ it

t*^ ram, to sport, I, A. (with fV, ^TT, Vft, TV optionally P.)

tVV II tv I VrttcT I itERT 1 tg^ I TrT I triT, °t?v or °tiV I t»l% I

twfir i fthra it

tTST ra#, to shine, I, P. A. tTWfcT, °V II ttTT,*^ I vrtTW^I

tmvfv II

^ ru, to cry, II, P. trffT ; ^rT. ; ^vfiT II WV ; I ’STtT-

I I ^rT I tTWfk I tt^VT 11

rud, to weep, II, P. ttf^fff ; ^#fiT I ^tt^: orWttgfc,

vrtig^ or ’Wttefh^; i ttgTfv, tlfgg

;

ttgTv; i ^rr^u ^tlg i ^r^ggj ttfgvrfa
1

1 i i

^f^FTT, l ttf^g^ I ttgvfrT l I tt^Tff 11

^Iradh, to shut out, VII, P. A. ^ II ^TTV, I

or I tlftVffT 1 I I ^T, I

tigv; i tterera i ^tvfrr n

t?^ ruh, to grow, I, p. tfc^frr u ^tt^ i ^^gi^or

tr^rfir i i i ^t, °^?r t i ttivfn or ttwf?r i

ii

«5V labh, to grasp, I, A. 75V^ II ^ I I c5«Tff I 75ar I

<5311, ° c5WT l c^HVfrT I fcS^'tf II

fojtrlikh, to scratch, to write,YI, p. f<5trfff u fst%tr

»

f&*fk i

fcyfrrrf i ffcjftnvT, °fr5^v i ^rsvfir u

^ Ml, to cut, IX, P. A. e^vifw, vpflFk « cA<4F(, cfcSV I c§«T »

va&, to speak, II, P. VfStf, Vf^i ; VWt, V^K J
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spar:, ^fw i 'snrgr, ^R-

3STSJ?, ^nm;, i wfa, wfHr, w*n*r i tott^u

Tqr? ; ir: i i w^rfk ; ^T i ^a?7r i ^qifm i gr?B i

3W, °to i i ^rroffr i npr^rnr 11

vad, to speak, I, P. U W t̂ ; Wgl I *STWT-

i q%mfir i i °^rar t ^rf^Rr i wT^jfir t

f«l-<lf«nrir II

vap, to sow, to weave, I, P. A. 'WtrfTT II <T^P7, irwflTSI or

J^XSI ; grg: | ^xpqfff I Tnrff I ^TTT I qiMUpfl II

vas, to desire, II, P. nf&t, ^fv ;
3T=g:

; ^rfir »

T&rz, w^ ;
wsg i ^rrfH '^ff, i n ^r-

qfrT II

^vas, to dwell, I, P. ^THT « ^TPff, or j gto ;

•gjg: i sa^ra-fi^ i ^rfcr i i g-fro i ^ftnsrT, °^«r i i

^T^nrfir i i f^n^rfrr u

^ vas, to wear, II, A. II I ^R”%F I ^ftTiT I ^fN?g7,

cto i =ri%jp\ i ^rcrafrf u

vah, to carry, I, P. A. ^fw, 0=
ff U , ^mT^v| or ^sfte ;

-35f:
i i nwtt; ^Vt i i ^ i ^fT,

°^i i i ^r^ftr n

vid, to know, ii, p. Nf?r, ; f^r:, fVr^:, f%w:

;

fw^r:, fww, i or

^rfr^; ^rflra, or wf%g: i

fwF[; f^r, i « fV^ or fw-

i ’sretfh^ i ^f^tqfar ; %f^in i faer^ i fd^rr i fitfqwi

i

t ^rftr I H Pres. perf. ^ (o!Sa), %rST (ota-da),

^(ot&e); PMS, fa fl (tSpev), fajjfl (cp. p. 96^9).

vid, to find, VI, P. A. f^frl, °Tt II l
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^rf^rr i ^srfrr, i (there is found* there exists, there

is) i f*nr or f^nsr i °f^ir i » ^ufw i fafawfw h

f^^vis, to enter, VI, P. f^rftT II f*T%5I I l I

» f^re i » ^ipr i ^pifw i -fafe^ffT ii

^ vri, to cover, Y» P. A. ^nnr, » ^n:, mfvn

;

,

qra: i wrrttn, wf?r i i i ^rr, i *rfqj^ or *n5-

£*( I ^RtlffT II

^ vri, to choose, IX, A. a ^ i ’spfTr « i fpnrff i

^TT I I I WrflT II

^fl^vrit, to be, to exist, I, A. (optionally P. in aoi., fut., desid.)

*TffW II ^TT I ^pnT I or -snsTff I ^ I °^HT I I

^ffxrffT i ^ftfrnr i f^nfwfrT u

T* vridh, to increase, I, A. (opt. P. in aor., fut., desid.) ^7T II

STf*t I | TOfiT l l Wf%F( I °T* I

’stpivyadh, to strike, IV, P. II f^THT; I ^^TWftiTl

fsiWa
-

i f^r i f^|T, °f^«r i ^rvninT i fwsqwfir u

ST^vray, to go, I, P sT^fa II ^TST, I 1

3rfw®rfw i i srfsnr i sffanu,
0,
sr55r i "afsnp^ i 'srr^t-^Tn i

fTsrf^frr u

ST^vrask, to cut, TI, P. ^3fW U %^Vn I ^RU I ^[fT, °^3T H

sams, to recite, I, p. sfafit ii i 'sr^reftr^i ^Ffsrsrftr i

^i^itt i ^rer i ^rt, °^tri i « sftnrfir

u

^Tcff sat* to be able* V, p. sraftfa uw 1

^r^rf* i i i f^r^ffT u

51^ sap, to curse, I, P. A. °TT II ^ I SjTfaWffr I

Tpxft 1 ^rsr 1 ^rnr^rfri 11
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to cease, IV, P. u ^tth; i >

^rirT I l II

SIT^sas, to command, II, P. j I ^T^IT-

'arsjr: or ^rsriir, ’srf^r^ ; i snsrifa, siTfv,

^tt^; stwtv, f$n?T^; $rn=rm, fipr», srras ' f^nrr 11

^I^RT I ^T%"SrT I ^TTW-crnT I f$r®Tff I I $JTfofi3T I $TT-

Wi"
f^pr sish, to distinguish, VII, P. %-jrfv ; f^: ; f$Kfir i

f3R*jTnir, f^fT|, fi?reg II fwv i ^rf^i-ETTT i sreifir i n^rff i

f$re i %fT, °f^n*r I ^TWfrT II

5ft si, to lie down, II, A. fra ; fhr%, SPrro, ;

^r*#, i
,sqrftr, ^r%^n:5

^rtrs^, i ^rv, w;; ^n-

*%, ^pttvf^, ^rwi^; ^nrwi, ^r^crrr^ i $nftn n

i ^ifve i i ^if^nr i sn^pjfir i u

TJJ^suAr, to grieve, I, P. ^=gfw ii sprH « ’sr^rNtrr i ^nf^xtrfTT i

^rtfqi^T » i sffcprffr i ^arsj^pnr ii

fcsr sn, to go, I, P. A. ^VfrT, CV II f^TT^, f$fz& I ^I%-

fennr i m fingfn, *% t i ’arerrftr i fsnr i ^rfvrrr, °r$m i

»

sru, to hear,v, p. ^jwfw ; ;
^#f»r u spira, ^srH

Sj^zrn? ; ; sj’ff: * a; i ^frarfir ; ^nrr i i

Wlf* 1 ^pT I ^r^T, °’§rq I ^ffifRT I ^TCVfiT I II

svas, to breathe, II, p. ii 3TW*r i ^sftwfir i vmt

or sBrftnr i °^re«r i » ^aretifw n

f% svi, to swell, I, P. 5SPTTTT II ^T^rT I 3J*T II

H^sa%, to adhere, I, P HSlfir II | I I

Slfi I °^T l *rirf5T I ^WTT I II
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^ sad, to perish, I, P. Sft^rfTT II WT^, or
; %??: I

i snsrnr i vwn \ yy i °^nr i i ^r?rt-

^TT H

sah, to bear, I, A. l| I I Wff 1

I ^TfT, | YT£?( | HT^trfir II

to sprinkle, VI, P. A. f^Nfrf, II ftnNr, P-tffYQ I

°tt > wrfjr, i f^rarff i f*r=s i ftnsT, °ftrar i ire-

YfrT, II

sidh, to succeed, IY, P ftrsYfff U ftniY I ^WlfiT I ftTWTW I

f?nr i ^rnRfir n

h su, to distil, v, p. a. Wa- ii *pn=r, wy i Yternr ;

*rtriT I ^Tff I I I

0fHT I YTYYfrT II

^sft, to bear, II, A ^ I I W^i, I ^1T II

YTgY I or ?tVbi% l YY7T I HIT II

^ sri, to go, I, P. ^rrfiT it yytl, yyy ; ; wgx i sftwfir I

i ^nr?ifw i fiarcrNtnr u

*p^sray, to let off, VI, P. II I I TOlfiT I

5$x*nr I S[£T, °^T l I Y#YfrT I II

^srip, to creep, I, P YYfiT || YYV ; Y^fqY I ^YiTI YT^qffT

or BT^qffT | \ I
0 ^*Y I I II

so, to finish, IV, P. ^TfrT II YYT I YTYTH I I f%TT I

ffcrYT, °YTY I YTg^ I YTWTT II

skand, to approach, I, P. II YPSk? I YTWrlfffr^ I

I I °^5ST oi 0 ^E5T \ ^Yfff II

^cf»T stainbh, to prop, IX, P. ^RJlffT 1 1 *cT*TPTs II

WH I YTYPTbr I Yf«r^ I 55T3T | ^T^T, °VT«I I *cT«g*( I YPTYfiT II

^ stu, to praise, II, P. A. or td^Tfri I ’iUaii^or ^TST-
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3t?r i ythj or Ynfrg i ^rnr, ^hr 11 |m i ’WTTbr or ’^rsn'-

tfftl ; I ^cft^TfrT \ l-r^TTf 1 WBTTPl I ^cpT I *$rTI, I

^TT^rnr i argg^ftT i gf^fir n

^ stri, to cover, Y or IX, P. A. or ^?5TfTT II WIT ,

w^ i ^rftarfw i i i i viu.flfw i frreftfft 11

TST stha, to stand, I, P. fiTgfTT II M I I WHE*rfff I

wttra i i f^nr i tprfjt, °wrpt i i w<r*rfH i

^fafstnr i fagrefrr n

JPJ^sprzs, to touch,YI, P. ’PpifiT II I ^TW^hr or ^R«g-

^rf I TK^rfir I I ^T2 I PT^T, °?^Y I TIRg^ I I

fq^qrafir u
o

TWt smi, to smile, I, A. wVn II fyfutM' I ^TWpRT? I fijRTT I

fsRr*T, °-fwr i wTprfir or w*nrf7r u

TR smri, to rememhei, I, P ^RTfil II WERTT I W fcmfrT I I

Tfff I TRRT, I I F7TWTrT II

syand, to drop, I, A. II *f43^ I -Wtttj ri | I

I ^h5T I ^Hftl II

sru, to flow, I, P. HYfrT II I gF5*qfff I HIT II

sva%, to embrace, I, A. II l I II

^R.svap, to sleep, II, P. ^rftrffT II ^pTR; Tjjg: \ ^rTRfhrT I

-wMqifri i Tpnr i ^riftr i tjw » i sgrpr i i

II

^han, to kill, II, P. ffrT; ^n:; Ufa \ *T^; I ^TT^T,

t$; wg i ^siTrr a *r*rre i *nr*fhr i i i

iw I wr, °1W I I YTfTqfrT I fwifir II

IT h&, to leave, in, P. ST^Tfn; ^fw I ^glfw, ST^f^, Tf^Tg;

^g H ^stf^lor »I^r I ^^or^TW I ^T^fiT I I^ I f^WT, °^n I fTg^ I ^TtrqffT I II
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f^^hi?ns, to strike,VII, P.f^Vj'F'W I f^pBTfcT,

f^fv, X ff^TfT 1 1 f%rf^r i ^rf^rtw i f^murhrT i f^?nr i

figftnr I f^^nrfiT i fsTf^PenrfTT u

?f
Iru, to sacrifice. III, P 5|^fiT U V£1[PT or I

^ftrT I ^VwrfrT I J^nr I ffT I grTT I I ^T^lftr l t

sf^ftfsr u

f hri, to take, I, P A ^cfiT, II ^Tg-g? ;
VTjr: I ’grg-pfftr,

^r^TT I gfo*ifjT ; g#T I fgHW I ^TgTft: l ^TT I jgT^IT, °^-RT I

-gPCUffr | f^lMffT, °tt , Vn!tgfW II

gl hii, to be ashamed, III, P. fsr^fTT; fSTj?|-JT:
;

fsrfjrnfff I

^rfWgrr i tW^g i fvrg^hrn^ u ftr^r*r ; f^rfg^: i or i

-

g-qxrfTT i n

5? lave, to call, I,P.A. 5rorffr,°^ii ^m;^fi:i^ir,w5?TTi
igTfcuTl I jr*T?T I |nr I °fTT 1 dgurefri l =5g^4flfT 1 sfl^Tfri II
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METRE IN CLASSICAL SANSKRIT

The versification of classical Sanskrit differs considerably from

that of the Yedic hymns, being more artificial, more subject to

strict rules, and showing a far greater number of varieties of metre.

Classical Sanskrit metres are divided into •

—

I. Those measured by the number of syllables;

II Those measured by the number of morae they contain.

All verses are divided into half-verses, while nearly all are

further divided into quarter-verses (pada).

Quantity is measured as in Latin and Greek. Vowels are long

by nature or by position. Two consonants make a preceding short

vowel long by position/Anusvara and Visarga counting as full

consonants. A short vowel counts as one mora (matia), a long

vowel (by natuie or position) as two.

I. SCetres measured by Syllables (AksharaH'/zanda/i).

These consist of :

—

A. Two half-verses identical in structure, while the quartei-

verses i and 3 differ from 2 and 4.

B. Four quarter-verses all identical in structure.

A. The /Sloka.

The sloka (song, from sru, to heai) developed from the Vedic

Anushfubh is the Epic verse, and may be considered the Indian

verse par excellence, occurring, as it does, far more frequently than

any other metre in classical Sanskrit poetry. It consists of two

half-verses of 16 syllables or of four padas of 8 syllables.

Dividing the half-verse into four feet of four syllables, we-find

that only the second and the fourth foot are determined as to
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quantity The fourth is necessaiily iambic (w — kj ^), while the

second may assume five different forms. The first and the third

foot are undetermined, except that ^ ^ ^ is always excluded

from them. By far the commonest form of the second foot is

— (in Nala 1442 out of 1732 half-verses).

The type of the sloka may therefore be represented thus :

—

Ex. asld ra^a Nalo nama
|
Virasenasuto hall

[

upapanno grtoiaii ishtfal
1

1upavan asvakovidaA
||

It is only when the second foot has ^ that the first foot

may assume all its admissible foims. When the second foot has

any of the other four forms, the first foot is limited, as shown

m the following table:

—

1.

2

3*

4 *

5 *

I. II. III.

II]

v-f V *
|J

;

W W W ^

IY.

— W

The first (typical) form is called Pathy& ; the remaining four,

called Vipula, are in the above table arranged in order of

frequency of occurrence. Out of 2580 half-verses taken from

KSlidSsa (Raghu-vamsa and Kum&ra-sambhava), Magha, Bh^ravi,

and Bilhana, each of the five admissible forms of the sloka m the

. above order claims the following share : 2289, 1 id, 89, 85, 1.

In the table a dot indicates an undetermined syllable ; a comma
marks the caesura.

The end of a pada coincides with the end of a word (some-

times only with the end of a word in a compound), and the whole

N 2
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sloka contains a complete sentence. The construction does not

run on into the nest line Occasionally thiee half-verses are found

combined into a triplet.

B. All Four Fadas identical in Form.

i. Of the numerous varieties developed from the Vedic Trish-

ftlbh. (n syllables to the pada), the commonest are —
a. Indravayrfi,: w [ ^

|

— w [
||

b. Upendravagra : u - u
| ^

|

^ ^ |
j[

c. Upa^ati (a mixture of the above two)

:

— — v->
|

iw>
|

»_> — <-»
|

— —
||

d. Salini:
|
-, - ^ | ^ |

||

e. Rathoddhat& : — w —
j

vy ^
|

' —
|f

2 The commonest forms of Cragatl (12 syllables to the pada)

are:

—

a. VaTKsastha : w — vv [ u
|

w - ^
|

— —
II

b Drutavilambita : vow |-uw
|

— wv->
|

— w —
[|

3 The commonest variety of /Shkvari (14 syllables to the

pada) is:

—

VasantatilaM : v|-vv|u-'j]v-v
[

— —
j|

4. The commonest form of Atisafcvarl (15 syllables to the

p&da) is:

—

MEtlini: vvv|vvv| |
^

{
^ - -

||

3. The commonest variety of Atyashft (17 syllables to the

p&da) is:

—

a. Sihharini : v
1

,Jwv-^vjv-»v^ —
J

—vv|w-
|j

b. Mandakrant&

:

|_,w|v»v/v}-,-w| ^
|

~ ~
||

6. The commonest form of AtidJx/'tti (19 syllables to the

p&da) is :

—

SardMavihridita:

]vv-jv-v|vo- } | ^ j
|
~

II
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7- The commonest variety of PrakWti (21 syllables to the

p&da) is —
Sragdhai k

:

l-w-l-, ww| w W y|u-,-| w
|
^ ~ “

||

II. Metres measured by Morae.

A. Metres in which the sum total only of the morae is pie-

scribed (M&tiSMandaA).

The Vaitaliya contains 30 morae in the half-verse, 14 in the

first p&da, 16 mthe second. Each pSda may be divided into three

feet, the second always consisting of a choriambus, and the third

of two iambics ; while the first foot in the first pSda consists of a

pyirhic,*in the second pSda of an anapaest. The half-verse thus

contains 21 syllables. The following is the scheme of the half-

verse

ww — |w — —
|

— — |w —

B. Metres in which the number of morae in each foot (gana) is

specified (GawaRAandaA).

Arya or G&thiL has 7| feet to the half-veise, each foot con-

taining 4 moiae (= 30 morae altogether). The 4 moiae may take

the form , - u u, or u u —
;
in the 2nd and 4th

they may also become yj — v ; m the 6th they appearasuuvu
or yj _ yj . The 8th foot is always monosyllabic

;
the 6th of the

second half-verse consists of a single short syllable. Hence the

second half-verse contains only 27 morae.



SANSKRIT INDEX.

This index contains all Sanskrit words and affixes ouuuirmg m uue

grammar, with the exception of numerals (116-120), unless declined, and

of the verbs given in Appendix I- The former, owing to their numerical

order ;
the latter, because of their alphabetical arrangement, will easily be

found All indifferent words occurring in examples of Sandhi or of Syntax

are of course excluded.

The figures refer to paragraphs.

ABBREVIATIONS.
A. — adjective adv , adverb, adverbial, af , affix, aor

,
aonst. art

,

article. Bv ,
Bahuviihi. cd ,

compound, oj , conjunction el , class,

cpv , comparative, csv., causative del., declension, dem., demonstra-

tive den. , denommative des., desiderative. Bg , Dvigu. Bv., Dvandva
enel , enclitic f. n

,
foot-note ft t future grd , geiund. ij , interjec-

tion indel ,
indeclinable, inf, infinitive ipv

, imperative, itrv
,

interrogative K , Karma-dMraya tf., note n ,
neuter, neg , negative

nm , numeral pci
,

particle, per
,
periphrastic. pf., perfect, pr

,

present. prf„, prefix, prn
,
pronoun, pronominal, prp

,
preposition,

prepositional. ps„ passive, pt
,
participle, sf., suffix, spv., superlative.

Tp», Tat-purusha. v , vocative, w., with.

-a, bases in, 107
aksh, des. of, 198, 2.

akshara-H^anda/i,m syllabic metre,
App II, 1.

aksM, n. eye, no, 3 , 219 b.

agm-m^t, a. having fire, 98 ; 105,
1 and 3.

agni-mitl, f., 105, 4.

agni-mith, a fire-kmdling, 89.
Agny-sh<5mau, Dv cd, 217 c.

%res adv. prp before, 209 d.

f
fhoft, v. Sandhi of, 55.
nga, strong base, 83.

aft, to go, bases ending m, 104.
&-yS£ta, a. K. cd., 215, 3.

a to anoint, 144, VII, 1.

-at, bases in, 97,
£ti, prp. beyond, 207 a

; 208 a.

£ti-, prf very, 210.

Atidhnti, f. a metre, App. II, I B, 6
Atisakvari,f. a metre, App. II, I B, 4.
Atyashri, f. a metre, App. II, I B, 5.
£tha, pel. then, now, 210*
athav&, cj. or, 210.

ad, to eat, type of cL II, 138, 1

;

144, II.

ad£t, pr. pt., 97.
ad£s, dem pm., 124, 226 B.
£dhara, pm a. inferior, west, 130 c.

adb^s, adv. prp. below, 209 d.
£dhi, prp. over, 207 a , 208 c.

adhi-k?^tya, prp. grd. regarding, 210;
240 b.

adhi-stri, f. K. cd. chief woman,
215* 3 -

-an, bases in, 102.
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an, to breathe, 144, II, 1.

anacZiit, m ox, 106, 3,
anantaidm, adv. prp after, 209 c.

-anfya, pt ps. pt., 187; 239.
anu, prp. after, 207 a; 208; 208 a.

An-udatta, grave accent, 18.
Anudiitta-tara, accent, 18.

atturhpam, adv. cd. accordingly,

215- S*
Anushtftfbh, f. a Vedic metre, App.

II, I A.
Anu-svaia, 5; 11; 17, 8; 28; 30,

35 3*; 33 > 47 > App. H, introd.

ant£r,adv. prp. within, 52, f.n.; 209a.
dntara, pr a. outer, 130 c.

antara, n. difference, 219 c, 7.
antara, adv prp. without, 209 a.

antarerca, adv. pip. without, 209 a
antikd., a near (cpv.)

5
-m, adv., 233,

rv a
any;£, pm. a other, 130 a.

anya-tard, pm. a. either, 130 a.

anv-;C#, a. following, 104.
ap, f. pi. water, 106
dipa, prp. off, 207 a ; 208 b.

apara, pm. a. other, 130 c.

api, pcL w. itrv., 129 ;
210.

<£pi, prp. upon, 207 a.

abhi, prp towards, 207 a
;
208 a.

abhi-tas, adv. prp. around, 209 a,

-am, indcl pt. in, 188.
amb&, f. mother, 107, £ n. 2.

ay, to go, per. pf„ 156,
-d,ya 1. csv. sf., 192 , 195 , 196.

-aya 2. den sf., 206.

ayi, v. pci., 21 1.

ar&, to honour, 146, 2 b ; 198, 2.

artha, object, at end of cd., 219 c, 5.

ardhdi, pm. a. half, 130 d.

arh, to deserve, 242 b.

<tlam, adv. prp. enough, 209 b.

illpa, prn. a little (cpv.), 1 1 5 d ; 1 30 d.

ava, prp. down, 207 b.

Ava-graha, m. mark of elision of S, 7.

ava~y$0, m. Vedic priest, 90, 3, N. 2.

avara, prn. a. posterior, 1 30 c.

av&l adv. prp. below, 209 d.

i£vii%) a. downward, 104, N.

Avyayi-bhava, m. adv. cd., 215, 3.

as, to eat, des. of, 198, 2.

ashman, nm. eight, 118.
-as, bases in, 82, n 1

; 95.
as x. to throw, aor , 162, 3.

as 2. to be, irreg pr, forms, 144, II,

2 ; 178; 233, I b; 234, lie.
darig, n. blood, 90, 3.
dsthi, n. bone, 1 10, 3
a&mdid, pm base, 12 r.

ah, to say, p£, 153, 3.
£han, n day, 103, 2 , at end of cd ,

215^ 3. N.
ahdm, prn., I, 121; unaccented

forms of, 226
£har, n day, 52, f.n.

ahar-aha/z., adv day by day, 103, 2.

ahar-ga7za,m number ofdays, 103, 2.

ahaha, ij , 2 1 1

.

aho, ij
, 211

aho-ratra, m. day and night, 103, 2

4, bases in, 107 ; radical -2,, 10S
& 1. prp near, 207 a , 208 , 208 b.

d 2 pci., 210.

£ 3. 1J., 211.
d,tmin, m soul, 102 ; self, 120, 2

Atmane-pada, n middle voice, 131.

&-da-ya, grd —prp, with, 240 b
adi, m. beginning, at end of cd.,

219 c, a
adya, a first, 219 c, a.

-ana 1. ipv. af , 142, n 4.

-ana 2. Atm. pt af., 184; 185.
ap, to obtain, p£, 146, 2 a, des.,

198, 2.

a-r£bh-ya,grd.= prp. beginningfrom,

A/
3°9 c -

Ary&, f a metre, App. H, II B.
&$is, £ blessing, 95, n. 3.

as, to sit down, p£, 156 ; 237.
&-sakta, pf pt. ps. attached to, 234,

II a.

-i, bases in, 109; no.
^ to go, 138,1; 168, 169; 170; 175? 2

i, w prf adhi, to read, 144, II, 3 .

194 (csv.)

ITclchX, £ wish, w. inf, 242 a.

Itara, prn. a. other, 130 a.
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iti, pci. thus, 210 ; 227, ; 235, sr 2.

ittham. adv. thus, 235, N. 2.

idam, prn this, 123 ;
226 B.

-m, bases in, 82, 2*. i
; 99.

Indra-va^ra, f a metre, App. II,

I B, l a.

Indr%adayaA, Indra and the others,

219 c, a,

mdh, to kindle, 144, VII, 1.

ivat, a. so much, 98, H. 2

lva, end pel. like, 210.

isbu to wish, 144, VI, 2 , 146, 3

;

150 ; 241 b.

-i&, bases in, 95

-1, bases in, in.
id, to praise, 144, II, 4.

-lyas, cpv bases m, 100.
irshy, to envy, 231 A, 2

is, to rule, 144, II, 4 , 233 ,

1

a.

-u, bases in, 109.
ukh, to be pleased, 146, 3
which, des. of, 198, 2.

ut-tara, pm. a. subsequent, 130 c.

ud, prp. up, 207 b.

tid-aA, a. upward, 104.
Ud-atta, acute accent, 18.

ud-dlsya, prp. grd. towards, 210;
240 b.

und, to wet, 139 ; 155, 1 ; 186, r,

isr.; 198, 2.

upa, prp. upon, 207 a
;
208 a and c.

Upayati, f. a metre,App II, I B, 1 c.

Upa-dhmaniya, m labial sibilant,

p. 2 (table).

up4ri, adv. prp. above, 209 a.

upan£h, f. shoe, 94, 3 c
Upendravacra, f. a metre, App. II,

I B, 1 b.

ubhiya, pm. a. both, 130 b,

ubhaya-tas, adv on both sides, 209 a.

uro-ya, a produced on the breast,

214, 6.

Ushrcfh, f. a metre, 94, 3 a.

-us, bases in, 95.

-ft, bases in, 111
ftr^, £ strength, 90, 3.
ftrdhv&n, adv. prp. after, 309 c.

-r<, bases in, 1 12 ;
in Dv. cds., 217 b

n, to go, 139 ; 144, I, 2 ; 194
rig

,

to obtain, 146, 2 b.

nt£s adv prp. without, 209 a.

ivbv-ig, m priest, 90, 3.

dka, run. one, 117; 130 b ;
= art , 223

eka-tamd, pm a. one (of many),
130 a.

eka-tar£, pm a. either, 130 b
eUd, dem. prn. this, 125, 2 ;

226 B.
edh, to grow, 155, ar

enad (end.), pm , 125, 3.

eva, pci just, 2x0 ; 226 , 235, w 3
ev&m, pci. thus, 210; 235, N. 2

esha, m. dem prn. this, Sandhi of, 54

-ai, -o, -au, bases in, 113.

-ka, sf , added to Bv. cds. in -ri, -i,

-m, 219 d.

kakiibh, f. region, 89.
itrv. pel.=nonne, 210

ka-tama, pm. a. which of many?
130 a.

ka-tari, pr. a, which of two? 130 a
k£ti, itiv a how many? 128- N*
kati-paya, pr a. some, 130 d
k^nish^Aa, spv. of alpa, little, 115.
k^nlyas, cpv. of alpa, 115
kam, to love, 144, 1, 6 ; aor , 164.
kaitrf, f of kartr£, maker, 112, N. 4
ELaima-dh&raya, m. descriptive cd.,

215.
k&-£it, some onec=inde£ art., 223.
kftnt^ a. beloved, 107
k£mam, adv, 210.

kim, itrv pm., 125 B; 210,
kim-u, kim-uta, kim punaA, how
much more ? 2 10.

kiyat, a. how much ? 98, w*. 2.

kda, pci.= quidem, 2x0.
hut, to sever, 140, 3.

Kiiru, -ft, a Kuru, 109, N. 2.

kftaala, a. skilful, 234, II a.

krt, to make, 138, 5; 144, VTII;
146, 1 ; 148; 15a; 154, 8; 158;
I58* 1 ; 175. 3 ; *78 » 180 ; .186,

2; 187; 188, 191 ; 192; 196;
199 ; 203 ; 204 ; to take, 234, II d.
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krit
3 to cut, 144, VI, r.

kr&-ti, pf pt done, 101, N, 2.

knt£-vat, pf. pt. act. 101, M*. 2 , 186,

2, N.

k* it6, prp adv. for the sake of, 209 d.

k?’ishua, den. to behave like Krishna,
206, 1.

kri, to scatter, 136, 2 ; 152, 3 ; 154,9.
krit, to praise, 136, 4.
kZap, 140, 1.

kevalam, adv. meiely, 210
kram, to step, 144, 1, 1.

krl, to buy, 138,6, 143, 154, 7, 182.
krtwlA, m curlew, 90, 1, N,
krdsam, acc of distance, 228, 2.

kroshfri, m jackal, 112, Mr. 3
kv£, itrv. where ? 210.

kship, to throw, 158, irreg., 1; 180;

234, II c.

kshiiasydi, den. to long for milk,

206, 4.
kshudii, a mean, cpv. of, 115.

khan, to dig, 140, 3; 151.3? *75> 5?
189 b.

khilu, pci. indeed, 210.

khid, to vex, 144, VI, 1

khya,, to tell, 162.

Gawi£,m "metrical foot,App. II,II B,
Gana-AAAandaA, n, foot metre, App.

II, II B.
gandha, m. smell, at end of cd., 219 b.

gam, to go, 74; 140, 3; 144, I, 2 ;

151* 3 5 i89 c ; 19**

?

l99 ? 204,

2 ; 228, 1, N.

gj£iiyas, cpv. of gurti, heavy, 100;

105, 1 and 3.

gdrlyasi, f , 105, 4-

gavyii, den. to wish for cows, 206,

2 a, a*

G&tha, f a metre, App. II, II B.

gir, £ voice, 65 , 92, 3.

Gun£, 20.

gup, to protect, 89 ; 144, 1, 6.

guh, to hide, 144, I, 1 ; 160, 2

;

a* hiding, 93.
ga!5 to sing, 168, 1 ; 175, 1 ; 187,

in, 1.

g<5, f. cow, at end of cds
, 215, 2.

grantb, to tie, 151, 4.

grah, to seize, 144, IX, 2; 151, 2

,

158, 35T ; 175, 7, 199; 234, II d
grama-pr&pta, Tp. cd having reached

the village, 214, 1.

ghas, to eat, 151, 3.

ghnat, pr pt. of ban, to kill, 1S2, w.

ghra, to smell, 144, 1, 3.

Aa, cj. and, 210; 226.
Aak3,sa to shine, 95, II $ 144, II, 5 ;

I 55» 2

Aatiir, nm. four, 117.
-Aana, mdef sf.3 129.
Aam, w. prf to &ip, 144, 1, I.

Aar, to move, 189
Aaram£, pm. a last, 130 d.

A1, to collect, 153, 1 ; 175, 2.

Aikirs, a. desirous of doing, 95, II.

-Ait, indef. sf., 129
Ait, to think, 172, 1 ; 187, III.

Aitra-llkh, m. painter, 88
Aur, to steal, 136, 4 ; 16S, 2 ; 180,

n- ; 183, 2; 18S - 191,
A6t, pci. if, 210 , 248 b.

yaksh, to eat, 144, II, 1 ; 144, II, 5

6rdgatl, f. aVedic metre, App II,

IB, 2

yagan-v£s, pf pt act of gam, to go,

IOT
, N I.

yagmi-v£s,pf pt act ofgam,ioi,N 1.

yaghni-v£s, pf. pt act of han, to

kill, 101, N. 1.

yan, to be bom, 144, IV, 3 5 151, 3

;

166; 175, 5 ; 181, 2.

y£na, m people, at end of cd., 224 a

yap, to recite, 2G5
yala-m£tram, n.water alone, 2 19 c, 0 .

yala-muA, m cloud, 90, 1.

yagn7 to wake, 52, f n.; 144, II? 5 \

156, 2 a.

y£ty&, by birth, 230, 4.

yi, to conquer, 153, 1 ; 108, 2 ; 186

;

i87,I,II,III, 189 a; 194; 199
ffihv&-mftliya, m. guttural sibilant,

p, 2 (table).
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giv, to live, 1 50
griva-n&s, a. life-destroying, 94, 1 b.

yiTapiiya, csv. of gtil, to know, 166
giik, to know, 144, IX, 2; 194;

229, 1.

y£ana-vat, a. possessing knowledge,

98.
yya, to grow weak, 144, IX, 2

-t£,pf ps. pt sf, 1 86.

tak&h, a paring, 93.
tikshan, m. caipenter, 102.

titas, adv. then, 210*

t£ti, a so many, 128, N.

tat-para, a, intent on, 2 34, II a
Tat-purusha, dependent cd

, 214
t£tha, adv thus, 210; 235, n 2

tid, adv ,210; pm ,125; 2 26 B.
tan, to stretch, 138, 5 ; 151, 1 ; 154,

3; 183,2; 185.
tantri, f, lute, in, 4.

tam, to languish, 144, IV, 1.

tari, £ boat, in, 4
-t£vya, ft pt. ps. sf , 187; 239
-tas, adv. m, 233, IV b
tasthiv£s, p£ pt. act of stha, to

stand, 1 01, 1

tavat, adv. so long, 210
tii prp. adv. across, 209 a
tiry-£k, a. tortuous, 104.
tu, cj but, 210.

tud, to strike, 136, 2 ; 154; 198.
-turn, inf. s£, 19 1.

tulya, a equal, 233, II b
tush, to be satisfied, 230, II B, c.

tz’itta-hasta, Bv. cd. having grass in
one*s hand, 219 a.

triprd, a hasty, cpv. of, 115.
trih, to kill, 144, VII, 2.

trt, to cross, 146, 1 ; 151, 1, x. ; 189.
-tya, grd. sf , 1 88; 240
tyid, pm. that, 125,A 1.

tray£, a threefold, 130 d.
trl, nm. three, 117.
trltaya, a. threefold, 130 d.

tri-bhuvanam, n Bv cd , 215, 2

tri-loki, f. the three worlds, Dv. cd.,

215, 2.

Trishfribh, f. a Vedic metie, App. II,
I B, 1.

tv£, pm. a. other, 130 a.

tvafc, f. skm, 90, 1.

tvdd, prn. base, thou, 1 21.

tvj£m, pm. thou, 1 21 ;
unaccented

forms of, 226.

-tv&, grd. sf., 188; 240.

dame, to bite, 144, 1, 4.

diikshirca, pm. a. right, south, 1 30 c

d^kshittena, adv 233, IV b
d^dhi, n. curds, no, 3
dadhrfsh, a bold, 94, 2.

dam, to tame, 144, IV, 1

Bamayanty-artham,Bv cd
,
2 1 9 c, 5.

dambh, to deceive, 151, 4.

day 1 to pity, 156, 1.

day 2. to give, 233, I a.

dandr&, to be poor, 144, II, 5.

dal, to cut, 1 36, 4.

dasa-kum&ri, £ Bv cd., 215, 2

dah, to bum, 79, 158,4; 180; 205,1.
d&, to give, 144, III, 1 ; 158, irreg ,

2 ; 103 ; 181, 1 ; 187 ,

1

and III, 1

;

193 ; to take, 234, II d
d&man, £ rope, 105, 4
div 1. to play, 65 ; 136, 3.

div 2. f. sky, 106, 2

dis, to show, 160, 1 ; f region, 94, 1 a
dishfya, adv ,211.
dih, to anoint, 160, 5.

dip, to shine, 166
dirgha_ayus, a. long-lived, 95.
dus, prp ill, 207 b
duh, to milk, 66 ; 69, n. ; 160, 4

;

199 ;
m milker, 60 ; a., 94, 3 a.

adv far, 233, IV a
-dnksha, -dma, -dm, pm. sf

, 127.
dm, to see, 144, 1, 5 ; 158, irreg , 3 ;

162,2; 168,2; 187,111,3; 191;
205, 3 ; bases from, 94, 1 a.

drt, to tear, 144, IX, 1.

Deva-datta, m Tp cd, 214, 2.

deva-dasa, m. Tp cd , ? 1 3

.

Beva-nagarl, character, 3 ; 3 ; let-

ters, p. 2 (table) ; classification of, 5
deveg, m. worshipper of the gods,

90, 3> w. 1.

desa, m. country, 224 c
desa_antaram, n. Bv. cd. another

country, 219 c, 7.
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do, to cut, csv. of, 193.
dds, m. (n ) arm, 95, II.

dyti, f. sky, 106, 2.

dy6, f. sky, 113, N.

drashfu-kama, a , 242 c.

dru, to run, 148 ; 164.
Druta-vilambita, n. a metre, App.
.II, X B, 2 b.

drub, to hate, bases from, 94, 3 b.'
Dvandva, copulative cd., 216.

dvayi, a. twofold, 130 d.

dvSr, f. door, 92, 3.

dvf, zun, two, 1 1 7.

Dvigu, numerical cds., 215, 2

dvftaya, a. twofold, 130 d.

dvi-ratr£, m. Dg cd , 215, 2.

dvish, to hate, 66; 70 ; 142, sr. 6 ;

143 ; a. hatmg, 93.

dhanln, a rich, 99 ; X05, 1 and 3J,

114
dhanfni, f. lich, 105, 4
dhXnus, n. bow, 219 b.

dha, to place, 144, III, 1 ; 154, 2 ,

15S, irreg, 2 ; 163
&hatr£, m. providence, 1 12.

dhanya^rtha, m Tp. cd., 214, 2.

-dhi, ipv. sf., 142, n. 4.
dhik, ij. fie, 211.

dbi, f thought, in.
dhur, f. yoke, 65.
dhft, to shake, 140, 2; 144, V, 3;

144, IX, 1 ; 194
dhflp, to warm, 144, I, 6,

dhr£, to hold, 154, 10.

dbnsh, to dare, bases from, 94, 2.

dhma, to blow, 144, I, 5.

-dhvam or -i&vam, 2. pi. aor, sf,

158, irreg., 5.

dhvas, to fall, bases from, 95, N. 1

(p. 4a).

-n£, pf ps. pt. sf , 186.
na, neg. pcL not, 210.

nadii f nver, m.
na-nti, itrv. pci , 210
n^pt/**, m. grandson, 112.
ndJn, to bend, 189 c.

Nala, commonest form of filoka in,

App. II, I A.

nag, to destroy, bases from, 94, 1 b ;

162, 4.

nah, to bind, bases from, 79, N. ; 94,
30; 136, 3; 174.

nama, pcL, 210
naman, n name, 102.

nl, prp. into, 207 b.

nika&hff, prp. adv., 209 a.

ni#i, reflex, a. own, 126, 3.

niniv^s, pf. pt. act., 101, ml 1.

mpuwa, a. clever, 234, II a.

nir-makshikam, adv. cd , 215, 3.

nis, prp. without, 207 b.

nl, to lead, 150, 2 ; 152, 1 ; 154, 6,

158 ; 180; 192.

nitva, grd. =prp with, 240 b.

nllaji^vala-vapu^, Bv. cd , 218, N.

nllautpalam, n. K. cd., 215, 2 ;
218.

nilotpala-saras-tlra, Bv. cd., 218, ;sr.

mi, itrv. pci ,210.
nud, to push, 186, i, N.
nil, to praise, 136, 2.

nrz, m man, 112, N 2.

nedish^Aa, nddiyas, spv. and cpv. of

antik£, near, 115.
n^ma, pm a. half, 130 b.

nail, f. ship,,113 , 215, 2.

ny-£&, a. low, 104.

pal, to cook, 15 x, I ; 19S.
pail&a-gava, n. Dg cd., 215, 2.

pail&a-gu, a. Dg. cd., 215, 2.

pd?7jfcan, nm five, 118.

pa?&ditd, a. learned, 234, II a
pat, to fall, 162, 4 ; 186 , 199 , 205, 2.

p£ti, m. lord, no.
pafchln, m. path, 103.
Pad£, n, middle base, 83.
pjfra, pm. a. subsequent, 130 c

Parana, adv prp, after, 209 c.

paramaj*ha, m. the highest day,

215 , 1ST.

Parasmai-pada, n. act. voice, 13 1.

parasmai-pada, n.Tp. cd„ 214, ML

p£ra, prp. back, 207 b-

p&ri, prp. round, 207 a; 208 a; 20S b.

pari-vra^, m. mendicant, 90, 3, N. 1.

parna-dhv^s, a., 95, ml 2.

pag&cffc, adv. prp. after, 209 d.

pa 1. to drink, 144, 1, 3 , 175, 1; 190.
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pa 2 to protect, 175, 1 ; 194*
pada, m. foot 219 b

;
quarter-verse.

Appendix II, introd.

p&dau, m dual, the feet, 224 b.

pi«e£a-gr£s, a eating a mouthful, 95
pit^ra, den. to behave like a father,

206, 1.

pit£rau, m. dual, parents, 224 b.

pita-putrad, Dv cd , 217 b.

pitr2, m. father, 52, f n. ; 112, N. 1

pipatais, a. desirous of repeating, 95,
N. 2

pi$, to form, 144, VI, I#

pi van, a. fat, 105, 4.
pivari, f. fat, log, 4.
putr£, m son, 217b.
putriy£, den to treat like a son, 206,

2 a, /3 ; 206, 2 b, N.

piinar, adv., 52, f. n.; 210.
piir, f. city, 92, 3.

pur&s, adv prp before, 209 d.

pur£stat, adv. prp before, 209 d.

pur&, adv., 244, 2 a.

purusha-vyaghra, m. X. cd. tiger-

like man, 215, 1.

puro-d&s, m a priest, 94, 1 c.

pfc, to purify, 144, IX, 1.

purva, pm. a. prior, 1 30 c.

prt, to fill, 1 75, 4; 186, 1; 1S9; 204,1.
peAivas, pf pt act. of pa&, ioi, n i.

pr£, prp. before, 207 b.

Praknti, f a metre, App H, I B, 7.

prakntya, by nature, 230, 1, 4.
Pragrihya vowels, 26
praJchhy to ask, 144, VI, 3; 199;

229, 2.

pr4ti,prp back, 207 a; 208; 208 a, b.
prati-divan, m. the sun, 105, 1, 3.
prati&y, f. a. behind, 105, 4.
praty-^yfc, a. behmd, 84; 104; 105,

I and 3 ; 114 (cpv ).

pratham^, prn. a. first, 130 d.

pr^bhnti, adv. prp , 209 c ; 219 c, a.

pra-s&n, a. mild, 74; 91, 4.
pragma, m. question, 71.
prafc, a eastern, 104, it. ; 114 (cpv )
pra&A, a. asking, 90, 2.

pra»&, a worshipping, 66 ; 90, 1, M*.

;

104, f. n. 3.

prater, adv. early, 52, f n,

prapta-grama, Bv. cd., 214, 1.

prayas, prayasas,prayem, adv. gene-
rally, 210

priy^, a. dear, 233, II a.

priya-sakha, m K cd, 215, N.

pri, to love, csv , 194.

phal, to burst, irreg pf , 15 1, 1, S'.

bandh, to bind, 69; 144, IX, 3.

bahls, adv. prp outside, 209 c.

bahu-kumari-ka, Bv. cd., 219 d.

bahu-bhart/ t-ka, Bv, cd
, 219 d.

bahuliC, a frequent, cpv. of, 115.
Bahu-vrihi, m. possessive cds., 21S.

bahu-svlmi-ka, Bv. cd., 219 d.

buddhi, f. thought, instr of, 230,

2, N.
budh, to know, 136, 1 ; 139 ; 140, 1

;

150,1; 158, 168,2; 169; 170;
172; 174, n ; 180, a* knowing,
60 ; 69, N. , 89.

bodhfya, csv. of budh, 155, 3.

brahman, m. n. creator, 102.
brahma-h&n, a. Brahman-killing, 103,

5
brd, to speak, 144, II, 6 ; 229, 2

Bha, weakest base, 83.
bh6goh, v

, 55.
bha^, to enjoy, 15 1, I, N.

bhaify, to break, 144, VII, I.

bhartr£, m husband, 112, N. 1.

bhifvat 1. pr. pt* being, 98, N. 1; log,
1 and 3

bh^vat 2. m. Tour Honour, 98, N. 1 ;

226 A.
bhfivati, f , log, 4*

bhavit^vyam, ft. ps. pt 239 c.

bhSvyam, ft ps. pt., 239 c.

bhid, to cut, 140, 2 ; 168, 2 ;*i86, 1.

bhish%, m. physician, 90, 3.

bhi, to fear, 156, 2 b ; 194.
bhugr, to eat, 190.
bhC( 1. f. earth, in.
bhft 2. to be, 136,1; 143; 153,2;

154,145163; 169; 176; 178; 102 ;

183; 184; 187,11; 189; 191 ; 196;
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197 ; 201 ; 203 ; 233, I b
,
w. prf.

pra, to be master of, 233, I a
bhm, to bear, 148 ; 156, 2 b„

bhrtgg, a. roasting, 90, 3, N. l«

bhd/i, v
, 55

bhrams, to fall, 144, IV, 3
bhrayp, to fry, 144, VI, 3 ; bases

from, 90, 3, N. 1.

bhram, to wander, 144, IV, 1

bhray, to shine, 90, 3, N. 1.

bhranti, f. error, instr. of, 230, 1, 2 N.

Magddheshu, in Magadha, 224 c.

-mat, a sf
, 98

an£ti, f thought, 109, N. 1.

matim£n, m. wise, cpv, and spv. of,

115
mad, to rejoice, 144, IV, I,

-man, bases m, 102.

man, to think, 158, irreg . 1; 189.
manth, to churn, 144, 1,4 , 144, IX, 3.

Mandakranta, f. a metre, App. II,

I B, 5 b.

mahdt, a. great, 97, N. ; 215, 3,

maha-ra^d, m. king, 215, N-

m#, prohibitive pci., 139 ; 245, isr.

ma, to measure, 144, III, 2.

m&tSt-pitdirau, Dv. cd., 217 b.

m&tr£, f. mother, 112, H. 1.

matra, n measure, 219 c, & ; 235, N. 3.

m8tr&, f. mom, App. II, introd.

Matra-Mandas, n. metre measured
by morae, H, II A.

-mana, pt sfiJPLf..

Malinl, f* a areure, App. H, I B, 4.

m&sam, acc. of duration, for a monlh,
228, 2.

m&sma, prohibitive pel., 245, N.
MitrS-v^ruTiau, Dv. cd., 217 c.

misr^ya, den. to mix, 206, 3.

mi, to walk, 136, 4.
muktvS, grd.— prp. except, 240 b.

to release, 144, VI, 1 ; 166 ;

234, II c.

muh, to confound, bases from, 94, 3 b.

mtihus, adv. often, 210.

mn, to die, 136, 2 ; 198, 1; 205, 3.

mriff9 to cleanse, 144, 1, 1 ; 144, II,

7 a; bases from, 90, 3, JT# 1*

mWdd, a soft, 109.
medhavin, a. wise, 105, 1 and 3.

medhavini, f., 105, 4.
mna, to study, 144, I, 5.

-ya 1 ft pt ps. sf., 187 ; 239
-ya 2. grd sf , 188 ; 240.
-ya 3. intensive sf , 201.

ySSit 1
kdef.prn.wWer, 129.

y&ff, to sacrifice, 71 ; 151, 2; 154, 4,
1 75, 7; 183, 2 ; bases from, 90, 3, N. 1

-yat, pra sf., 128.
y£tas, adv ,210.
y£ti, a as many, 128, N.
y£tha, cj as, 210.
yatha-sakti, adv cd., 215, 3.

yiCd, relat
, 125 C , cj , 210

yadct—tada, when—then, 222.

yadi, cj. if, 248 b.

yam, to restrain, 144, I, 2.

-yas, cpv. bases in, 82, N. 1.

ya, to go, 142, n. 6 , 159 ; 22S. 1,

ya&, to ask, 229, 2.

yavat, cj while, 210; adv., 244, 2 a.

yavat—t$vat, 222.

yu, to join, 144, II, 7 b ; 152, 2 , 154,
12.

jVLff, to join, 138, 3 ; to be fit, 234,
lib; 243.

ytivan, m young, 103, 4.

yfipa-daru, n Tp cd., 214, 3.

yo yah, etc., indef. prn., 129.

rang, to tinge, 144, I, 4; I75> 6, w.
prf. anu, 234, II b.

RathoddhatS, f. a metre, App. II,

I B, 1 e.

rabh, to desire, 181, 2.

tkg9 to shine, 90, 3, N. 1.

rS^an, m. king, 102 ; 105, 1 and 3

;

215,
raya-purusha, m. king’s man, Tp.

cd , 2 14? 5 *

r&papurusharkarya,n.Tp.cd., 218, H«
raparshi, m. K. cd., 215, 1.

r&pfii, f. queen, 105, 4.

rS |
f* night> I03, f* “* ’ 21 5 ’

2 ‘
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R3.m3ya?2a, 75,
n, to go, 136, 2.

iu&, £ light, 90, 1*

riiv, f. disease, 90, 3.

rud, to weep, 144, II, 1.

rudh, to obstmct, 69 ; 143.
rurudtishi, f. pf pt , 105, 4.

rurad-vds, pf pt ,
101 , 105, 1 and 3

ruh, to grow, 79 , 194; 196.

rai, m, wealth, 113.

Lakshm^ f goddess of prosperity,

in, 4.

laghu, a light, 109, 2T. 2,

labh, to take, 69 ; 187, III, 3 ; *94 5

199.
lash,w prp abhi, to desire, 234, II b.

lip, to paint, 144, VI, I.

lih, to smear, 79 , 138, 1 ; 160, 3*

11, to cling, 186, 1.

top, to break, 144, VI, 1.

lil, to cut, 144, IX, I ; 158 ; 180 ; 186.

Vamsa-stha, f. a metre, App. II, I B,
2 a.

vak, to speak, 162, 4; 168, 2 ; 175, 7

;

188 ; 189 ; 229, 2.

vntiig, m, merchant, 90, 3.

-vat 1. pm, s£, 128.

-vat2.pf.pt. sf,ioi,N. 2; 186, 2, N.;

23S-

-vat 3 pci. of comparison, 210.

-vat 4. a. sf., 98.
vata, ij. alas, 211.
vadh, to kill, 181, 2 ; 187, HI, 4.
vadhCf, f. woman, in.
-van, bases in, 102.

varam—na, better—than, 210.
varsha-bhogya, Tp. cd , 214, 1.

va$, to desire, 144, II, 8.

-vas, bases in, 82, n. r ; 183 ; 238.
vas, to dwell, 78 ; 101, f. n.

Vasanta-tilaka, f, a metre, App II,

I B, 3.
van, to cany, 79 ; 151, 2.

* va, cj. or, 210 ; 226.
vagmln, a. eloquent, 105, 1, 3.
vagmlnl, f., 105, 4.
vSU9 f. speech, 90, 1.

v&r, n water, 92, 3.

v&ri, n. water, 109, N I*

vf, prp apart, 207 b.

vid, to know, 142, H". 6 ; 144, II, 9

,

156, II a, 192; 203; w. prfi ni,

csv to tell, 231 A, 1 a.

vid, to find, 144, VI, 1 ; 186, 1, H.;

ps. = to be, 233, 1 b
Videh&hu, in Videha, 224 c.

vidyavat, a. possessed of knowledge,

105, 3-

vidyftvati, f., 105, 4.

vid-vis, pf pt. knowing, 114; 183, 2.

vfna, adv. prp. without, 209 a.

Virama, m., 7.

via, a. entering, 93.
vfsva, pm. a all, 130 b.

visva-gtidh, a. all-attracting, 60
visva-^ft, a. all-conquering, 2 14, N. 2

visva-p#, a. all-protecting, 108.

vishaya, m. country, 224 c.

vlshv-a&, a. all-pervading, 104.

Visarg£, m., 5; 17, 6 ; 28 ; 30, 4,

33 ; 49-5 2 > APP- n>
hatrod.

Vira-sena, m. Bv. cd , 218.

vrz, to choose, 148.
vrtft, to turn, des., 198.
V?Zddhi, f., 20.

vrtdh, to increase, 166.

vr£nd&raka, a beautiful, cpv. of, 1x5.

vr&&, a. cutting, 90, K.

•vri, to choose, 144, IX, 1.

ve, to weave, 175, 8.

Vaitaliya, n. a metre,"App* II, II

A

vyadh, to pierce, 136, 3; 144, IV, 3

,

151,2.
vy&ghra-buddhy&, 230, 1, 2, N.

vye, to envelope, 175, 8.

vrasfc, to cut, 144, VI, 3*

$ak, to be able, 144* V, 2 ; 187, III,

4 ; 199 ; 241 b.

jS&kvari, £ a Vedic metre, App* II,

I B, 3.

#a:6kargjj£&ya.&,pl. ofrespect, 224 c.

*at£, n, a hundred, 118, N. b.

sad, to fall, csv., 194.
sabdiya, den. to make a sound, 3*

5am, to cease, 144, IV, 1*
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ftastra-p&7ii, Bv. cd , 219 a,

Sardfila-vikritZita, n. a metre, App.
II, I B/6

jSalmi, f. a metre, App. H, I B, 1 d.

sas, to rule, instruct, 144, II, 5 ; 162,

3. *75* S; 229, 2.

Sikharini, f. a metre,App. II, I B, 5 a.

si, to lie, 144, II, 10.

sukla-k/ishwau, Dv. cd, 217 a.

su&, to gneve, 201.

a. pure, 109, 114.
su£iy<£, den. to become pure, 206, 2 b.

su$ra-v«£s,pf pt ofsru,tohear
5
ioi,N 1.

so, to sharpen, 144, IV, 2.

syenayi, den , 206, 2 b
sranth, to become loose, 15 1, 4.

sram, to be weary, X44, IV, 1.

sri, to go, 152, 1 , 164.
sru, to hear, 144, V, 3 ; 14S ; 175, 2.

£ldka, m epic metre, App. II, I A.
svan, m dog, 103, 3
svas, to breathe, 144, II, 1 , w. prf.

vi, to confide m, 234, II b.

svi, to swell, 162.

sh£sh, nm. six, 70 ; 118.

shtffov, to spit, 144, 1, 1.

sa, m. pm. this, he, 54 ; 223.
Sa»zskr&t, sacred language, 1.

sakthi, n thigh, no, 3.

s£khi, m. friend, 110, 2 ; 215, n.

sakhi-pana, m. =pl. of sakhi, 224 a.

sawgr, to adhere, 144, 1, 4.

s&t, being, pr. pt of as, to be, 182, Mr.

;

235> n 1 -

_sad, to sink, 144, 1, 1 ; 192.
sadrtea, a. equal, 233, II b.

sadhry£&, a. accompanying, 104.
Sandhi, m. rulflS“/̂

J

r*X9-79*

s4m, prp. tflAethef*, 207 b.

samajf
A pm. a. all, 130 b.

&***' b 233, II b.
lv. prp. in the presence

prp. together witn,

230, 1, 1.

SL^tna, a able, 242 a.

samid-y£, den., 206, 2 b, N.

Samprasara?ia, n
, 144, IV, 3, f n ,

i© 1
*
2 **?©’?-

samydJc, a. right, 104
samra^ m. sovereign, 90, 3, N. 1.

sirva, prn. a all, 130 b.

savmayam, adv cd
, 215, 3

sah, to bear, 79; 187, III, 4.

saha, adv prp. together with, 209 b ;

230* I* *

Sahara, n. thousand, irS b.

sikam, adv. prp. with, 230, I, 1.

s&dhu, 13. well, 211.
sardh^m, adv prp, together with,

209 b , 230, 1, t.

si&, to sprinkle, 144, VT, 1 , 161,
sidh, to succeed, 194.
sim£, pm a. all, 1 30 b.

su 1. to squeeze out, 138, 4; 143;
14^ v. 1-

su 2 prp well, 207 b
su-kj ati, a. well-done, X. cd , 215, 3
su-g£tt, a ready reckoner, 91, 2.

su-^yotls, a well-lighted, 95
su-ttis, a. well-soundmg, 95.
su-pls, a. well-walking, 76, f n.

, 95.
su-manas, a. kind, 95.
su-v*flg, a. well-jumping, 66.
su-hl/iis, a. striking well, 95, II.

su-ln Zd, a. friendly, 89 ; m. friend, 218.

S3 it to go, 148.
srig, to create, 158, irreg., 3 ; 180,

bases from, 90, 3, Mr. 1.

stu, to prsise, 14S ; 152, 2 ; 154, 13
st?z, to spread, 152, I; 154, 11
stri, to cover, 144, IX, 1; 175, 4,

180 ; 186, 1.

str¥, f. woman, m,ir.
sth&, to stand, 144, 1, 3 ; 158, irreg ,

2, 167; 198, 1; 237.
snih, to love, bases from, 94, 3 b ; w*
prf anu, 234, II b.

sr " spue, bases from, 94, 3 b-

mch, 158, irreg., 3 ; bases

)5 ra.

.
ol , 24. i* 1 b, N.

a*... t>lto remember, 175, 3 ; 233, 1 a.

srams, to fall, bases from, 95, if 1.

Srag-dhard,f. a metre,App. II, I B, 7.

sr£<7, f. garland, 90, 3.
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**

sru, to flow, 148.

srii&, f ladle, 90, 1.

sva, reflex, pm. own, 126, 3 ; 130 c

svskiiff, to embrace, 144, 1, 4; 151, 4
svap, to sleep, 144, II, 1 ; 199
svay&n, reflex pm. self, 126,

1

svar, mdd heaven, 52, f n
Svanta, m. n. circumflex accent, 18

svarga-patita, a Tp. cd , 214, 4
svasn, 1. sister, 112.

svasti, ij. hail * 211

ha, pci
,
226,

han, to kill, 66
;
144, II, xi ; 150, 3;

I5 *> 3 ; 154,5; i8i
*
2 » 187,111,4,

189 b; 194, 199; 204, 2

han, at end of cds , 103, 5
h£nta, ij alas '211.

harit, a. green, 89.
1

has, to laugh, 140, 3 ; 187, III, 3
h£stau, m dual, the hands, 224 b.

hasty-asvam, -au, -ah, Dv cd,, 216
hi x. to run away, X44, III, 2.

ha, 2. to leave, 144, III, 2.

hi 3. 13., 211.

-hi, ipv. sf
, 142, N 4.

hi, cj for, 210.

huns, to injure, 144, VII, 1.

hu, to sacrifice, 138, 2 ; 143 ; 156,

2 b
; 182 j 184.

hoti-potirau, Dv. cd , 217 b
hve, to call, 149, 162; 175, 8,

4-

CORRIGENi>0*i

Page 12, line ir, for (39) read (42).

„ 25, line 5, for (92) read (93).

» 35, line 18, for (155) read (15 6)';

,, 42, note 2, line 1, for (193) read (197).

„ 47, line 2, for 183, note 2, read 183.

» 73, § nh ir, for (178, 180) read (17S, 179).

s, 115, line 6, after 158, 160 add 161.

„ 136, last line but one, for Avyiyibhiva reajl * rvavlbhiva.






